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MV BREADS OF ST. VALENTISB,
8T4BD1I1. >ILI«S.

I Usd * beautiful dream tart night.
And bright was the vision that swelled on my sight
Ofthe upper wcrld—and as wondrous raro
As the zones that encircle the ’habitants toy

Sweet Pancjilent me her golden wings.
And swift as an unchained Peri springs. 
Far, far, I sped through the ether biuo, 
Trii tho world in it* darkness sank freiayios.

Then in sudden splendor E saw arise, r
The gates that open to Paradise.
Loi tho angel that waits an those arches wide, 
Is Uitigi. g those golden harriers aside!

I enter, it seems, with a noiseless tretd;
I float in an air where fragrance is shed, 
As sweet as the austriai zephyr’s sigh 
O’er theses, where the isles of the spices lie.

Now a gush of sweet hatmony, liquid and clear, 
Bursts forth like a c' arm, on the ambient air.
Now it sinks to a cadence, now rises and swells 
Like the pealing toms of the chiming beds.

NoiiwtglKwr waved under tropica! skies
But graces these gardens of Paradiso;
No flower ever bloomed upon earth’s fertile sod.
But M-juoms more sweet, in this valley of God.

No bird ever warbled in hawthcra or prase, 
Eat sings in the bowers cf eternity's Jnasj 
NoMfelsM wLatf the human fere-art, 
But finds iu this tam it* want redressed. '

T planced wheretha notes of a musical strain 
Came tremt-liEg up from a grass green lane;
There acrjrtal fsunt in tho sunlight played, 
And hanging harps by a b.eafh were swayed.

There myriad groups o'er the wile otfiate 
Were circling round in a bridal dance.
No harem veii hides half the graces, 
Tuas glow among their love lit faces;

And^I saw not, amid that countless throng, 
Ono heart that best for itself, alone, 
But each, fur another, more fondly dear, 
As it no ein were in loving here.

I sighed as I turned from the evergreen glade, 
For I thought these joys too soon will fade. 
For I knew oven then it was ocly stem 
That must die with the dawn, liken boreal gleam.

As if answering back, a voice replied, 
(’Twas Ho who waits in those arches wide,} 
‘‘Oi>r joys renew, with the changing years, 
Audits always St. Valentine’s day in tho spherer.”

I woke, the vision forever was gone,
Like h >pes that spring fairest in youth’s sunny dawn, 
Or the dewdrop that rests on the lip of a flower, 
It gladdens its heart, though It lives but an hour.

WILFRED MONTRESSOR;
OR, ^

THE SECRET ORDER OF THE SEVEN.

A ROMANCE OF MYSTERY AND GRIME.

RY THS AUTHOR OF “FLORENCE DB LACY, OR THB 
COQUETTE,BTC,

BOOK SEVENTH THE DENOUEMENT

CHAPTER XLVH.
THE MEETING OF THE SEVEN.

At the circular table in the octagon chamber 
sat Wilfred Montressor, robed in the vestment 
of ceremony of the Secret Order of the Seven— 
the secret hood being thrown back over his 
shoulders.

The rays of colored light from the shades of 
the bronze chandelier, shone with a curious 
effect upon the table crowned with implements, 
the arm chairs, the rich tapestry and carpeting 
of the chamber.

By the side of Montressor stood Hamet the 
Georgian youth, in the garb of a messenger.

The man of thirty-five, and the youth were 
silent—the scene recalled the memory of Zorah, 
the page of Montressor.

“The lady Zorah, my mistress,” said Hamet 
weeping.

“ She has left us, said Montressor gravely 
and her murderer—'

Hamet turned eagerly toward the speaker.
“ Her murderer no longer pollutes the earth 

With his presence.”
The master has slain him," exclaimed the 

Georgian fiercely.
“ No, Hamet?
The countenance of the youth .manifested the 

most intense interest in the words of Montressor;
“ The justice of God,” said the traveler, “ ha? 

been quicker than the vengenceof man. The 
murderer of Zorah has terminated his earthly 
career by a cruel and violent death, inflicted in 
cold blood, by one of his associates.”

A ferocious delight beamed on the feature* of 
the Georgian youth.

“ It is wrong, perhaps,” said Montressor, “to 
rejoice in the occurrence of a deed of violence 
which rids the world of a brutal ruffian, but 
Alfred Tracey has left none to regret or to 
lament him. In this I rejoice truly that the re
sponsibility of avenging the deatn of Zorah rests 
upon me no longer. The most hardened and 
guilty men are instruments in the hands of 
their fellow men, from hatred or a desire of 
pludder, their malice and wickedness are over
ruled to the satisfaction of the Divine Justice.”

Montressor was silent, but after a moment’s 
pause he continued: /'

< c: The brethpren ofthe Order ofthe S^ven will 
soon arrive. To your post, Hamet. B i secret, 
be vigilent, be. faithful, for on these virtues de
pend the greatest achievements of humin act
ion.”

Hamet retired, and the traveler in a muring 
posture sat leaning against the circular table.

But little mire than a week hid elapsed since 
• the establishment of the Secret Order of tbe 
i Seven.

How many startling events had occurred, how 
unity subjects of reflection had arisen.

One after another they recalled to his mean 
ory—the death of Zorah ; the secret of the 
burglar; his confession ; the suspicion of Alfred 
Tracey’s guilt, and then the certainty of it; the 
apparent infidelity of Mrs. Tracey ; the insult 
ami proposed duel; the rescue of Mrs. Tracey 
from the flames of Owen Tracey’s mansion, the 
journal containing the record of her innocence;

I her sufferings, and love; and more reemdy the , 
j result rfinquireg by the officers of the law, ei ■ 
I t ib’dshing, beyond dispute, the murder of Alfred j 
i Tracey by John Harker under circumstances ! 
.- of the most atrocious character ; and the tie ite , 
? of Owen Tracey by fire; same remains of his i 

person,! his watch, and a few trinkets that he , 
usually carried with him, having been disc ivered , 
among the flames. i

Montressor was roused from ills revery by the j 
> sound of foot steps ia the ante roam. He had I 

little time tn adjust the hood of the vestment of 1 
ceremony over his features, for almost in- ; 
mediately the'door of the octagm chamber i 

'. opened, and a personage arrayed similarly to 3
Montressor, entered teeupartment. “ ■

Aud a strange voice was heard, raying. • 
“ Behold I the First.” " ’
Tiie personage took his feat in one of the : 

i arm chairs ne if tiie circular table. j
; presently, another pHsmig’, rfimikriy en- 
■ tore’ the octagon chamber.

The strange voice was heard, saying:
“Behold.’ tiie Seccond.”
The personage seated himself st the eheil ir 

table. ’
< Others followed, at brief intervals, until at - 
j length the door of the apartment opened a sixth | 

lime and a personage, arrayed in a siilan vest- I
I mentof ceremony, entered andesite* hinseli | 

at the circular table.
And fne strange voice was heard, saying: 
“Behold ! the sixth.”
The seven chairs were occupied. 
The sitters in them were silent. 
Wilfred Montressor, in a slow, measured voice 

addressed his compinions,
“Brethen, the Seventh is ever in fne midst 

of you.”
The strange voice was heard saying :
“The Seventh holds the key to the mysteries 

of tiie Secret Order of the Seven.”
Montressor continued :
“Brethren the golden key is the emblem of 

the power of ihe Seventh.” ■ j
’ And taking a small golden key from the circa i 

lar table, he added :
“Brethren ; the bane of society is deception 1 

and falsehood.
“Deceivers and liars stand in the tribunals of 

human justice ; in the seats of parliaments and 
senates ; iu the palaces of kings ; in the temples 
of God.

Taerefore dynasties perish, senates beer ne 
corrupt, and nations decay and are forgotten

Deception must be encountered by vigil- i 
ance, and falsehood by the test ot experience

“ If there be false pretenders, to-night, in this 
chambers, in the truj bretheren, the key will de
tect them.”

And the strange voice was heard, saying:
“ Eich one of you repeat, audibly, the watch

word of the evening, according to your num
ber.”

And the se ven personages, commencing with 
the first, uttered, successively, a word of the 
Sentence: ,J

“ May—you seek—true—excellence-rash- 
youth.”

“ Brethren, ’ said Montressor ; tiie initials of 
the words is the key, and the key is mystery.

Ye are true—not false.
“ To night the Seven are convened, at the 

desire of tiie Seventh, that ye may learn the re- 
ultsof the combined action of the members of 
the Order.

“ Be not curious overmuch.
“ Knowledge is power, yet power does not i 

always confer happiness. |
“The myriads of humin beings act continual 1 

ly from impulse, from hope, “from the mere 
necessity of action,

“ Alas! for the farmer, if lie knew when 
sowing his seed, that the increase thereof would 
be parched by the sun and mildewed by the raia.

“ Alas I for the soldier, if he knew, when go
ing forth in the pride of manhood to win glory 
on the tented field, that he should fall a prey to 
wasting fever or sudden pesiilence.

“ Alas! for the mother, if she know that the 
babe she fondles so tenderly, and cherishes so 
proudly, would grow up to manhood to be a 
hissing and reproach among the people.

“ Toe strange voice was heard saying.
“ The future is wisely concealed from mail, 

but the past is a mirror in which he may dimlv 
behold it.

“Brethren,* emtinued Wilfred Montressor 
taking a book fom a drawer in the circular 
table,” in this book are contained the.names of' 
tbe Seven, and a record ot their acts and their 
doings.

“It is not meet that ye know one another.
“ It is impossible that the Seitti should pre 

serve the secret of his name itW turmoil of 
incessant action,

“ The Seventh is Wilfred Montressor.”
Thereupon, Montressor, with the small volume 

in his hand, related minutely the circumstances 
and event* which had attended, the action of the 
Seven. He dwelt upon the results of their com
bined movements—-results which the ordinary

present position through the influence of this 
centra* idea. How, through the cevisiaiion of 
war it bad liberated tour millions of men and 
women from abject slavery,—how it was strug
gling stil’ to a higher altitude of liberty in the 
pursuit of happiness, throwing off the bigotry c: 
sect and fanaticism, which had no foundation ki 
reason,—how it hid come to demand the spirit 
ml philosophy as a remedy, in order that the 
nation mighthava sutlDient room f »r cotttinn- 
ous growth, and that there could be no growth 
to the human soul, unless it had the greatest 
freedom of reasoning from every stand-point 
and every subject that comes before it,—that 
the grander Declaration of Independence was 
e mneeted with tiie present legacy of the Great 
Fathers of the Republic, an 1 lira* ft would 
continue to grow with the on’gr s.vtk of thought, 
and would not cease by tiie ?i ie of the grave, 
but would be still interiinke I ami j fined with 
our common humanity after that change had 
taken place. That ?e>twi was the great l-ee? 
given tn the rice to p^E.'.f;! through a” the 
vast domain of being; t iat spirits were coming 
to and ire tithe earth to dee! in? Inis to man
kind through their r ?ts viin* fam'ties, and tiieir 
ai&e’ional natures: th it that w i; the only true 
relbiin or philosophy, that weft I or craid 
expand ths kmun sril, uni let I it on to life, 
liberty, an 1 the pmit of hipjin :ss; that the 
w-irM cf mind.demin ’ed it, uni t’vtt th* Divine 
Av.thc-r rd nit Itoi tig, was supplying te.r. tlernand. 
Tasre was bo chipping ifata tinre was na 
ptwer to say ti mtn tint tlrt? fir tesaff. ttera 
iiive^isik aul n; fiitiur, tbit we wire di 
Liiiliron iiilk one Great Eternal Father and 
Mother, which was Love and Intelligence, sn I 
that that L ive and Intelligence was b nmdieas, 
vast; it would supply every need.

He c inciu led with a beautiful p »em. invoking 
till the angeucies of nature and mind to a demon
stration of truth in um’y; that love ought 
eternally reign and lift up the world toacm- 
tinuous celebration of eieh natal day bite here 

! and in the Spirit World; progressing on and 
realising lite, liberty an I happuus. Tub is a 
mere outline of wirat was s lid.

The session close 1 by singing, and a-1j rime 1 
umi"' 2] j I*. M., to c-fllect into miny groupes, to 
partake of the b muteous supply of go id things 
that hid been s > liberally provided by the 
friends.

At di,o’clock, Mrs. Doctor Stillman was in
troduced as the speaker for tiie afterHoon. She 
delivered in a clear and audible voice, a well 
written disciar.se upon “'Woman’s Suffrage.” 
Her appropriate illustrations and sound argu
ments were 'istened to with much interest. At 
the close of tier lecture, Doctor Joscelyn impro 
vised a poem upon subjects given by the audi
ence, and answered questions to the great 
satisfaction of all present.

Afer the announcement of a lecture to be 
given by Dietdr Joscelyn in Farwell Hall, in 
Sterling, Wednesday evening of the present 
week, on the subject of Spiritualism, its adapta
tion to the needs of nnnhoo 1, womanhood, and 
childhood, of the nineteenth century, the large 
gathering shook the good by-hand with brighter 
eyes and warmer hearts, for having had a Spir
itual Celebration on the Fourth of July.

As I close my rep irt, the Doctor is inspired 
tosay :

To lot tho truth? go round anil round I 
High and holy, good tha Bound !
A trumpet blast, to wako tho world 1 
Tho banner—no more to bo furled I

A loro-lighted harp forerer sttunod I 
A minstrelsy grand. Caterer illuained

' With the brightness of life t

Tho Republic is rising from the dark and the dead 
Being by truth, honor, virtue and liberty led.

UpiUp.wlththeenalgn—
To the yard ar ms—the main I 

Pipe all hinds ! heave! heave tho
Anchor I let go tho ch sin.

The good old ahip ts safely moored. 
Her color* fee are flying

’ The right to pursue life, liberty; happiness, 
Tho nation underlying.

’Ti* a grand natal day that has coma around, . 
Welcomed with love, ’tl* humanity’# bound

To a platform more blear! 
For tho Spiritual Philosophy, 

Bat u* all give a cheer 1

Truly yours iu the cause of universal ad
vancement.

Mrs. Julia Aldrich Joscelyn. 
Sterling, Ill., July 6ih, 1869.

agencies of wealth and power and crowned 
heals were unable to accomplish. Yet, so skil
fully were the details of the narr.vive woven 
together, tint not one ot the personages could 
e mjec’ure the identity of any of the actors other 
than himself.

Montressor replaced the volume in the drawer 
ofthe eirejUr table, am! looking arounl him, 
inquired.

“ Brethren, are ye c intent ? "
The six personages bowed in silence. ‘
“ In the days that are coming as in the days 

that are past, if any brother is pining in sick
ness or dis tress—-”

Tuen: came from behind the tapestry of the 
chamber, the echo of a stange voice saying.

“ The Seven will aid him,”
“ If any brother is in d inger, of person or 

property, fro n th■? assaults or artifices of open 
or concealed enemies----- ”

Again cime the e^i i.
“ The Seven will ai 1 him.’’
“ If any both »r is striving tio'nii werth. 

and liistlnc’ion am mg his fe’.ljw men —
“ TheS:ven wii! aid him,”
“ If my hritaer is deeply uni irw^irrih' 

wrong-?-!, if he is attacks-1 by s’.anierers or dis- 
honered by pretended friends—

“ The Seven will aid him.”
* s •::• •:;■ •;:■ fl «
One by one the six per-mug?* rose from 

tiuir seats and dupartel through the door lea-l
ing to the irate roVn.

Montressor was a! me in the cetera k ehambjr.

Tuas closes the "i n vice ol the Secret Order 
otthe'Ser® -I

NOTE.
By The AOTrtOB.

Dim: !lciu::a-"‘ts mi.iths hove elap'e-1 
stere the uN’arrenoi of th' events relate I i:i 1 his 
veritable llini ;cj And-.fthough our story it 
C'cmiletH, we feed dour ms of imputing to ymi 
all the imformvion we have been enabled to 
in*her in reli’ion to the fortunes of tlri survi
ving luBDtKiee.

H-tib SfinwHia wi* cnvin’el op hirgUry, 
and atrocious assault an I battery, before sue 
recorder, a few weeks after his arrest, and sent
enced to the S»ate prison, at Stag Sing fir five, 
years. . .

In the case of Andrew Willi ams, indicted for 
burglary, a hk^ piv '--'ini wis enter.? I on th ? 
record by the district attorney, the cmsmit of 
the c nirf in c insidemUoti of Uie c’rcu nsfa’ices 
attending the commission of the off?nea, and of 
the i nformation frankly cimmuuicateJ by him 
to the polio.?. IL? is now living in the c entry, 
with his children, who, by tne will of Owen 
Tracty, are entitled to the inheritance ofa 
considerable estate.

Caroline Percy hasb-en transformed by the 
magicil piwcr of th? Rjv. Mr. Wig bury into 
Mrs. James Pettigrew, bit she is still anf.il 
and ambitious, and lends the auctioneer—(Jie 
has l ately turned his attentions, bv the by, to 
patent medicines)—an exciting, stiring sort of- 
life.

Jack Highflyer and bis squad still congregate 
at Bill Smite’s*p irter h me in the B iwery.

The S’n« broker is still operating iu Wall 
street. Mirk Masters, the pdice oilinr.miy 
be seen daily in the vicinity of the Tomiis, and 
Doctor Everard, the idofot his putien’s, still 
believes in anim tl iuigaetHJi, a:rl to tins day 
argues upon the wonderful results produced by 
that science on Miss Caroline Percy."

John Harker was convicted of murder in the 
sec md degree ; the jury believing that killing 
of Alfred Tracey was done in a paroxysm of an
ger, and sentenced to the State prism tor life.

Frederick Willoughby has bee ime strongly 
attached to Hellen Everard--has won her heart, 
and plays a losing game at chess with the m ist 
amiabtojemper.

Wilfred Montressor and Mrs. Tracey are in 
daily intercourse under circumstances which 
permit them to refer to the past with entire 
frankness.

Iota ^jb Me people.
" For tho KtiUgio-Phiio«ophical Journal. 

Letter from Sterling.

S. S. Jones:—We had a delightfil rih to this, 
place on Saturday, ana found friends at the 
depot ready to acompany us to the Wallace 
House, where we were hospitably entertained 
by the kind generous hosts, Messrs. HttlLkl 
and Seely. Ia the afeernom we received several 
calls fro n friends, among whom were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. S. Powell.

The exercises of the Fourth were appointed 
to take place in a beautiful grove one mile from 
town, a spot well calculated, to awaken the 
inspirations of the day. Eleven A. M. found 
us on the platform before a large attentive an 
dience, which was called to order by Doctor 
Hews nominating Col. Seely, the venerable 
father of our host,—a firm Spiritualist of long 
standing, as President of the meeting for the 
day; Mrs, H. S.Powell,Secretary; Doctor Hews, 
Assistant Secretary. The exercises commenced 
with appropriate music and singing by the Miss 
es Albertson, Pettigrew and others, after which 
Doctor Wm. R. Joscelyn was introduced, and 
gave an inspirational discourse. The central 
idea being, life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi
ness, as given to the people in th ft everlasting 
document, the Declaration ot Independence, 
showing how the nation had struggled up to it*

BFA natural cave of indefinite size having 
an opening of six feet in diameter, with passaged 
running in different directions, has recently’ 
been discovered at White Pine*.

cr A single vessel recently land0 twelve 
hundred Asiatics on our shores.

§t^« OX |^ SM MeiJ»
Minute Calculations).

M. Marev has determined that a common 
Sy when held captive, moves Its wings 33S 
times a .~ec.inii;a honey b?e, 1'JO times anil a 
cibbim? butterfly iPi^i’ix) nine times. The‘wings 
describe a figure 8 in the air. Lamtoig, calculat
ing the- rapidity.cf the vibration by the sound 
produced thereby, s’ato that the Sy, wbeh 
produces the sound of F, vibrate-, its wings 352 
times a second, the bee, which makes the sound of 
A,4ltira-sa second. On tiie contrary,a tired bee 
hums on E, and therefore vibrates its wings only 
3”0 times a srcir.d. A bee sr. the pursuit of 
honey hums eontimisriy and contentedly on- A, 
but if it is excited < r angry, it produces a very 
diiierent note. * ■

Describing the s-iunfi-pro living organs ia 
several genera of flies, “ He disiinguishes three 
d-itfarent tones as enfttel by there insects; 
during flight—a r.il i’ively low tone, a higher 
ore, when the wings are held so as to prevent 
their vibrating, mid a holier s’HI wivn'the fly 
is held so that all tee mottoa ofthe external parts 
is prevented. The last m»nti med is the true 
votes cf the insect; it is produ s ’ by stigmata 
of tiie thorax, and may be heard when every 
other part of the b Uy is car. away. The first 
stmni is ca'ised by the ru«.i vibration of the 
wings in the air; the .rec-m i is cans -d, or at all 
events aerempanied by the vibration and frict
ion i>ftlieabd »me!ifal regcients, an i by a violent 
in neincnt of the heal against the interior wad 
ofthe thorax.
• Tnera wifi orei? a crijir.^in of tho 
planet venus with tee sun in 1811 and 18-83. 
A'-tronomera wli’ eagerly improve the oppor
tunity these rare occiiranees affiru, of dster- 
miulng with nv-r pn-ei-ion the mean distance 
between the earth on 1 the an.

Animals Without Brain*.
M. Volt is demonstrating,—by experiment,— 

: that a warmblooded anima!,*a binl at least 
mav live after its brain has been removed. He 
skillfully remover, with hooks and scalpel, the 
cerebral hemispheres from the skull of a pigeon. 
■When the operation is e mekided, tiie poor bird 
bides its hea l under its wing, and remains mo
tionless, with closed eyes, in this attitude, which 
it resumes whenever it is disturbed, in order to 
receive nourishment, and reams to be overcome 
with profound slumber. Tois condition lasts a 
few weeks, after which the viciim of the singu
lar mutilation leaves its somnolent condition, 
opens :»8 eyes, and even attempts to fly. It avoids 
obstacles, ‘’hints the hand that would seize it, 
and appears to enjoy in full force the faculties 
of hearing and seeing.

Thenceforth the pigeons ’without brains can
not be distinguishe 1 from those with brains, 
except by. their entire forgetfulness ot the means 
of securing nourishment. Tm-y would die of 
hunger in aheip of grain, it is necessary to in
troduce foo l into their beak and stomach by the 
aid of a sm ill rod. Theye ri bfidly, come and 
go, tt-tidi seem thereafter t > b? strangers to every 
sentiment of fear. When onto? they commence 
walking, they continue the impetus following 
the same path around the stme table, and con- 
tinu&ly taking refuge in tiie same corner.

One of these animals deprived five months 
before of its cerebral lobes, seemed to have re
covered almost all its primitive faculties. It was 
sacrificed—to use the coventional expression— 
and its skull opened. Previous to this, tee space 
originally occupied by tiie central hemispheres, 
in other victims, was found to be filled either 
with a fibrous mass or a serous fluid, while the 
cerebellum maintained its primitive condition, 
and the skull was sunken. In the skull ofthe 
pigeon in question there existed a white mass 
wliich presented the character and consistency 
of the white mass of the brain, divided in two 
hemispheres, and filling the place which the 
operation had left vacant.

In each one of the hemispheres there was a 
lltle cavity filled with liquid, while a septum 
maintained them separate. The mass was com
posed of primitive nervous fibres, twice convo 
luted, and of true ganglion cells.

It is the first case known of the renovation ot 
the brain, and the reestablishment of its activity

A Significant Fact.
Engineering contains the following, wliich 

needs no other comment ;
“ In the United States patents are granted for 

seventeen ye .rs for a single payment of £7. Ev
ery specification is carefully ex amined by ex- 
liens previous to granting the patent. The con
sequence is that about four times as many 
patents are applied tor, yearly, as are protected 
inEngland. and that no nation ha* derived so 
great benefits from useful inventions as Ameri
ca. In Switzerland there is no patent law, and 
practically, no invent! ins. Nobody, we think, 
ever heard of an invention coming from Swit
zerland, unless, as in the case ot Bodmer and 
Heilmsn, the inventor came with it to'England 
or the United States.”

Rnormoiin Bett.
There is now on exhibition at the warehouse 

of the New York Belting and Packing Compa
ny, 37 and 88 Park Row, a mammoth rubber 
belt which is quite a trium ph in the way of 
American manufactures—being the largest ever 
made. It is 4 feet wide, WO feet long, weighs 
3,000 lbs, and is to be used as a main driving 
belt for the largest grain elevator in Chicago. 
To make a leather belt of thia size the hides of 
180 cattle would be required, and these would 
have to be selected from three or four thousand 
In order to get the necessary size and quality.

disciar.se
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Career of scum#
EXv vener-b’a father, the Governor of Pande- 

Eeoeum, haying In-come incapacitated, through j 
ago and infirmity, to do business on earth as he 
isl to do when in the prime of devilhood, has 
cent, me, bis amata heir, on a trial trip to the -i 
w>M to prepare, ihe far the carrying on the I 
tainess which he has so suecesfully established 

■ there. It was very hard to leave the home of 
my childhood, and all my eajly associates, to 
603ie to a cold cheerless world where liberty is 

; 'ajwwi by nuie. • •: •
H Bufe duty first before pleasure.”
BsfoiB leaving, my father addressed me as

• :foltowa; ;
/ . M My son, 16 iff with considerable anxiety on 

‘ ' jour behalf, that I semi you an ungophisticated 
•' &< into a world grown bld-, in hypocrisy and' 

deceit, where you will be subjected to tlie 
psraicicus influences of subservient policy, and 
#ley'iriefeery which distinguished man from | 
<fevil, and marks. the inferiority of the man ‘ It 
Isao long ago grown expert in the tricks which • I. 
introduced for its benefit, and so improved I
apu them, tbat I -.hardly

“Times hare changed 
dac@l our business, there.

know my own work

since I first intro- 
Then the world was

jeaag, very yottags tail® and obedient. It 
gfataM on the.first lesson, and soon absorbed I 
cB nay sleek of deviltry. The Opposition firm of ’ 
tf. g. ff- G, & Co., attempted to run me out of the -1 
Korhet with but little success; in fact, mankind 
eoois .-ijeciMJie so expert, ia tlie trade as to trade 
ia their own behalf, and regarded neither the 
sc-pvctentativefi of heaven nor hell. Still I had 
fesinSQ enough, hut the losing party lost their 
CeEapSis and drovined the world through spite. 
LlGvertheiess, I found agents among the chosen

Many this night Khali hearken and heed thee.
Hie abroad 
Dtmi-tMl 
Who shall defame Uwe ?

King of the element#, how shill we na.no thee ?

Il is with pleasure that I see the principtes of 
freedom lor which my father and I. have so long 
contended so deeply established, and so earnest
ly cherished by the people of America. Liberty 
to exercise and develop every faculty cf our 
being is the central idea of Satanic philosophy.

Nearly allied to freedom is knowledge. Ig- 
norance is the mother of devotion, and devotion 
is the bridle by which the Oppositon lead man 
kind in the service <-f slavery. When man 
commenced business on this planet, the Elohim 
took measures to keen him in ignorance, and 
would have done it hal not the philosophic be
nevolence and philanthropy of my father urged 
him to the rescue with his greater wisdom to 
circumvent his haughty foe. It was done 
through satanic genius and womanly wit. And 
now mark the cowardly, contemptible subter
fuge of tbe Deific Company^ “ Behold,” said 
they, “ the man has become as one of us, to 
know good and evil, and now ’est he discover 
more, let us drive him out.”

Such is theological policy. Since my advent 
to this planet, I have heard similar sentiments’ 
uttered in regard to negroes, Chinamen and. 
women, by Americans. “Give them tiie fran
chise,’' say these cowardly imitators of Jehovah, 
“ and they will. become as one of ns.” They 
have an instinctive idea that their superiority is 
not inherent, but only so by usurping powers 
belonging with equal justice to those deemed 
inferior. The Satanic platform cal’s for a fair 
and open field tor all, black, white or copper 
colored, male or female.

I hope, Mr. Editor, that now vou and your 
readers will understand me well, and lay aside 
the prejudices which our mutual foe has so per- 
severingiy endeavored to establish in tlie minds 
of mankind against- my father and I. My fath
er and I are one. More anon. From your lev

ikj ^st»«w
Lecture On tlie Future ofMan, By JT. <s Fish, 

Delivered at Fencert Hall, Philadelphia, 
„. April 25lh, 18611.

Photographically r<ported f.r the Beligto.Philesoyhkal 
Journal, by H. T. Child, M. D

As die away in stillness, the last lingering tones 
of the mu«le‘t» which yon have listened, so has it 
been said, that man is to die away from the face of 
the earth : that the. average of his life is becoming 
less and less, with each succeeding generation, 
weaker and weaker becomes the race, and more 
and more deerepid, and bat, a few years will elapse 
and It will be said by the angel-world, as it looks 
upon a depopulated earth, man has gone; he has 
ceased to be a warrior of time; he has fought the 

' brave fight mortally, and has laid off his armor; 
; the battie is over, and he has departed, and tbe 
i earth that he once inhabited is furrowed ins with 
I Ills grave.

This is the melaneriojy picture that has been 
drawn of man. Fears have been" entertained of 
the race, and this is the doctrine that is taught 
iu your churches to d ry. 1

Do you believe, that ihe earth Is old, that the | 
night of years is upon it, that it has advanced to 
tbe decrepitude of age ? That it now reels and 
totters in its ort.it, an i very soon will return to its 
primeval condition of chaos? This is the prophesy 
ol the Christian world:

“who stole tho livery of tho coast of hewos 
Jo atrvo tho ta’il in.”

“ The history of the contest is well known to 
yes. for I have spared no pains in teaching yeu 
the history of the pis?, and indoctrinating you 
ia the principles wmeh govern the contest of 
to! respectable devils. The doctrine which we 
eaSess the most, is that which damned us in the 
eight .ol the opposition party.—namely : The 
g&wsem of knowledge. True, I advocated 
vfieasure ns one of the duties of devils arid men, 

■ , and if mankind, through folly and ignorance, 
h?e made mistakes, and gained p -ia instead of 
pleasure, I am not to blame,—lae blame rests 
^ia the oppm-himi whose aim has been to 
keep men in ignorance, ever since the acquieL 
lira of knowledge by Adam and Eve, or rather 
Bvs and Adam.”

Once when, btr-iness was dull, I traveled up 
- and down the earth in search of a “job” am! 

rz.et.one of the firm of Opposition, who dared 
me to dobusiness inUz. I tried it,but poor Job 
conld learn nothing (Job, xvii, vi.) so I gave 
him up as unworthy ot me. It is different now; 
you will find us very well represented every
where, yet there are only two places which I 
os especially designate as worthy the study 
ef a juvenile devil; only two places, Chicago 
and San Francisco. The tricks of Paris, Lon- 

- don, New York and other lage cities, are beneath 
ths notice of an ambitious imp, and would 
disgrace a progressive devil. In Chicago and 
Ban Francisco, tfiey are not so much bound to 
the fetters oi custom and conservative ideas 

* there, new projects, find ready acceptance ; and 
there you will find a suitable fold for the exer
cise of your ingenuity. Go, my son, be careful 
of your character, and my blessing ba with you ; 
hare -ail you c m, and report progress as often 
as you can. A>i revoir”

On my arrival on earth, I found Chicago and 
Esa Francisco a considerable distance apart.—

ing friend.
Satas Jit

i

For the present, I have chosen San Francisco 
as my headquarters, and ask permission to report 

" my experiences and observations through your 
columns, as my father read tne Chicago papers, 
and is particularly fond of the Joubnal. By 
this means I will also have the opportunity of 
ingratiating myself with the citizens of Chicago 

Yours in the advo-before my advent there, 
easy of progress.

Satan Je.

The Satanic Platform.
A misunderstanding may arise in the minds 

of your readers, Mr. Editor, in regard to the 
principles which my father lias so long and so 
patiently endeavored to establish in the hearts 
of the sons of men and daughters of women,and 
which I have been sent to promulgate and elu
cidate dll the hour arrives when I shall return 
to my father. To provide against such a mis
hap, I beg leave to lay before you very briefly, 
a few of the more prominen t points in our arti
cles of faith and practice.
It is well knows that my father ieft the Courts 
of Heaven, taking with him the very flowers of

“ None but staves
Eurvsvcfl,—coM-blocded slaves who did tho Wark 
Ortys’aiotis Oainli>uten;e ; wh -so souls 
No hoiio;t indignation ever, urged 
SitliKifcdd ting, to tne deed
SiiagroiB an! asnsaalBelfdid not pollute.”

Tf is also known that he left because bis free 
spirit could not brook tbe galling chains of Je
hovah’s rule; he could not be a slave, as one of 
earth’s poets well says’.

Hail I patriot spirit, thy labors be blest, 
yes of all.great reformers, thysslfwaBt tho Brst; 
Thou -.vast tho’flrst with discernment strong, 
To perceive that all rights dirlM were wrong; 
And long ba situu spent thy sovereign breath 
In heaven above, and on earth beneath,

. And roared it torn thy burning throne, 
The glory of Ind pendencealone;
B othiB ing to all with fervor and Irony
That kingly dominion is al! htsmbng and tyranny;
And whoso Hateth may be Are, 
yorfreedc-m, full freedom is ths word with thee ; 
That life has its pleasures—the «>t f* asbam 
And all that comes after a film and a Asm.

. gpwd thee, speed thee.
Liberty lead thee; ’

Satanle Observations.
I cannot send you anything very definite in 

regard to what I have seen since my invent in 
San Francisco. Everything seems so conflicting 
and contradictory that I am the more bewiider- 

i cd, the more I see of the queer antics of man- 
kind.

I cannot sec what possessed my father when 
he told me that San Francisco was a liberal 
city. He told me I would find friends among 
the Spiritualists, but I cann it lay my hands on 
them; here they have no abiding place, no cen
tral place of gathering, though they have no 
fewer than seven publick-ctiuxis,beside private 
exhorters and uudiums innumerable.

I was told Infidelity had a strong hold on pub 
Ho opinion; but really, if San Francisco be 
more liberal than the rest of the ..world, “ the 
rest of the world ” must be in a deplorable con
dition, and it was high time for my advent to 
reform it, I have been looking round aud I 
find the following churches:

Five Baptist; four Congregational; seven 
Episcopal; twelve Methodist, two of which are 
colored; nine Presbyterian; twelve Roman 
Catholic; two Swcdenborgian: one Unitarian; 
one Chinese Mission House; one Mariner's; 
one Disciples of Christ; four German Lutheran; 
one Evangelical Association; one Reformed 
church; one Greek ; one Mormon; one Qua
ker; four Hebrew; besides Chinese Josh houses, 
Masons, Odd Fellows, Tempi rance Societies, 
and other associations which I cannot now ecu 
merath, -

Now, a city that can support all these church
es cannot have.invested very hugely in liberal 
ideas. But I will see into this. I will visit the 
churches and see who go there and what they 
do and how, and I will determine, it possible, 
theif motives tor going.

The theatres are closed on Sunday* evenings, 
not to give the actors rest, but because theatres 
are noisy and barbarous amusements.

Now, this i" one of the queer things which 
puzzle pie. Tae magician Hartz, is not allow
ed to perform the usual week night programmes 
on Sunday evening, but is allowed to do so when 
he pretends to expose Spiritualism by - his 
tricks.

The opera is a dreadfully wicked- thing on a 
Sunday eveniig; but when named a sacred 
concert it is right and legitimate. A rose by 
any other name does not smell, as sweet; and a 
violin drawling out Old Hundred is a holy in 
strument, while a fiddle'playing “The Devil 
among the Tailors” is a very wicked one.

Boys playing base ball on Sundays is wicked 
and unlawful, while lager beer saloons with 
pretty waiter girls td"dance attendance on the 
young and old tools who attend there^s per
fectly legitimate. ^

I .am almost sorry I left my comfortable quar
ters below, where everything was at least con
sistent. But not my will, but the will of my 
father be done; and if I am to be sacrificed to 
save tiie world from the bondage of priestly in
consistencies, I will drink tlie bitter cup. I 
have had a noble example set me by the ton of 
the Opposition, who took up his cross and stuck 
to it. I will emulate his example and bravely 
do my father’s will. But I do sincerely hope 
that after I have done my work and gone to my 
father my name will not be abused and prosti
tuted as has been that of my noble exampier.

To subserve their own mean and selfish pur
poses, men call themselves Christians, and act 
for “ the glory of Ged.” I hope no future Sa- 
tanites will temean themselves by acting for 
themselves, and pretend at .the same time to 
serve me, their master. '

Mr. Finney will lecture next Sunday evening. 
I will (D. V.—dtaJtJiw tolurdas) attend and re-
port.

Satan Jb.

•SFVictor Emanuel 19 said to be the beet 
ehot of all the. European monarchs, and Napol

eon the best hominaii.

Ttat all of mankind, and all that pertains to 
man Here upon ihe earth, will soon pass away. It 

; is not a pleasant picture to look upon ; it Is inch 
; aueboly in the extreme, but the question may list- 
i uniUy be enter;aired, is it true? It is very true, 
i as the ancients have told you, that deluges have 
I enveloped the face of tbe "earth, and swept it wav 
I the inhabitants, and every vestige that Iras per 

tinned to their progress and development.
We know, that at successive periods, your own 

continent 'has been plunged beneath the waves of 
the ocean. The briny beep has swept over the 
tops cf your loftiest mountains, and these have 
been heaved up niiksinto the air, until their sum
mits have reached the regions ot. perpetual snow, 
carrying with then tlielis.and mnriDe fcwils from 
the bed of the ocean. The snow upon these sum- 

; mits, have washed down some of these and. even 
worn away the surface of the rock, and thus made 
the soil which you till to-day.

Friends, if there in evidence that the earth is old, 
certainly there is truth in the aetertion of a deluge, 
but there Is no supposition unit the earth will be 
consumed by fife or destroyed by water, so far as 
these me ecueirned, the danger becomes less and 
Ices every year, There is evidence, too, that the 
race is yet in its imancy. There is evidence that 
it has not advanced to the standard of its man
hood. ft has eeurcely thrown oil its swadliug 
clothes; and, in view of this subject, it becomes 
us to examine the result with regard to his pros 
pacts here on earth. You have been told i>y an
cient theologians, that the average of human life 
is becoiiimg lees and less every year,—but we know 
tbat such is not the fact, and if you will take tho 
statistics of your men of business who are engaged 
in life insucante, you will find it so. ’ These men 
make few mistakes in figures, and according to the 
best results that they" have arrived at the average 
of human lile is becoming greater every year. 
There is tbe best evidence in the world, that the. 
race of man is not destined to a sudden extinction.

You know, th.it your Adventist brethren have 
been going to have the world destroyed at several 
dillereut periods. No longer ago than last October^ 
the world was coining to an end. Jesus was to 

| make his appearance, and God was to claim his 
I own, aud destroy those who had proved couiinual- 

ly rebt-iliiKh against him. But Getouer pissed, us ’ 
had different pvtieds,la-fore, still the earth moves 1 
along and cominiies its existence. '

j Fur the ta isfaetiu:: oi those who fear such a I 
tename'.ion, we have only to eiy, that ever, the I 
culets! ‘lions in regard to Eccke’s comet 'approach- : 
is:g the sun, would make it require one hundred > 
mid fifty million years,*o that we need cot trouble 

I ourse.ves, even ti there t-aould be a mtsiake abur.t 
i it. We need not k-ar these astronomical eatastro- 
j phbs.' With regard to the raeeof n:at; being to a 
’ decline, tm-re may be some, evidences that "would 
■ lead to such a cum-lusiiu!, if we consider that man 

and woman baye become perfectly unfolded, then 
there is nothing to do, but to seek a place for the 
material body, and go into the spheres.

Bit let us take another view of the race; it is 
not sufiieieut to juke a partial view,—vou must 
take every fact into the account, and "from all 
these come to ns just a conclusion as vou can of 
the. buiu.in rc.ee in its state of development.

IVe believe, that to-day the race of man is in its, 
infancy. What are t be evidences of this ? The race 
bus not learned to keep itself clemi.The race has rot 
learned to live without the use ot that filthy weed > 
known as tub iceo Are you not aware that man ' 
does not understand how to employ his powers,- ? 
and preserve the balance of his system, so as not 
to neid stimulants to restore tke'broken balance? 
Man overt ixcs hims-lf physically, and says, give 
me stimulants, give me something that wifi arouse 
my ixhuusted eneigies, and thus preserve the bed 
mice ot ’.he forces iu the system. The race of man 
does not undeistand.U-is yet, and the consequence 
is, tbat vou Had this balance continually broken. 
In nil cuuiilii-s, the use of stimulants is common, 
it matters very lilt Ie what it is, but It must re a 
blimuiani. Tlie people of the United Sta es, lure 
used tobacco, until they have actually converted 
this coun’ry into a great national ,spiUo-m. What 
does Ibis great fact wotk for the ‘race? It proves 
that it does nos yet understand the use to bi- m.-:de 
of these material bodies, in connection with the 
immortal mind. Intemperance is evil, and is the 
results of the partially developed condition of the 
race, and as such, it must be treated, and the ter
mination oi intemperance is, to be looked for in 
the ages of I he future. We need not anticipate its 
speedy eradieuti n 1 here are principles atgwo.’Ia 
which win accomplish this; means within the 
range of man’s own power, to be brought out bv 
the gradual unfolding of the race, through age af
ter age. Geological period after geological period, 
must be looked forward lo, ere man can see him 
sell redeemed from this infantile condition of- the 
race. Suppose we were to go through this c in 
gregatiou, and ask even the wisest of you to give 
a bill of lure. No two ol you. would agree. This 
proves the fact, that man does not understand yet 
what is necessary ? What is wholesome? What 
is best, for him to use as daily artielesof food? ft 
is a quest ion yet lobe solved. Esculapinns have 
been studyingtbe problem forages. Spiritual me
diums have been lathing upon the subject and have 

; received the most glowing inspirations upon the 
matterand the problem is yet to be solved. Cer- 
luliiSy tbe rani is yet in its infancy, if it knows not 
what is best lo take tor breakfast or dinner.

There is another question that tells upon you in 
language not to be misunderstood, and tint is the 
social question. Some do not believe that the 
monogautc law is Ihe law of nature. There lire 
those, who ibiuk it is well to have a multiplicity 
of wives,—vet y few have thought it was better lb 
have a multiplicity of husbands.

Husbands ami wives have.uot learned to live to
gether in harmony.
Men have not learned to choose their wives prop- 

triy,neither have women their husbands; when this 
is the ease, .here will fewer mistakes. Woman Is 
more intuitive than man, and should be left to 
choose her companion. She may not give a reason 
—lor you know tbe word “cause” is said to be an 
old woman's reason,—she may say, “ it Is my, 
choice. 1 don’t know why, but It is.” *'

Philosophy tells you that there is a language of 
the soul. Here is the marriage question,—-that i< 
still an unsettled problem before the human mind 
It tells you in language not to be misunderstood 
that the race is young; that men are children yet 
in this respect, and have not learned to arrange 
the domestic affairs *o as to live in harmony and 
peace togel her.

Brothers have not learned how to treat their sis
ters, neither have they learned how to treat one 
another.

Nations have not learned how to live atincably 
together. Standing armies are the order of the 
day, and men have not learned to live without ail 
these things, and yet they boast cf a knowledge of 
the Spirit World.

We atk you is there any prospect of all these ab
struse problems being solved, and all the great 
questions that are now before the world ?

It you lake the Esculapians, you And one tells 
you that meremyis absolutely necessary in the 
treatment of disease; another wilt say it is not at 
all so and should never be used. So far as the eci 
euca of medicine is concerned, there is nothing 
definite or fixed, and we do not know whether it

la the best to dm a remedy. Thia indicates the 
whereabouts of the race. Men have not yet learned 
what and where is God ? From time Immemorial 
the answer to the question has been undergoing 
various modifications.

Anciently it was believed that the world was 
governed bj' subordinate intelligences: subsequent
ly to thia period, theidea has undergone a change. 
If vou ask the different nations, the Africans, the 
Chinese, the Japanese, and other nations, each 
have their ideas, and when you come to the Chris, 
tlans, the answers to this question are so numer
ous that you can not come to any conclusion 
This shows the mind of man has not yet been able 
to settle this question. They can not tell you 
whether God is outside of nature or in it; whether 
Ue sits with His brow wreathed in smiles or wrink- 
led wth frowns. ‘ , _

A(pdn, man does not understand hisduty-ioward 
God, One believes that human sacrifices are most 
aeceptab'e to God ; another thinks the silent oper
ations of the heart are more acceptable; others 
believe that God was never, angry with His chil
dren, but. that He brings about their reformation 
in love, though i! uny be by severe experiences to 
which they are subiccted in accordance with the 
divine law. These are all uncertainties placed be
fore the mind of man by the various ideas that he 
entertains ot them. Yet man is constantly advane- 
ing.and knows that all the great problems that are 
now before him, will he solved in the coming ages 
of the future, and others will continue to come up 
before him. We know there have been great 
achievements made by the human mind, wherever 
there has, been an imperative necessity man has 
surmounted every difficulty and come oil tri- 
utnpbant. We recollect tiie uncertainty of naviga
tion by wind and waves, the necessity of the ago 
demanded something more speedy and ceriain.

Tim world calls fin a man to do this, and that-
man stands forth and says, I will take water and 

i turn ii into strength. I wui make the power of
steam propel machinery. The w.rM says it ks 
not be done, this man is an idle dreamer, he isa 
fanatic; he is insane; it, is impossible. But Fulton 
Glands forth in answer to the demand of the age, 
constructs his engine, and puts it-upon his emit, 
and says to rile winds at.d the waves, you can have 
a holiday now. It was an achievement of the hu
man mind. It shows the power of the human 
mind when the neces.-ity is laid upon it. When 
the demands of age are such .that" it must inva- 

j ria bly respond to' it. Tims we observe that hy 
an invention of your day. through the in- 
tesligcnt powers of the human mind, your bro id 
Atlantic that has swallowed, up immense crafts, 
has been reduced in its dimensions to a. mere ferry. 
When the bolts of heaven attacked your dwellings 
and laid them in ruins, the world" said, we need 
protection, and your own Franklin went out like- 
a school boy with his kite to the- banks of your 
Schuylkill, where, the shrill whistle of the locomo
tive is now heard, and there be caught the light
ning from the clouds and .bailed it up, and exhib
ited it to the world of philosophers.

Philosophy rai-ed her Scg-fs of iron, and invit
ed the holts of heaven to a quiet resting place in 
the earth. It was a grand triumph of the human 
mind. 11 was a play w ilii t be t loments t hat led to 
their control. It was a grand achievement. Time 
roiled ou, new demands' were m ice. Tbe world 
demanded the teb graph, it cone, and we were 
sa> foiled to have the price current from New York 
in a few minute-. Then we wanted that of London
in P’s sone ri ns In answer to 1 hie. d'-mund,— 
Jln:&‘ ema-trutted the telegraph, and taking the: 
very electricity which Fratmito had casglit Irom 
the'elouds, sert if as an errand-boy to carry mes
sages to the distant and the dear.

Here you sit, in Philadelphia to night, and you 
want to kiisif the price current- in London.

To-morro-v the sun will come from. London 
here. He is passing over the broad Ation’ie gaz
ing down into its sublime depfos. The sun is a 
great, traveler, you know. He makes the circuit of 
the globe in twenty-four hours. The san gazes 
down aps&st wire as it leads the day forth,but 
a few clicks of the naeiiiie have pant over the 
mes-age, and keie in Pui^ddptli, jou have the 
price current ot London, but the sun will not be 
along for two or Jhree hours. -.

Another uelmwi'ment of the human mind which 
blip you that it is equal to the necessities of the 
ease. Let us take another familiar example. A. 
demand is made by the Old World that you sent 
your fliwers there fresh and blooming. SeLmee 
had said, you can only have the withered, bat man 
places his pump in the bine debits of the aimos- 
phere, produces a vacuum to w hich he lias placed 
the flowers, and they are received in Europe as 
fresh and fragrant as' when in your gardens, and 
there they are in the parlors of the Old World

Agsin, the human mind has been triumphant, 
and the Old World acknowledges the offering. Do 
you look fin further evidence of the power of the 
human mind?

Do you not recollect, when a few years ago, in 
order to improve the commerce of this country, 
Mr. CHntm said we will join the waters 
of th i Hudson and Lake Erie,—some of the old 
fogies laughed, and said they only wished to live 
long enough to see Clinton’s big dileh completed.

It was done, and the waves of Erie were wedded 
to the Atlantic by that ditch.

So you will find, friends, wherever a necessity 
lias existed, 1 here has been an exercise of the in
tellectual powt rs equal to that necessity, and man 
has come off triumphant in every struggle that he 
lias made. In many places, man has redeemed tlie. 
soil from the washings ot the ocean. In the north 
of Holland, and Germany, thousands of acres have 
thus been redeemed by the ingenuity of man. It 
is said that there is nothing yet that man shall find 
a necessity for him, that he shall not be able .to ae- 
eomplish.

With all these problems that are ever before us, 
and others that are to corm from time to time.and 
you may see that just ns soon as there is a real 
necessity even the most abstruse of them will be 
solved, the triumphs of the past gives evidence 
that man shall triumph in the future.

You ask how we shall answer the question with 
regard to the test means of healing diseases? God 
is telling you every st ep of lite. [Ie was been tell 

•ing you all your lives, but you have not heard the 
voice. Spirits from the Spirit World have come 
reiterating the truth in your ears, yet how few be 
Sieve. in the. natural process of beaLing? How dors 
God talk to His children? You ha I a toothache 
the other day; you laid your hand upon it, and 
blew your warm breath upon it, and so you do 
with every pain where you can, and this is God’s 
voice to His children. He is sat in x that is mv plan, 
and I have been telling yon ever since the birth uf 
the race. The race is in its infancy yet. It is scarce
ly out- of its cradle. The worid'bas seen these 
things and yet it does not understand the voice of 
the infinite Father to His children. Does he not 
tell you that if one arni and hand are not strong 
enough, take two, and if your own hands is not 
enough, go to another and another, until vou have 
enough to accomplish the object. Join the vital 
forces until relief is obtained. This is the voice 
that man has beard from God, from time immem
orial, and he is just beginning to understand the 
teachings of the infinite Father that is to enable 
him to heal disease.

Thus the prophesy comes that'in the future men 
shall cease to use drugs. When the influences of 
nature are property understood, the old system 
will inevitably full. The signs of tire times’ and 
the success attendant upon’ your mediums every 
where, is prophetic of the grand fict ln the future, 
that nature’s means shall be understood and ap
preciated and the race be relieved from its present 
suffering.

Again, you ask with regard io intemperance. Is 
there a possibility that man will outgiow these, 
things? What is the"'great question before- the 
world to-day, with regard to tobacco ? What is 
the meaning with regard to your antl-tobaeco 
pledge? Why is it that we bear any whefeexcuses 
made for the use of tobacco? This shows that 
man knows that it is not natural. The ex niseis 
a proof t hat he admits the practice lo be wrong. 
And if bis conditions were different, and he had' 
more control over his feelings, he would abandon 
the use of tobacco. Let us therefore, labor for 
man’s freedom,—labor to break these fetters by 
which men are enslaved.

8o it is with intemperance, wc have the standing 
kuowkdgement of the inebriate, that it is wrong,and 
man as he grows stronger, will discover the means 
by which he may escape from all these things, and 
intemperance shall cease from the world.

The efforts to discover the causes and means to 
remove them, arc so many prophecies that man 
shall outgrow the use of intoxicating drinks.

What then of the social problem that is before 
the mind F This conjugal question that is so exer
cising the world.

We shall certainly understand by and by, tbat 
the very happiness of the rave depends upon it;

s the very good of society depends upon it; the fu- 
l ture of the race, as inhabitants upon the earth, and 
[ the beat possible condition of bpirits that pass from 
; it, absolutely depends upon the harmony of the 

sexes,—upon more harmonous offsprings.
i Now, another demand is made upon ike bank of 

the human intellect, and that shall never fail, that 
draft will be honored, and be paid tn due time.the 

t mind of man shall not disappoint your expecta
tions,—nor blight your hopes.

But again, with regard to the future of our 
race here upon the earth, there are some things 
yet to be mentioned. We told you a while ago, 
that the average of human life is greater now 
than in former times, that if is becoming greater 
with every generation. What then may we 

j expect in"tlie future? Certainly, the race of 
man will lie so increased, that there will seireely 
be found room for him. Shall we prophesy a 
geological era? Shull we tell you that your 
continent is going beneath the waves of the 
ocean, and that tbe time is to come ere bag, 
speaking geologically,when all tf is greatness and 
grandeur, will be swept away, and succeeding 

j generations will see the mins of these, and as 
i they gaze upon these monuments, they will 
■ wonder what sort of people Jived here? We do 

not mean to alarm you, since it will take forty 
thousand years to submerge tbe Sbite of New . 
Jersey. So by degrees, sinks year Continent., 
the climate becomes warmer,—million ot years 
will roll away, and it may take an opposite 
direction.

But allowing the race to continue and in
crease, there is yet to be wrought, by the power 
of the human mind great changes in the surface 
oi the earth. .

When man learns to live without tobacco, ail 
: the land that is now used to raise this, will be 
- used for growing ibid, mcess-uy for his sub- 
; sistence. For when man learns to live without 
| stimulants, tlie soil will be used for growing 
* articles necessary for bis support, then there 

may be supported on the earth a vastly dense! 
population than can possibly subsist now. Tlie 
aborigines are disappearing fmtn tiie face of ; 
the earth, by the inevitable laws that are 

i very restlessness of the Caucasian mind, the 
: written in their being; k must be -si, The 
' enterprise of that branch of the race, leads him 
j everywhere. We could live on the product of 

a single acre of land, while your North Ameri
can Indian in a wild State, required twenty 
thousand acres to live on. Tiie strongs r must 
t ike the End from the weakc r, it is tim destiny 

i ot the race,and one by one of the weaker races, 
| liras? disappear beforethestealtliyonward march 
! of the superior races, and the latter will reign 
j triumphant, and alone upon the surface of the 

earth, in the future. But when the inhabitants 
increase so greatly*, what are we io do for fuel. 
By and by all the timber will be exh-iusted— 
we may then have recourse to the coal fields of 
Pennsylvania, Illinois and other States. You 
may have heard of ihe old lady, who wept when 
she was told that at the end of two hundred 
■thousand .years, this would all be emsumed. 
The human mind will never be without resources. 
The oil and the peat may alt be exliau-ted, but 
we cm and will burn "water, ansi after it is 
burned, it will return t > us, for no element ever 
war. or ever cm be lost.

There are changes going on iu the proiiuc'fon 
J of your earth from year to year. You need not 
j look for a return of the iruiifuhifcSG of your 
[ orchards in the future; but there are other 
f fruit--; taking their places, and by the u-e of 
| sulphur, your light fruits wii! be secure I a” the 
i year with all their freshness prererred in tho 
t open air. There is another achievement to the 
t human mind. Thus, the hum tn mind will j sin 
i winter and summer, and then you will line 
| that your fruits by the ingenuity of the human 

mind, will be up sn your tab’es the en'ire year, 
and tiie mass of the human family shall live 
upon them. The time will c »me when another 
kind of di-4 will be used; man will not stimulate 
forever. Tho present chances that are going 
on, are the processes cf Nature. The ham in 
mind has been at work antieina’ing this neces
sity, and these changes tbat are taking place.

You know that "nothing will sodik r bring a 
smile upon the face of a child, than a stick of 
candy, or any article which will sweeten. What 
dots this prove to you? Does it no’ prove that 
this is one of nature’s artieh s of food ? And 
when you keep your bodies swe tent'd, you may 
have your spirits a little swe< ter «?w, for there 
is a close connection betwien the b uly and tlie 
mind, and the e&ct of the bedy on the mind is 
most salutary.

We know, that by the abolition of slavery in 
Cuba, the priceof sugar is raised; tint this st ems 
to have been antiepated by the spirits; they 
have drawn near to this earth, and have scien
tifically demonstrated, that from every bushel of 
corn that is grown upon your soil, three gallons 
of good syrup may be made. It is a matter of 
fact before the world to-day, anti thus die mind 
of the spirits have anticipated a neosity that 
was coining upon us, and instead cf working 
your corn into bad whiskey,we may now turn it 
all into a wholesome and pleasant article of food. 
Do yon not know that we mav shut out winter 
from the year almost emirely? Suppose it is 
necessary for the human family to have more 
land, they will have it. Suppose tbe winters 
are too severe, and too long, they will ^iut 
them up; they will melt the snow. There is 
iron enough, and glass enough in New England 
to cover the eniire Continent. You may decide 
it a’fanciful idea, to think ofgrowing.phie apples 
in green houses, in Mr. Seward's mid Alinka. 
Only wail till it is demanded, and it will be 
done. It is not a problem ; it is a fact already 
rim!; the powers of the human mind are en
tirely competent. Man turns his telescope 
towards the heavens, and resolves the nebuhe 
into suns ; and when he would measure the 
sizes and distances of these, he takes the spider’s 
web, and stretches it across his glass—but it is 
too coarse,—he takes the finest iron wire, and 
that is too coarse for his purpose, and the world 
waits in silence for something fine enough. 
Philosophy in the dignity of a mere chance 
arises, and p’actng platina about iron, submits 
it to the rolltogprocess, then dips it in acid, and 
he applies this to his glass, and he has a beauti
ful and perfect wire, and there it.is to-night in 
that telescope, stretched before many a star. It 
is a triumph of the human mind, and with all 
their problems before it, we know the human 
race is in its infancy. .

With'all that man has already accomplished, 
we know that there is much more for him to do, 
aided as he is. and will be by the Spirit World. 
While yet a dweller upon the earth, their voices 
are distinctly heard; those forms tbat seemed 
only as uncertain shadows in the distance, and 
those truths that he has long asked for, are 
clearly perceived, and appreciated.

The great rolling diuk billow of death, has 
been fuirowed down till it is has than a ferry.

Thus we see some of the achievements of the 
human mind. That mind has laid hold of an 
element more subtile than electricity, more sq! - 
tile than water |or air, more sub; fie than day or 
night or breath of flowers, that immortal intel
lect, has laid hold upon that element, and has 
discovered the vehicle for the transmission of 
thought;«how It is that thought is transmitted 
to the distant and the dear.

The two worlds separated, as we have said, 
have been brought into rapport, the one with 
the other, and many a shaking of hands, and 
many a responsive accent is now heard, received 
and felt, by the dwellers of earth, from those 
that have closed their eyes in death, and as 
they transmit to you on earth the tokens, ot 
their love, -you will rejoice and move onward, 
and tneir communications shall increase and.be 
more clearly established in the future, aud you

r
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shall know more of the distant and the dear 
upon the immortal shores. Heart shall beat 
responsive to heart, soul shall communicate 
Wth soul,and exchange sympathies and thought, 
one with the other, and life’s burdens shall ba 
borne more easily. Thus we see some of the 
glowing pictures of the future, and when they 
are presented, we cannot think of the race as 
being old. The vigor of maturity is not yet 
fully arrived at. You have not exercised the 
strength of manhood. The great power ot the 
race will jet make ail the elements subservient 
to man. Then shall c «ne those days of which 
Bards have sung, and Prophets foretold, and 
the heart of man has longed for; when Zinn’s 
Watchmen shall see eve to eye, when the Spirit 
World shall strike hands with the world mun
dane, when death shall be known only in histo
ry, only in the datk and gloomy ages of the 
history of the race; when God shall be under 
stodl/aopr.ciatcd and worshipped "in spirit 
aiid k tuirb;’’ the soul ot man shall he re- 
deenndlroBijistate of ignorance and infancy, 
and stand fortn'm the dignity of huma-sity, that 
shall know no decline, no age, no decrepitude, 
no death. '

J’MUuWpJitag^
BY. . .HENKY T CHILD, M. D,

fiateript'e-s will Ue resoived, ansi papers rasy ba obtain
ed at wadies i!o cr Mill, at fill Ites n^wt, i’ldiadcipbfo.

laqilrtUhnal Mediums.
There are hours when the shades of materiality 

become Eke a misty veil, and the soul, lifted spt>a 
ths pinions of its own mighty powers, looks forth 
and sees, net as dim and shadowy images, visions 
of a fitful dream, but as grand realities the forms 
of the loved ones, who walk the air unseen by 
mortal eyes,—realities that fill, for a time, tho
highest eonseiuiasness of the eoul ns these 
around us, ■

“Er the white robes oi angels clad
And wandering by that eaered river,

■Whose streams of holiness make glad
The city cl our God forever.”

move

Oh, ye blessed children of earth, who have thus 
stepped forth upon this high plane of existence 
on earth. How little do you realize the grandeur 
of the pnatioa that has come to you through the 
higher mid holier growth of your soul natures. It 
is wise aud well that such growth should be slow, 
and through the gradual unfolding of interior 
powers.

From these Transfiguration Mounts, we must 
return to earth again, and we may bring pictures 
of the glowing scenes of die life within, which 
thrill many of our fellow feeing-;, aud tend to open 
wide the gates of aspiration. Then, these inspua- 
tiass become the common property of humanity, 
valued, how eves’, according to man’s condition, in 
came eases,as “pearls Clis; before swine,” in others 
as bright, jewels tu the diadem oi man’s crown of 
ta^oriaiky. Weil ims tue inspired. Whittier said ;

“ Aias for him who never tees
The stars shine through his cypress trees, 
Who, hopeless, lays his dead away, 
Nor looks to see the light of coming day 
Atfj:.i the meursfe* Eirbie play.
Who has out felt 1=1 hours of faith. 
Tills truth, to li;“ j and sense unknown, 
That Efe is ever lord of death, 
And love can never lore its own.”

Brother Thomas L. Harris is one of the most 
gifted im-pirationai mediums of the present day. 
Ills itaprovldons give evidence that he is in rapport 
witli tue beautiful spheres -of Poesy and Song. Sit
ting with tine brother some years ago, we caught 
the following Hues, as they fell from his lips, fresh 
and sparkling from the foutams of inspiration :

MEDIUMS.
“These are the deathless palms,

That rise above the deserts of the world, 
In their quiet, cool shade, sweet flowers exhale

■theb’ balms,—
Flowers of delight whose petals are unfurled 
To cav't’ wanderers o’er the dreary waste;
Yet n orta's pass them by iu eager haste.

These are theglowing stars
Kindled above earth's firmament; the lamps 
Sliming on prison’d natures, through the bars 
Of mortal flesh, and casting o’er the damps .
And vapors of the sepulchre, the light ’
Of the eternal world beyond out’ sight.

These are the mystic lyres, j
That quiver, thrilled by angel hands, the blow, I 
Wafted from wnere, oa high, seraphic choirs : 
Chant their full anthems. Strains of human woe ! 
Discordantly oppose their holy song,
Bat end, as death itself shall end, ere long. ■

Sese are the Eden birds, i
d sing while all the world is dark, j

Raising from heaven their sweet and holy words, 
For few as yet, the deathless music hark, 
Being enthralled in sleep. Alas they sing 
Too oft with bruised breast and broken wing.

These are the pioneers,
Treading the unknown path that leads the race 
From midnight's gloom, to morn’s eternal years, 
From the deep graveyard, up to God’s own face.
The ehimpions of the race, though bearing as you are,are either idiots or insane. I enjoin up-

shame,
Ever bringing good tidings in the Father’s name.

These shall multiply,
Till every land their mighty works shall know, j 
Anil every heart hold converse with the sky, 
Aud every spirit freed from mortal woe 
Share in fat-aven’s sacraments, and earth grow 

calm
As whitest angel singing ’neath His palm.”

Communication Received Through min A, 
Ramberger '—.

Wehave come from the land of the beautiful to 
bring you peace arid enable you to travel in the 
blessed path of beauty and glory. Oh, may the 
shadows never come to you unless they come to 
raise you up to brighter and more beautiful sun. 
shine. The dark shadows of night must fall 
around man in order that he may revel in the beau
ties of the sunlight, when the darkness disappears 
and the glorious orb ot day is over him.

Therefore, when the shades come to you through 
life, aud when jou find that it Is all darY around, 
you know that that darkness is for your own ben
efit, for when the sun shines again, you will feel a 
deeper appreciation of its gorgeousness and beauty 
than you could ever have had if there had been no 
shadows.

Again, nothing so soon softenes the heart of man 
towards his fv lo v man as sorrow; nothing makes 
him feel tor humanity at large so much as this. 
Then his h >ui seems to open like a flower, that has 
almost withered. But as sorrow. cometh to it, 
acts like the dew and the rain upon the flower,and

when the sunshine follows the darkness. It opens 
its blossom aud sei fishnet is no more active and it 
would give to all humanity peace and prosperity, 
both as individuals and Battens. For nations as 
individuals will grow selfish and eventoariy fail. 
You will see that in that instance progression has 
cease I for a time.

Sometimes it seems that progression ec-a^ed when 
the nation or the individual is in prosperity. But 
it is intended by tlie Over-rfling Power to heip us 
by the undevelop Al condition of the globe we in
habit. It is ffeceeAry that the dark clouds should 
surround us at times, and that we should grieve 
because there is no sunshine, and then we feel that 
we have a deep and abiding sympathy one for an- 
othe;’. Mankind as they now extet are up to tiie 
very best standard that they can possibly arrive at, 
under the existing conditions of t he eart h. It may 
seem strange to some persons to know that the 
earth has anything to do with the development of 
individuals upon it.as though man was independent 
of the earth.

But, my friends,the deeper you go into ihe truth 
the more yen will find of mysteiy; the more you go 
down :nio this earth, the more you will find 
the conditions of undevelopment are such that 
sorrow mast come to men. He will outgrow the 
darkness and selfishness of his own nature through 
development, but nntil that comes, he is doing the 
best he can. Some will say, “ If this is the ease 
why should a man str.vo to do better, to be better 
than Sie now is?’3 We reply, that the very striving 
ets-Ms in the development. Every time an Individ 
ual strives to arrive at a higher condition, though 
it is Imperceptible to the person and to those who 
surround him, yet the very desire lifts him higher 
and higher. It is not alone through the elements 
of man to day that he is thus lifted, but the ele
ments composing the earth must also he advanced 
to higher conditions. Therefore, we cay to you, 
strive to do belter, and to be better, to live higher 
lives, to be more uiheliwl^tu leave all discord and 
unpleasantness to those who are fir back,and have 
not walked eo for up the path of progress.

When you have seen the sunshine, you will not 
be willing to tin a your hieesugflu to the darkness. 
When yot- have seen the brilliant orb of day, you 
will not. want to turn back tri the night.

But some say it can not be avoided,—darkness 
aud sorrow will come. We say strive on, keep on, 
look forward to the bright scns'iine. Try to move 
onward and upward in this path forever, and you 
will grow stronger. , '

The desire to progress is felt by a" mankimi, but 
is much more active in some than iu others. Truth 
is everywhere and reaches ail minds that are in a 
condition to receive it. ft only waits for a pro- 
gressive eoadiilsa of mind to receive it." It, is a 
part of ihe r-pirit of God, which lais been from all 
time aud through ail time. As man becomes suf
ficiently developed to be able to recognize the di- 
vinity around him, his thoughts are opened’to re- 
c;i'.e grander and nobler truths. The spirit with- 
ia man is ever urged forward by the presence of 
progressive thoughts and ideas around us and with- 
in us.

On lire Duty or Spirit ualiats to the Govern- 
' men 4, A Goianiiuileaiioii From Abraham 
j hiacuiu, 'llitougU a bads s—Reported by 
i U. T.tiiiw. ‘
$ Tua need to watch tue Freak’ent; you mud keep 
। watch ever him, as jon know that he Is often hi 
' the Imuas of the Philistines. I remember one:; I 
I was ou the Ohio River—-by the way did you ever 
I read the BoiitEzian'is Sung, written by Clark? That, 
• song is Immortal tuni the subject of it would new 
: speak to you. But, to my story—the water was 
; very low, and a ratt came along tide of my boat: 
i it was rather heavy laden with lumber, it came so 

near that we discovered we were all aground, it 
was the duty of tome one to jump into the river 
and push the raft along, and it was very natural 
that they should look to ihe longest and duragtet 
man to do this. There was no dodging this, and 
so I jumped iu and we soon moved oif. Now,you 
Spiritualists should know that the Government 
has a very heavy cargo on board. You should 
stand ready to do your work; you are among the 
longest and strongest people I see. I enjoin upon 
you to have no hesitation in jumping’ overboard, 
for Government waters are very shallow.

The cargo is human souls and there are dangers 
ail around us. You should be ready to do all you 
can to sustain every right measure. You need not 

; get into political excitement, but you should ever 
; stand for the right.
i Turning to the reporter, he said, “You sir, I am. 
| told, are interested in the subject ot Peace,”— 
| all well enough, but let me drop a word here; go 
! to work Spiritualists. I think you will do more 
> toward peace than in any other way. That is what 
I I mean by comparing the Spiritualists to the tallest 
i and strongest people ; they have the most light on 
i all subjects and should shed that light in the world 

in any way they can. When they told us that our 
little boy was not dead, I believed them for I never 
could realize that he was away from my aide. And 
when you tell people tint their friends who pass 
away, are not dead, they will believe you in their 
hearts even though they may not acknowledge it. 
Especially if you tell It often enough, and in a 
manner that convinces them that you are sincere. 
Nobody believes that such a multitude of people

on you, Spiritualists, to let this sublime truth go 
out into the world. Tho small amount of good 
which we might have done in earth would have 
been greatly augmented by presenting the absolute 
and positive proof of this fact. Many spirits like 
myself see this after we come here. I have no 
doubt but that the smoking warrior whom you 
have made my successor, and whom I like very 
well, would feel better satisfied if he knew tlie fact 
that some of us are right at his side all the time, 
doing all wc can for him. If he knew there were 
a hundred thousand eyes upon him from this side, 
it would have an effect upon him.

The above was received in our city when Presi
dent Grant was here. - The spirit concluded : To
night as he was near at hand, I thought I would 
send some shot through your head- We have an 
Immense job on hand to get the Government 
straightened out, but wc will succeed,

ST An English physician has jast discover
ed that the moon passes successively, during its 
different phases, from a temperature iff moistened 
lead to that of the congelation of mercury. 
While the sun darts its rays upon her, a ther
mometer suitably constructed would indicate a 
temperature of nearly 3 ’0 deg. While, on the 
contrary, upon the side opposite the sun, the 
instrument would descend to 70 deg, below zero, 
thus given a fortnight of Siberian winter follow
ed by a fortnight of super tropic fl summer !

13?” In Europe tin re are about 10,000 known 
species of flies, inc'uded in genera. In North 
Ati'erici rabout 25,000 species have been de
scribed, but the whole number will probably
amouat to 10,090.

(Brin in al (Bmys
' For the R»Sg«>-PWl'.'w;tlMi Jcnral. ;

Organization—The American A«oelalionof ;
Spiritualist*. i

BX DR. J. H- BAILET. j

The arguments and efforts already put forth in ’ 
belutif of the organization of Splrituan-’-ts, as a re- j 

i igaas body, have failed to convince many of the | 
i utility and whilom of the nuvement. Many yet S 
j under the influence of on intense tendency to Indi- ; 
i vtikia’iz-.lion, cee no need of, or fear the iff-ct of; 
ttae’ai’y combluatlon, under the forms of rreeea-a- i 
ry l:;^it;ess and legal rules, definite powers and re- I 
btmints thereof. To such we would rey: That , 

> while natuie everywhere presents beautiful and ii • 
limitable variety oi tedivldnallzatton, sl.e is equally ; 
profuse it: unending variety of ci»ml>in.iti->n-.1fo>’!n:> i 
and organic means of unfolding all eondittaas in [ 

। the upward march of eternal progression. j
[ While the grand object of natlire’s unceasing | 
- evolution*, is evidently the highest possible st a’, its J 
i cf individual f-elf-poise, her processes lire undevi- j 

atlngly through organic forms and eomhintalor.s , ;
■ and, beeause'tiie forme- are.of necessity, iniptrfeet, 
; the Goo of notare dees not '.’eject or fail .o use 
■ them. Indeed, there is no other process ’Mssitte 
; than that exemplified by nal ure. Her lessons teach 
: the umieviatiug fact of growth, development’, and’ 
j progress only in and through combination, asw- 
’ elation. ImiiviJaifeed eensciom-ness, tangibility, 

progress, potency, cat only he realiz-d through
; forms. Much less soeictary influence and utefol- 
| Bess without acsceiativeeffort and means.
I Bitstys one,we have not yet attained that per- 
j feetedfounfoldincEit necessary to a proper and 
; healthy organization of our adherents In :i reliri- 
: ous society which will fahiy represent oar exalted 
? philosophy and do that Jubilee to the individuals 
; of the association and society at large, which .we 
[ proclaim to the world us a cardinal prme'pie of it. 
j Welt timed, brother,—look over nature’:; exhlb- 
I ite. Do you find perfection anywhere? Does not 
: every form of organic matter (through whieh- 
[ means only can spirit,—refined ethcrializeil sub 
' limited matter,—IniRvidiu&z■- and exeinjlify it 
i sell), preivnt gnarled, crooked, angular dcfoimi- 
[ ties, imperfect fruit ? Nature does not reject any 

n’eam, however imperfect; but earnestly use-s nil 
i for the attainment of the utmost; good, possible to 
! each and every condition. When this end is at- 

tair.td, each organic form falls into decay ; another 
means of endless progress.

Yes, says another, nil this Is true ; but men are 
so treacherous, scilli-hly ambitious and UDsernbu-

! teuriy determined to u<e tlu-se means of power 
i for personal aggrandizement, that thejorganizatimi 

only becomes an instrument of por.-osml place and 
power to such, enabling them to en-tave ami lord 
it- over the unii-s of members. This ubjeutiim has

! muck force; but can only have temporary and par- i 
! tiai exir-tenee, for the good reason tliat the genius J 
! cf {spiritual inttr.x inspires most Individual!- with 
i an intense lii-gust with such'actions and actors, 
’ white the comlMtive tendency arohs ’d, wi’l root 
; o’.it the evil, ere Ilia foamtatfons of success have i 
; been undermined. ’ J

But the argument epmI not be extended. ':2®i« 
it to u .iy, that c.’;';i~m iliou is -~ cteniai fiat of na
ture; ma! hiiiee, rocietary e-mbiimiiK^ vita hu- 
inma’y is a iiecetaly to ihe promnigutiun umt ue- 
evpt.iuee of new pluiuropbi-.a tad theta keurln.; 
upon human relations and pu. -ibiuties.

Assuming tlie iwce??i:y and li^’lufcws of organ
ization,as admitted.—questions arise as to formula,
inodes and means.

Ali SpiiMist: lliiuk, sree th it creeds.
j tenets of failh, binding, unchangahle declarations 

of piluciples, nuthorative dirts, in any mode or
| form, so for as belief, failh, or individual pMctie-j 
I is concerned, ought not—shail not enter into the 
; condition-; of membership or the formula of organ- 
! ization.
j Then, artidheof association wiil only set forth 
! each rules and regulations as are essential to ration

al order, system, a judicious endowment and re
straint of duties and powers of executive boards 
arid officers and adherence to legal renuirenr-nfo. 
In our humble judgment, articles of association 
should explicitly define tha powers and functions 
of and require frequent repirfo from officers; so 

■ as to retain for the society, or im-s, an unbroken 
supervising power ovor the entire affairs,functions 
and status of the society. Under such reg flattens, 
with implicit rules for removing obstinate officers, 
little fear need be entertained that the rights of 
rny, will be jeopardized in organization. The con
dition ot membership, should be assumed or dis
carded, at the option of the individual; and none 
but moral obligation, should bind any to financial 
—no more than to mental, moral and spiritual con
tribution.

As governmental, soeietary, or associative pow
ers ean only be rightfollyas-igned and assumed bv 
and through the will of the individuals who com
pose the association, the g »verninent or society 
can only legitimately use the powers assigned to 
them in a written constitution, adopted after due 
deliberation aud free expressions by the sovereign 
members thereof. And the principles involved in 
the constituents of human life, should be adhered 
to in the organization of any societary forms.

These propositions admitted, it would , follow 
that as with the individual, so with the society,— 
sovereignty of Individual soeictary affairs, should 
supremely reside with each society. This principle 
prevailing, the procedure of organization would 
naturally develop as follows:

First. Local Societies and Lyceums combined 
under one legal charter endowed with all legal 
rights, powers and functions belonging to religious 
organizations. Each society determine whom it 
will endow with ministerial functions, under the 
law of the respective States and Territirics. [So 
other power or function should ever be conferred, 
in certificates of ordination than such ns.plaee'the 
recipient on an equality before the “ law of the 
State,” with ministers of other denominations. 
No priesthood,authoritative ministers,or teachers; 
no privileged class, as “ clergy ” among Spiritu
alists.]

Meetings for mental, religious culture should be 
held weekly or oftener; business meetings, monthly 
or quarterly.

Second. County or District associations, which 
need not be legal bodies. The purpose of these,— 
co operation; assembling together of the members 
of the several local societies; comparing notes, 
results, plans and prospects; gathering, arranging 
and publishing of statistical facts and Information 
for the benefit of the cause, etc. Meetings, quar
terly, if practicable, in. different localities of the 
district.

Third. State and Territorial Associations,—del
egated bodies from Local and County Associations. 
We see no need of legislation of these—no supervis
ing or controling functions,—simply the aequain,

tanee ami strengthening.coniiscl of active members 
of the vaiiou» local foeieties,—the collection and 
publishing of statistie.il and suea other information 
as will be ibtfil io the pause; and sneh tendency 
to unity of plan and purpose, as naturally flows 
from contact and eoRiinrism of ideas, in the spirit 
cf devotion. candor, low; and chanty; without, 
bar?h criticism and contention; eeiui-annEal or 
annual meetings in ditTerent localities from time to 
time.

Fourth. National Assoeiations,--Conventions 
yearly, composed of delegates from State and Ter
ritorial organizations. The mne objects, functions 
and results to flow from this cEsocintton, over an 
extended area, as from State associations.

As to Mb.-i mary efforts, let each county. State 
and Territorial A&oeiation create a Missionary 
thrard, if they choose—reite theneeetyary funds, if 
it- c-Atj.by volufl :ry s>ul>ser:ptiontand put its agents
into the field. National AiwiatioG can do
likewise ; but, if j-taieioes counsels pervr.il will 
itay send lights where no Slate or 'Territorial cr- 
gattizatiutis exPt.

If these pm-i’ions are correct and wise, then the 
first work of the coming Convention of the Ameri
can As.-ociut ion of Spiritualists. should be to sus
pend the e-aaceof the CciasikiuioB which requires 
a yearly fee of memben-h;p, upon the part of dele- 
gate*; next to raise a committee on revision cf 
the Com-litution, with mstruetfons to report :in 
amended Constitution, which tkiil place the Asso- 
cktteu in its true position.

These ideas are not presented In Ike spirit of 
dogmata-m, but as uuggettten-Jti the hope of good, 
h tare we tvoii'd ;=ec radical eliuBgcs in the articles 
and powes's of As-oeiatien, we would not Ignore 
it or rekse to recognize or take pas t with its (kilb- 
oration;’-. The true way.U seems tous,ls to charge 
nneeasingly (If neeo-sm-i}, until we get right,if tbit 
be possible.
Let this and kindred matters be (lifcjtecd.before the 
meeting of t-se CaEveulka ; and not wait until you 
get there and find some ambufous individual or 
“ ring " with prepared articles and pla:> to spring 
upon the Convention. All are aware how easy to 
pass,by “paritemcitary taeticts/’and rusk through 
schemes aud ill digested articles, resolutions etc. 
We say again, emphatically, let us have ealm and 
temperate diseussiUfis through tin- mtdium--, of the 
press,before the Couvccuoe assemble.--, not person
al abuje. Oi’ hes’sh crith-ism.

It vampire j have lodged themselves 
pie, remove them 5a thy Quietest w.

is our tea- 
y po-Shibie.

No rapacious hawk or baszard, can Song perch 
upon tue btiiMdard of our glorious bamier.

h<s"’The London *?tk,<F<?5>j’ states that among 
tue &il!ce.i ms of the minister to India, tho 
hoaryot T.imoriaise, Mj;:®iiu?: by that cue- 
Gueror ui the course of his expedition.-', has Just- 
bcen disenvereu. It is said that among the riches 
which it- conbuaR, are valuab’e iLicuments re- 
bliEg to the life uf Mahomet.

SPEAKERS’ REUliiTER

starcrj GEMtxzjcaLr cct Htr;:, 
:^ b?U‘,Ai;l, Eh); I:- t clival.', j..-. rd. JJe, t; tavuibre

tetra Latsrirj to ireiay-Ij notify i:-. cf eu.*.ra;< rarare vre 
they o r ur. Thia : olumu ie mtroilc 1 tor i: ...tor. r; t .-.?•-. and it 
issowpi'ffy tare i in;; m ito.-uli r3 tint iw ;;:jK?i!.:;ki to 

Aiesriiiit it fo tlto partichiaTfl foie
carta-I ;.y t.y.-ei.i! earr -n ti l"-..;.-wit!. t’j-au-.W-ah,-

J. Jhihiu Miru will l et;:?.’ iu T-n<- Haute, Ind., six 
nioatbi, from M iy 1st. A-idrei-; be; SU.

Harrison Au^ii-r, C.i! siiii-i, Clint s:,, C-j., Iowa.
C. Fannie Aiiyr:, Stoni-ban:, Mara.

i Mra. N. N. K. Andress, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
i Mra. M. K. Ati kraan, trance speaker, Tiitintun, .’&h„I'. 

0. Box-K.
Mra. Orrin Abbott, doveksphr; mi’-iluEi, 147 i-ctl; Clark-St 

room IS.
Charier A. Andrus, Flushing, Mica.

. J. 6. Alike, Springfield, Mass.
Dr. A T. Alics. Address box 2531, Rochester, N. Y.
Mra. Anna E. Alien, 147 Wrat WacbiiugonetreetjCl.iemte.
Ja.iies M. Biraes. Newcastle, Ind
Jc-a-ph B iker, Editor of the Spirituali-A Janesvilio, Wis. 
Wm. Emii, 16k South Clark St., Chicago.
A. P. Itowman, Joyfield, Michiel:.

i Kw..!. O. Barrett,^tib.-uBvuiaii, Wiaotsin
Dr. J. K. Bailey, Laporte Ind.
Dr. Barnard, kmiii;- Mich., Lectures upon Spiritualism 

Bin! scientific subjects.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address 67 Sirring street. Bast Cam

bridge, Mass.
Mra. A. P. Brown, St. John-lairy Center, Vt.
Mra. 11. F- M. Brown. P. O. Draw er 5556, Chicago, III.
Mrs. E F. Jay Bulk-tie, 151 West 12th str- et. New York.
Mrs.Nollio J C. Brigham, Elm Grove, Calc-rain, Mass. 
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown. Address, West Randolph, Vt.
Addie L. Ballou. Address Chicago, care cf UeCICI-j-I-him- 

80W1W4LWU8SH, ■
Wm. Bryan. Address tox 35, Camden P. O., Mich.
M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker. Address, Almond, Wis.
J. H. Bickford, Charlestown, Massachussotts.
John Cqrwin, Five Corners, N. Y.
Mrs. U.S. Coles, 735 Broadway, N. Y.
Warren Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.
Dean Clark. Pcrmsest address, 24 WiiHiesit street, 

Lowell. Mass.
Mr. Cowen, BL Charles, Ill,
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Address, box 815, Lowell, Maas.
H. T. Guile, M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
J. P. Cowles, 51. D. Address Box 1374 Ottawa, III.
8. C. Child,Iiwpirationa! Speaker, Camppcint Adams Ca. HI 
Mrs. Dr. Wm. Crane. I*. O. box 835, Elkhart, Indiana.
Albert E. Carpenter. Address earn of Banner of Light, 

Boston, Mass.
Sirs. A H. Col by, Trance speaker, Pennville, Jay Co. Indi

ana-
Dr. J-R. Doty, Stockton, III.
Mbs Lizzie Doten. Address Pavilion, 57 Tromont street, 

Boston, Maes.
Henry J. Durgin, Permanent address, Cardington,, Ohio.
George Dutton, M. D., Rutland, Vt. ’
Andrew Jackson Davis can be addresjej at Orange, N. J. 
Mra. E. DeLamar, trance speaker, Quincy, Masa.
Dr. E. C. Dnnn, lecturer, can bo addressed Rockford, HL
Miss Eliza Howe Fuller, inspirational speaker, San Fran 

cisco, Cal,
Miss Almedia B. Fowler. Address, Sextonville Wis.
A. I. Kosa, Manchester,«. H.
Charles D. Farlin, clairvoyant speaker, DestSoW, Filch. 1
N.8- Greenleaf, Lowell,Mass,
Isaac P. Greenleaf. Address for the present 82 Washing 

ton avenue Chelsea, Masa., or as above,
Mrs, Laura De Force Gordon, San Francisco. Cal,
K. Graves, author of 41 Biography of Satan.” Address 

^Richmond, Ind.
Laura De Force Gordon,WiII lecture in the State of Nerads 

till further notice, Permanet addrow. Treasure City, 
white Pine District, Lander Co,, Nevada.

Dr. L.P. Griggs. Address Cedar Falla, Iowa.
R. D. Goodwin, lecturer,-Kirkwood, Mo.
Miss Luna Hutchinson, Owensville, Cal.
0. JB. Hazeltine, Mazo Manis, Wis.
Dr. M Henry Houghton. Address, Milan Ohio.
Miss Julia J. Hubbard. AddreasS, Cuniaton-street, Boston 
Moses Hull, Hobart, Lake County, Ind.
Mra 8. A. Horton, WwnHit street, Lowell, Mass,
Miss Nellie Hayden. Address No. 20 Wilmot street, Wore 

coster. Massachnsetts.
Mrs. F. O. Hysor, 122 B. Madison street, Baltimore Mi
Dr. A. Hunt wilt receive calh to lecture Bundaye. Cold 

Water, Michigan,

Ur. K B. Iblte, North Clarenden. Vt.
W. A. D. Hume. Addrera Went Hide P.O., Cleveland,ft, 
J. 1>. HwiH, M. 1). Address irtl Walnut street. Chicago.
». W. Krifi, Coldwater, Mbi, care of X, T. Waterman.
Lymau C. Howe, iirqAatictud speaker, Ik s SS iredoaa 

N.Y
CmIm Holt, Warren, Warren C j., Pa.
Mra. M. S. Towuscnd Headley, Briu^owater, Vt.
Pi’. William Jordan, Spi .Air, Wat:, MwLtom.
Win. II. Johnson, Curry, l'a. '
Dr. P. T. JolTugoi;, lecturer, rpiisuti, Mich.
W. F. vamiesaa, inspirational speake r, Belvidere, HI.
Abraham James, Pleasantville-, Venango (b, Pa3 tex 34, 
H.A.tas Syciimcrc-. Ill. “-’
S. & Jones, Drawer 6C21;. Chicago.
Dr. G. W. Kirbye, speaker. A ?ji«s ta? cSs.
Gcoree F.BIctrHgo B:i&,!», N. i'.
0 P. Kellogg. East Trumbull, Atatatnla Co., O.
Ira S King, trance spitae.r, caro if Jcreta. saitii, J, ft 

flox 1118, Indianapulls. Ib-L
J. S. L-;>dta. Muumontli; HL
Mre. F. A. i;ga:i, Winc-na Jliin.
W. A hoveiand, 35 Bromfield street, Boston.
Gi-o. W.Lusk. Adtiri-v Battle Creel:, Mieh.’
Mr. Il '!'. Leonard, trance speaker, New ip3wrch,N.H, 
Mra. L. W. latch Address it lint claim st., E-abn. Mass.
Miry K. Laugdou, CC Meut'jieni' j street, J City SJ 

Jobs A. L-awe. Address box 17, Nation,, Mw-s.
C. D. Lyaa, inspiration-.! spwtag-iwi,;., Alien.
James B. Morrison, box 37 o, Haverhill, Mess.
Dr. Leo Mnter, Api-leton WiJ.
Dr.dohu Msybew, Washington, D, C., P. 0.6k 01,
Dr. G. W. Merrill, Jr. Addreia Beaten, Mass, 
Kb. Hurm ih Morse, Joliet, ’Will County, III.
Mre. Ae:a M. Kiil&taul, hex 7tas BralLorwri, Ceaa.
J. W. Matthews, IR-pworth IHzeM-j, 
Mra. Sarah Holes Mathows, ijsiatj-, Musa. 
teaik'S s Marsh. Address iiuMK, Juucau Co., Wza,
Mr. surd. Mo. H, S. Miller, Etaiira, H. Y, eate W. B; Hatefc, 
Mrs. B. MaRiuauil,, franco .and Inspirational speaker, Ms ■ 

ilieii: Shir-1 Street, WsllmmsbizrJ, V-ej ?&2i Ikf.
Euifiii M. .Marlin, Bir:::iL:£’lt:i!n, Mwh.
Hr. W. H C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Bortfe^, Oiiw, '
Mra. J. Munn, Campton, 111.
tata. B. M. McCord, Centralia, Ill.
A. e. ii. flash, E-ctuier, italsslir, N. Y.
Mra. g. Nu-h, htaliag sn-.'dium, Deiink-I-j, Msrii.
C. Korwuod, Ottawa, III.
j. Wiu. Van Na-nee, Brodiljn, New soa.
Mra 'toller, trance Bpi-nte:-, South Hanover, Mass,
O.’£. Poston, IW, South tab street, iicam 2, Jliih^ag 
J. H. treat, Berlin Wis nasiB.

Pa.
Mra. Harrie ttE. Pone, Mirnstown, Mian.
Lydia Anu Pearsall, inepimtiuniil sptater, Direo, Mich.
Mra. Pike. Addrcra St. Luuia, Mo,
Mra. Pin nib, Clairvoyant, el Else mil St, Charicstowa. Msss, 
J. H. Powell, Terre Haute, Irl.
Mira Nettie M. Penre, trance epeuker, Scv Albany. Ini 
Mss.-Asm» M. L. Potts. M. j., k etcrer, Ad: Ian, K.i.
J. L. Potter. Ba Ciko, Wia, care cu E. A. Wscn.’
Dr W. E. itsploy, hex 1-5. kesbero’. Mas-.
A. C. IlubiiitiOn, fealeiu, Maas.
Er. P. a Baudolph, care box 3355, Betten, Mass.
J.T. B-ura-, r.ere-alcpraiber, box 4^, Gib-burg, HHuoh 
Mrs. Jennie S. Budd, 149 Muiiiatreet, I’rtvidi-noa,B. J.
Win. Item, M. D. A'idn-i box 2’?:, £i.ne[;&Ii!, O.
Mu. Prank itoffi. fcspiratini>a> speaker, Kai unazco, Mich.
Mra. LtorshA. &^;m, i’rinjitoi-.lowa, earo cf A. 8.

Ctateriain. ■
Mra. Leander Smith, Medium < Whittemore, oommuui- 

rafes Menc-.ua, Ill.
Austin B. Sta-m-jus, Ad lre.-s WesS ti ck, Vt.
E. B. Storer, il Pirex:1 street, tea-.::, M;: :.
Mr^ L. A. F. ^yJja> l’j;:.»n L.
E* SpriijjUi

Kite- Ou... Mian
tW,K

‘ Mci.Eat.sk>Djvlj Scxth/LIi.-fo, ?.’.-i.
I N.H. Swain, Union Luke, Hire-Co., Mms.

’-Ira. Noliie Smith, ituprei-wnal spoakfr, Etagis, Mich.
J.::-;ri;- --e-'tate-Mi •i-::juv,iiit/ro‘:..'.:ra:.,Hi.
J. W K-aur, ik-.-.to, X Y.

\ Dr. Wm. if. tatatary, ;«.s rna, i>.rS. I-ate, X. JI,
| Mra. Eitrara ’,7. taith, - ;;; :n ^-.-.t. pc-ct: >ri, Ms.
[ .'Ira. C. M. Stowe. ki!>~:i ,-’:;n Jos-, ta!.
’ iSi’ks Uu Sfi kie, Gri-iibieu, Mieh.
; Mrs. .''.E.B.Sawyer, Ltoltairar.rel^Miira.
i Atese. Smith, Ite,., Sturgis, M:d..
I Mra. Mary Lc.-si-aSmitii, train:-.- speaker, Tel: ta O.
j Mra. II. W. S;iii«-y, tenure speaker, Jitchburg, M at,
j Elijah B. Bwuckhumc-.r‘ 1'77 South 4th strra t, Wiilima
i burg, Long Mami. . r

nermau Snow, Liberal Books and Newsdealer, 410 Keer. 
noy street, tan Francis: -j,Ca], .

51n.II. T. Stearns, SH.rammwy for the i’er^^
Af ioci tion of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. H. J. Child 
Oti Race Street, Philadelphia, 1-a.

Dr. Nath in Smith, Keudilviibj, »n-l.
J. M. W. Toohey,Roam 7,132 S. Chuk StreetCli:eago;Ill.
Fratite-s A. Tuttlo, bjx u>J, Lunart.-, lu-1. Will answer 

mils to lecture in tlie West.
Mm. E. A. Tallmadge, Inspirational Speaker,Wisttfllo, Io- 

dim.
Air-. Charlotto F. Taber, tranca speaker, Now Bodford 

J Maes., I’. O. box o52.
| Huiisuu Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Q.

Bcnj imin Tend, Uras Vall-y, CiI.
Mis. Sarah 51. Chomp:,-.!!!, itspiwtia^ speaker Id 8t.

Clair street, Ckt ehnJ, 0.
Jam's Trask Kcndnskoqg, Jie.
Dr. Samael Uni-rhill, No. 12,2fcd nt. Chicago. Bl.
Dr. J. ' -.-Hand, Anu A:b.,r,Mich.
A. Warren, Beloit, Wis.
Mrs. S. E. Warner, Box 325, Davenport, Iowa.
N. Frank White, Providenco, it. I.
Mrs. M. 5fucumbr-r Wood, 11 Dewey st,, Worcester, Mass.
F. L. II. W iilis, M. D., 27 West Futu-th street, New York. 
Dr. E. D. Wheelock, speaker, Mew Hartford, Iowa.
Mra. Fannie Wave-lock, clairvoyant, New Hartford lows.
E- V. Wilson, Lombard, II],
Mra. N. J. Wiliia, 3 Tremont Row, Ik3a 15, Boston, 

Mass..
Mra.M.J. Wilcoxsouwill speak in Onarga, m., during 

Juno. Address, Caro of 8. S. Jeass, Mj 8. Clark Siroot 
Chicago, Ill. ' ’

Henry «. Wright. Address care of SahtKr cf Lf^t, Bna- 
ton, Maw. . 1

Mrs. E. 51. Wolcott. Address Danby, Vt.
Mrs. Hattio E. Wilson, (colored). Address 7ft Ire-asst 

street, Boston, Miiss.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich, 

Address, Waukegan, care of Georo G. Eergcson,
Gilman R. Washburn, Woodstook, Vt.
E. 8. Wheeler Address euro cf American Spiritualist 

111 Superior st., Cleveland,Ohio.
Dr. B. G. Wells, Rochester, N. I,
Prof. E. Whipple, Clyde, 0.
A. A, Wheeluek, Toledo, O.

• A. B. Whiting. Albion, Slich.
Warren Woohwn, trauco speaker, Hastings, N. I.
Mis L. T. Whittier, 402 Sycamore st., Milwaukee, Wis, 
ZerahC. Whipple. Address Mystic, Conn.
Mrs. L. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P. O. box 478.
Mrs. Mary E. Withee, lS2EIm»trest,New»rk, N.J.
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.
Miss II. Maria Worthing, Oswego, Ill,
8. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box,1454.

■. ■ Mass,’ f s
Willie F. Wentworth, Waukegan, III., care of George G. 

Fergeson.
Fannie T. Young, care of E. H. Gregg, Fort Dodge, 

Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Young, Dome City, Idaho Territory. 
Mrs. Juliette lets, address Northboro?, Mass.

IHinoIn JIlMalonary Bureau.
Hum A. Jomm, President: Mrs. H. F. M how, Visa 

President: Mrs. JcuA N. Marsh, Secretary,- Dr. 8. J.lw 
BY, Treasurer.

insiomua iniMt.
Dr. E. C. Doss, Rockfold, Illinois, P. O. Box 1000. W. F.

JaMirasoM, Drawer 5064 Chicago, Illinois.
Societies wishing the services of the Missionaries, should 

addrees them personally, or the Secretary of the Bureau.
AU contributions for the Illinois State Missionary Oanas 

will be acknowledged through thle paper each month.
ContributioM to be sent to Mrs. J pus. M. MABM ».R 

North Dearborn Street, Chicago, WitHii

r
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SPIRITEAL CONCRE8S-
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MAN’S DESTINY.
Humanity is constantly iu need of a Savior. 

Tua gentie Nazareno cams at an auspicious mo- 
csat At that time, the world was in darkness. 
The doctrines of Moses had corrupted the mor
ale cf the people, perverted the true idea of 
God, and so turned the attention of mankind 
front the path of truth, that tiie world was in
deed in a bid condition. The advent of the 
Savior,—tne Nsirene, was at an auspicious 
moment, and the good aeampiishe i at tiie time 
was transmitted to posterity, and to-day his 
teachings are reflected in the nineteenth centu
ry. Olliers may compare him to “ Cock Robin,” 
and deride his name, but we prefer to breathe 
St with a holy reverence, fir within his mind 
were thoughts and aspiration?, that,in their lov
ing kindness, encircled all humanity. Knowing

< ’ Wo ora all parts of one stuptc&us whole, 
Whoso bcay ratlire is, ani God the ws-,’’ 

we realize the sublime truthfulness of his asser- 
tion,/! and my Father are one.” Grand,—riiyth- 
sie, sublime ■ A flash from the* throne of the In- 
Salto when he uttered the sublime fact. Ah I 
who would dare deny it,—“I and my Father are 
cac.” In that statemeat was a key that unlocked 
the storehouse of knowledge,- enabling human
ity to walk therein, and survey the true relation 
ef Eta to God. Bat what is man and what is 
Ged ? “I cuas to Jo my Father’s work,” was 
c.2 expression that foreshadowed a grander 
teats than he- fully appreciated. Like Popa in 
that rhythmic emotion that bubbled up within 
his interior, blooming into a flower of transcend
ent beauty, to glisten in the fields of Poesy, was 
even wiser than he knew when he said:

" Wc are all part* cf one atupendcui whale, 
Whose bogy nature Sa. and God the. seal.”

A flash from the Infinite! An emotion from 
the field of poetic grandeur !

Well, we shall launch our bark once again 
into the infinite realms of space. Telegraphic 
communication is established between our mind 
and a wise sage of the Spirit World. With eye
lids drooping,with a heavenly influence striking 
the sensitive chords of our nature, our whole 
being tingles with emotions of delight, and 
within our inmost soul we say, God bless you, 
noble sage!

Well, we shall advance on disputed domains, 
and though our own interior nature may inter
fere somewhat with the inspiring influence, yet 
we will give the reader a few facts to consider, 
to ponder well.

The children of earlh did not recognize the 
true significance of the declaration ofthe Savior 
" I and my Father are one,” for they entertained 
the idea of a personal G d, and that Jesus was 
Hie Son, and Fke Him was omnipotent in na 
tore. The only meaning he intended to convey 
wasthis, that he was only a p art of the Infinite, 
possessing every distinctive characteristic of 
God himself, for the moment you find a charac
teristic of Gad that is not manifested in man, at 
that moment you destroy his claim to immortal
ity. But it was not our aim in this article, to 
define all the intricate relations that exist be
tween min and God, but to show some of the 
grandeur of man’s operations on this earth and 
in the future. And we here remark that man 
can control no element of the universe, and that 
in all cases and under all circumstances, it acts 
is obedience to its own innate nature. You can 
not control electricity to transmit your thoughts 
only by acting in accord inca with its own in
nate laws, and then it controls itself. If you 
could control electricity, you would rise superior 
to it, and overturn the beautiful theory that wa 
tor cannot rise above its source. Besides, all 
the elements in existence being a part of God, if 
you could control any of them you could control 
God. The electric current raises the hammer 
at a distant battery, and in so doing, manifests 
power—-if God is all powerful, the force or pow
er exerted by the electric current must be a part 
of God, or there would be a power distinct and 
separate from Him, consequently He could not 
be all-powerful. Reader, you recognize that 
grand truth, do you not? Now, here we estab
lish a grand fact, that God is the source of all 

.power, and we are a part of Him, just as much 
as the rays of the sun aw a part of that gor
geous luminary.

Well, pause a moment. For example, look at 
’ the levees on the banks of the Mississippi,thro wn 
up through the instrumentality of man to pre
vent the inundation of the surrounding country; 
look at those rods on churches and residences 
to transmit the electric current from the positive 
cloud to the negative earth, In order to protect 
them; look at the "governor” on the engine 
to Indicate the amount of steam and designate 
the power it can exert; look around you on all 
sides, and you find man controlling the elements

by acting in obedience to their innate nature. 
In one instance, the water was directed in a cur- 
tain channel and rendered subservient to the 
wishes of man; in another instance, the electric 
current was brought from a cloud to the earth 
without inflicting injury on any one. We find 
that such action on the part of man is constant
ly required in order to protect himself, for mind 
you, man must act in accordance with law in all 
case?, and then the elements arc subservient to 
him,—that is, they control themselves,and bring 
him happiness and prosperity. Thus far we 
know. We And man on this mundane sphere 

controlling the elements by acting in obedience 
to their divine laws. But here on earth, our 
information is limited,and our knowledge of the 
true nature of the elements amounts to but lit
tle.

But hark—I catch the key-note to a grand 
truth! Sweet chimes from an angel harp I A 
celestial spark within the dark chamber os our 
mind, to guide us to the Central Source of 
Truth!

“ Fer Aspiration is the sirs! lover, raining 
Tao earnest spirit ta its destines! height;

But Inspiration only conies from gazing
‘ Upon the perfect Esures of Life aud Light!’’
j Man here controls, in the manner specified, a 

few of the elements of the universe. But how 
inconceivably grand his mission-—it is to be able 
to control all of them. And scout the idea as 

j you may, deem it absurd as you will, there are 
| wise sages in the Spirit World that superintend 

j the formation of nebulous matter; that launch, 
through a process known to them, a comet into

* the infinite realms of space to dance among the 
5 stars,and frolic with the planets; to circle its 

way with mechanical precision,to gaze upon the 
earth and to give us mortals an insight into the 
ways and doings above. Well, this is grand. 
We know it to be a truth. We do to some ex
tent control the elements here, and there,—yes 
there, that cherubim within the temple of whose 
mind are thoughts ineoncievably grand, is map
ping out on paper a new system of worlds to 
move along in harmony with the key-note to 
the ponderous wheels of creation. By his side, 
the mathematician stands who can with uner
ring precision calculate the power of the forces 
employed in the creation of that new system, 
who assigns each body its respective place, who 
determines its various motions, and gives to 
each its allotted satellites.

How little wc are in comparison with the 
wise sage who stands by our side. Ah, the tear 
comes.—but shame on a weak. nature, he whis
pers, “ You will yet be equal to me,—-yea, in 
the course of ages, you, too, in connection with 
a Congress of Spirits, can have a voice in con
trolling the forces ot nature, and in establishing 
in the regions of space, worlds and systems of 
worlds.” Look at that come?,-—the mathemati
cian made a slight mistake in his calculations 
The elements within it are ia great commotion. 
But there is an angel band there. There is ac
tivity manifested such as we never witnessed 
before. Ah! breakers ahead. No, but danger 
is at hand, but through active exertions, the 
comet was again placed in its appropriate orbit.

Thus, dear reader, you will ever find the con
dition of affairs. You will neter see God. You 
see Him now as much as you will ever’see Him. 
Even when first on the other side, those wise 
sages that govern the destinies ol nations, will 
be invisible to you, and the new manifestations 
that may be wakened into life in the material or 
spiritual worlds, you will foolishly attribute to 
God, when in fact, they are only the action of 
those unseen intelligences in the peerless heights 
above.

These thoughts, impressed upon1 our mind, 
gentle messengers of encouragement, touching a 
sad, strangely sad nature, "my own," ever 
open before our enraptured vision, a field of 
usefulness that mortals will acknowledge, and 
from that sadness springs a cheerfulness at the 
grandeur of the destiny of each one of us.

Then, each one of us is a savior, just in the 
same sense that the gentle Nazarene was, who 
when he quieted the troubled waters,was cn rap
port with that Congress of Spirits who control 
to a great extent the forces of nature. “ Peace, 
be still ” came from his lips in trembling accents, 
and the response was " Peace,” for the wind be
came as gentle as a mother’s sigh over the loss 
of some dear friend; and those spray-capped 
waves dancing in high carnival, soon slumbered 
on the breast of the placid waters, in response to 
the direction of those sages who sit in the Coun
cil Chambers of the Celestial Courts.

As the skillful chemist and electrician can 
control the elements and exhibit a miniature 
earthquake, or imitate the belching volcano, so 
can these peerless sages above, control the ele
ments on a grander and more magnificent scale, 
and form worlds and systems of worlds for tiie 
habitation of man.

Thus, dear children of earth, it can be with 
you. There is a response to all the noble im
pulses of nature.- It may not come as signifi 
cantly as it did to the gentle Nazarene—&m# it 
mH come, you- may rest assured. Wipe away 
that tear, then, struggling man or woman,

That, conning U« way down the cheek". 
Falls trembling *t your care-worn feet, 
A crystal beanty I

for rest assured that your destiny is inconceiva
bly grand in the realms above, where you can 
watch the formation of worlds, and find genial 
companions to render your pathway pleasant; 
yes,wipe away those tears, then, all humanity, 
for the wise sages of the Spirit World are beck
oning you upward on that beautiful Road of 
Progression. Think not that yon will ever see 
a personal God.

“ Look nt yon distant star, «
The splendor of which non# can m»r. 
Rising high in yonder sky, 
ItwetiiMif It couldnever die
In Ito beautyloawcet.”

That star was hot the = creature of chance. 
There is a peerless sage who could tell you its 
history. Tliere Is a mathematician in the Celes-' 
tiai Courts who designated its diameter and al
lotted it a position; there is a Congress of Spir
its who directed its formation. Ah, it is just as 
easy for these cages in the Celestial Courts of -

the Spirit World to fashion a sun, planet or 1 
comet from the elements ot space, as it is for the ; 
mechanic to build a house from the materials of I 
this mundane Sphere. i

Reader, peruse these thoughts carefully. By I 

and by we wiil give you still grander truths,—- j 
show you your relation to God, to man and the 
universe, and finally picture to you your destiny | 
in thoughts radiant with the truth of an angelic | 
messenger. Don’t you feel better on reading j 
this article,—to know how inconceivably grand , 
is your destiny * These words are facts, imprint- j 
edin letters of gold in all the works of God’s I 
vast universe, and he who contemplates the | 
grand thoughts here presented by the wise sage 
by my side in spirit life, will rise up with new 
vigor and go to work for himself, for others, for 
all humanity, recognizing the fact that each act 
of life is always accompanied with an effect writ- j 
ten in enduring letters on the organization; we | 
would, therefore, exhort you to lead pure and I 
virtuous lives, remembering that you, each one | 
of earth’s mortals, has within his own interior 
nature, a mirror that reflects each act of life.

MRS. ADDIE L. BALLOT,
“ Elevate yoareelf by lifting tonic one op below you.”

Tiiis highly inspirational and gifted medium 
occupied the rostrum at Musis Hall, last Sab
bath morning and evening, much to the edifica
tion of a large and appreciative audience. Mrs. 
Ballou has resided in the West for some time 
aud has many characteristics of Western life 
deeply impressed upon her poetical and emotion
al nature. Indeed, it would be difficult for a 
person so highly inspirational, to pioneer on 
cur Western prairies, especially in Minnesota so 
rich in wild beauties, without having the emo
tional and inspirational nature so sensitively 
attuned, that its delicate sensitive chords will 
respond freely and sweetly to those beautiful 
thoughts that cluster like ripe fruitage in the 
mind of the angelic circle who have her in 
charge. She has been developed amid the ; 
romantic scenes of rural life, by her angel band, ■ 
for a loving mission among earth’s mortals, to 
give them clearer and more comprehensive 
views of the hereafter, a more thorough insight 
into those domestic problems which humanity 
to day are endeavoring to solve, and finally to 
disenthral! woman from the chains of bondage 
that seems to bear down so heavily upon her in 
many respects. Naturally enthusiastic and emo
tional, her sou! seems to love the fields of poesy, 
and she drinks ia from the inspiring scenes of 
nature, intuitively, a knowledge of her laws.

Her address ou last Sunday morning was a j 
portraiture of her own interior nature in one | 
respect, for it seemed so full of loving sympathy j 
for all humanity, enunciating in chaste and j 
beautiful language the sublime fact, that no one. 
however aspiring, can elevate himself in the 
scale of existence, without first taking some one 
by the hand below him, and in words of gentle 
kindness and encouragmenf, lifting him up in ; 
the scale of existence. This is, indeed, a grand ; 
idea, extracted from the purling inspiration of J 
an angel’s heart, full of sublime pathos and 
poetic fervor. By lifting others up, your own 
interior nature becomes brightened and the 
natural buoyancy of your spirit becomes greater, 
and you are lifted- up! and grand and beautiful 
is the ascent on Progression’s Ladder.

Not only has Mrs. Ballou been a pioneer on 
our Western prairies, but the impulses of her 
kind loving nature, prompted her to pioneer as 
a nurse among our " boys in blue ” in Southern 
hospitals. Then, perhaps, amidst the suffering 
of our noble boys, " lifting them up, she also 
lifted herself up,” to her present proud position 
Passing around among our wounded and sick, 
and laying her cooling hands upon the fevered 
brow, giving this one gentle words of encour
agement, writing a letter to bereaved parents 
for another, recording the last words of love and
endearing terms of a third, and with her gentle 
sympathy and loving kindness, sitting beside 
tire fourth to aid by her sympathetic nature the 
liberation of his spirit to the bright realms above, 
she has, indeed, had that experience that has 
unfolded and made more comprehensive her 
interior nature.
Adopting this principle, that to elevate her

self higher, she must teach down and aid suffer
ing .humanity, she was prompted to enter the 
army in the capacity of a nurse. Beautiful and 
rhythmic are such emotions! A pearl dropped 
in the garden of the soul from the Celestial 
Courts! A sentiment robed in the spirit of love 
for suffering humanity! Would that all could 
be actuated by this high and holy thought that 
blooms only in the fields of poesy, where fanned 
by the breath of angels and moistened by the 
tears of their loving kindness, occasionally its 
seeds find lodgement in the human soul, result
ing in an outgrowth of practical work.

“ Elevate yourself by lifting up others 1” A 
sweet chime from the cathedral of the Uni
verse! A rhythmic emotion from the Celestial 
Courts! Grand truth, ennobling thought, au 
impulse diamond-tipped, winging its way from 
a wise sage in the Spirit World, to find lodge
ment in some loving sympathetic heart!

There is poetry, grand, sublime, beautiful, 
rhythmic, in the thought that "to elevate our
selves, we must lift some one up below us.” A 
sentiment bearing ripe fruitage trom the gardens 
of the higher spheres! A sympathetic emotion 
encircling the whole world with its love ! A 
response to the beckoning of an angelic circle!

Then we would say to each one, obey this 
heaven-born mandate, unlock the doors of your 
soul, and let the winged messenger, “ Love for all 
and malice towards none,” enter within that 
soul of yours, and examine its contents', for 
remember, each one of you, that every act of 
life,whether good or bad, carries with it a certain 
effect that is transmitted to your own interior 
nature. - What does that winged messenger 
from the pearly gates find in your soul ? It 
would be difficult to tell. In this eity are five 
thousand faded' flowers, fallen creatures from 
some loving family circle—fallen? Nay; for 
we do believe that today there can be found in 
the dens of vice in this city, that which can 
never fall—a virtue and beauty in the emotional

nature, that can never lade. We place ourself 
en rapport with the world around us,—and 
it tells us no lies ’. We drink in the words of 
wisdom of an angelic messenger, and it leads us 
onward and upward, on the beautiful but trem
ulous waves of inspiration. Think them not 
fallen, but unfortunate, and we here say that 
the beauty and grandeur of that sentiment ut
tered by Mrs. Ballou, presents itself,—for who 
have you elevated, who have you cheered, who 
have you assisted among the thousands of out
casts in this city ? We are fearful,—it may be so, 
it is not impossible, that when you enter the 
pearly gates, you may find just one grade higher 
than yom self,—the fallen woman, you have 
shunned.

Yes, “Elevate yourself by lifting up others.” 
How many of you have adopted in your family 
an orphan child, a little flower, with eyes of 
innocence and cheeks of ruddy hue, little hands 
and pattering feet, with a mind yearning for 
some one to love—yes, how many ? Ah! my 
mind saddens at the thought. Lock at that 
lady; by her side is a wealthy husband. How 
the angel world would smile on them, if actu
ated with the spirit'of love, they would receive 
into their owe family circle, one or two of these 
orphan children, and feed, clothe and educate 
them. Rut we must close this article, written 
under the influence of the inspiring sentiment 
of Mrs. Ballou, “Elevate yourself by lifting up 
some one below you.”! We hops the Spiritual
ists will keep her constantly employed in the 
lecturing field.

TIIE WORK OF REFORM.

A daily pajjer of this city took up this subject 
a few days since, and offered some remarks. It 
pointedly adds:

“Those who make it a specialty to mend shoes, 
docks or steam engines, have no difficulty in 
agreeing upon the modes by which it may be 
done. But when a human being is to be amend
ed, there is an endless diversity of mode. If he 
is young and rich the general advice is, “ to let 
him sow his wild oats” and have a good time. 
If he is young and poor, a few months in 
the Penitentiary are supposed to exert a benign 
influence. If he is old and rich, no two things 
exert so sanctifying a power as for him to marry 
a widow and take an active interest in foreign 
missions. If he is poor as well as old the ver
dict of society is—

“ Battle his bones 
Orer the atone?, 
For he’s only a pauper 
Whom nobody owns.”

It may be assumed, however, as a general 
rule that the first thing done by most people 
when they propose to reform somebody—as for 
instance, to send ragged street boys to Sunday 
School—is to get up a magnificent organization, 
with President, Secretaries—Recording and 
Coresponding—travelling agents, a bank ac
count, officers, a library,'black walnut furniture, 
salaries, residences, and carriages for the Presi
dent’s wife, pleasant reunions with cake and 
eream at the Secretary’s " smble" marble front, 
and an occasional picnic or other excursion to 
relieve the monotony of the arduous labors 
incident to “ reform." What wonder if ceca- 
siouaiiy the original object of this vast organi
zation is quite forgotten in the maze and whirl 
of the machinery set in motion for his genera
tion. What wonder if nine-tenths of the power 
of the organization is wasted in overcoming its 
own friction, or if an equal share of its revenues 
are expended in supporting its officers, and not 
in doing the work they are designed to do.”

Every friend of humanity knows that there 
is even too much truth in the picture here 
drawn. Love of fame is, in nine cases out of ten 
perhaps, the real, or at least the predominating 
power prompting the man or woman to acts 
assumed to be charitable; while the purely 
selfish man or woman is not unfrequently una
wares and unintentionally doing that which 
eventually works far greater good to the needy 
and dependent.

Our cotemporary then proceeds to number 
the means of reform, classifying them into eight. 
Ofthe eighth and Iasi, which it says is “partici
pation in ecclesiastical or organized movements
of reform,” it says:

“The agency which we have placed eighth 
and last in the list, many, and, indeed, the mass 
of those who claim to have been won from 
aims exclusively selfish to those of a broad 
benevolence, place first and sole, as the all-suffi
cient reformatory agency, and politely assume 
that all the others have already been taken 
Zre of.”

This is so pointed and true that we will make 
no further comments, but leave the reader the 
full benefit of all its force.

TURKISH BATH AND SWEDISH MOVE
MENT.

Among the many sensible curative agents re
sorted to now-a-days, the Turkish Bath and 
^wedigh Movement is very efficient.

One of the main objects in this mode of treat
ment, is to aid Nature in doing her work,—to 
makeconditions favorable for the organs of the 
human system to perform their functions in 
their own legitimate manner.

We have neither time nor space to treat upon 
the theory of this system of cure, but we will 
say that we believe that the Turkish Baths and 
Swedish Cure Movement, or something akin 
thereto, should be used in every Cure that is 
conducted upon reformatory principles.. By 
this system, the organs are quickened into ac
tion (partly by the most thorough cleansing 
process), and thereby made receptive to the 
magnetic treatment, by “the laying on of 
hands,” or manipulation.

At No. 19-1 South Clark st, Chicago, is an in
stitution of this kind, on a small, but very effi
cient scale, presided over by Miss Dr. S. L. Hen
drick, a highly intelligent and scientifically 
educated, lady. Chronic and acute diseases are 
treated with great success, as to which, many 
of the most intelligent citizens of Chicago and 
other places in the West, will bear: witness.

PHHIOLOGY OF WOMAN and her DiN- 
EASEs.

We call the attention of the reader- to the 
above entitled advertisement as worthy of pe
rusal. We are advised that this is one of the 
most valuable books of the age, and should lie 
in the hands of every thinking female.

We shall publish a review of the work- in our 
next issue.

THE LYCEUM PICNIC AT CHICAGO.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Chica

go, held a grand picnic at Hyde Park, on Friday 
the 16th inst. The procession was large and 
made a fine appearance. The grounds selected 
were fine, and no pains were spared to make 
everything pleasant and agreeable for the little 
ones. The speaking was good, and everything 
went off Well. The rain that came on in the 
afternoon would have marred the festivities of 
the occasion, but for the kindness of the Land
lord ofthe Hyde Park House, who kindly threw 
open his doors, and welcomed the party to his 
■spacious rooms, where the enjoyment of the 
occasion was renewed and continued until time 
to take the cars and steamer for the return trip. 
It was a gain day for the children, which will 

| long be remembered.
■ ------ :------»^>.*—------- -

STERESCOFIC VIEW’S.
We are Indebted to Br. J. W. Love, artist. Por

tage City, Wisconsin, for beautiful specimen copies 
of his work. One of them represents Minne-ha-ha 
(Laughing Water), Minnesota. The other is a view 

j on Conoquenesseny Creek, Pennsylvania. We have 
‘ no hesitation in pronouncing these specimens to 

be of exquisite workmanship, and we only wish we 
had more of them. Our friends who desire some
thing beautiful in the line of the art will do well 
to address Mr. Love upon the subject.

„— ........»» ------ :— •
“GOOD HEALTH.”

; The above is “a Journal of Physical and 
Mental Culture,” published by Alexander Moore, 
No. 31 Franklin street, Boston. The July num
ber is upon our table through the politeness of 
the “ Western News Company, Chicago. Price 
20 cents single copy ; $2 yearly; 6 copies §10.

| We cheerfully recommend this Journal as 

worthy of patronage.
—  ----------*■*>:—: ------—

NICHOLAS HELMEB^THE MEDIUM
AND HEADER.

The above named young man is now stopping 
at No. 16, North Green street, Chicago. He is 
a good medium and worthy of patronage. He 
is also a good healer, can diagnose disease read 
ily and correctly

His general appearance indicates that he will 
soon become a medium of a very high order for 
many phases d£ spirit control.

DR. WM. H. JOSCELYN
Is in the city again, having just arrived from 

Sterling, where he has been lecturing. His 
ability as a Speaker, Medical Clairvoyant, Test 
Medium and Improvisatore, is unsurpassed.— 
He will be at Dixon,—Sterling and Prophets
town, the easuing week.

REMEMBER THE PRINTER.
Newspaper publishers that succeed in building 

up k permanent and enduring weekly Journals 
ask no credit, but pay as they go along. To en
able them to do sc, subscribers must be prompt 
in their remittances. A word to the wise is suf
ficient .

JOHN HOWARD.
In our next issue we .shall publish a very ex

cellent test communication from the spirit of 
John Howard, late Sheriff of Tuscaroras Co., 
Ohio, through Mr. Mansfield, medium, taken 
from, the Ohio (New Philadelphia j Democrat.

: — ----- ——♦•«■*►♦—------- - —_
THE LITTLE SOWER,

W. W. Dowling, of Indianapolis, editor. The 
above is a neatly embellished monthly, intended 
for juveniles. Four numbers are bound in a 
neat cover, embellished with Little Red Riding 
Hood.

HOME.
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find a pleasant 

home at 148, ,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
five minutes’walk from the Post-Office.

ETGooil mediums always in attendance.

EXETER HALL.
An advertisement in this number ofthe Jour

nal. We shall publish a review of the work 
shortly.'

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has been a trial subscriber to 

this paper, we will send it for three months longer 
on the receipt of fifty cents.

U^”*What was Eve made for? Adam’sJEx- 
press Company.

iemol and |«cai
Doctor E. B. Wheelock and lady, of New 

Hartford, Butler county, Iowa, are now travel
ing through Wisconsin in the direction of 
Milwaukee, with private conveyance. Mrs. 
Wheelock is a very successful Medical Clairvoy
ant. Friends who need her services will do 
well to consult her in her travels. The Doctor 
will also lecture when convenient; he has been 
twenty years in the field as lecturer and physi
cian.

He can be addressed at Rome, Jefferson Co., 
Wisconsin, till the 1st, of August.

The ill health of A. B. French, an able expo
nent of our philosophy, compelis him to cease 
lecturing during the summer months. We regret 
his condition, aud hope he may be in the field 
again soon. His address is Clyde,- Ohio.

Mrs. A. Wilhelm Slade will address the citi
zens of Ganges, Michigan, in a beautiful grove, 
August 7th and 8th. J

D. W. Hull is lecturing in Kendallville, Ind.
E. Sprague who has been lecturing for some

time in Minnesota, has returned to his home in 
Schenectady, N. Y.

Our good readers responded nobly to the call 
of Brother Austin Kent for assistance.

Mrs. Laura Hasting Haleb, the musical trance 
medium, is sojourn eying in Vermont.

E. V. Wilson lectures at Batavia, Illinois, 
July 22nd and 23rd ; at Aurora, Illinois, July 
24th and 25th; at Monroe, Green Co., Wiscon
sin, July 31st and August 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
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MCVICKER’S THEATRE.
The success of the distinguished Boston I’anto- 

mtne Troupe, continues unabated at- this theatre. 
We hear nothing said yet about their leaving.

CROSBY’S OPERA HOUSE.
The Peak family with their bell ringing and oth- 

er beautiful and wonderful musical manifestations, 
still hold the boards of this theatre to good audi
ences, considering it is the beginning of the heated 
term. . .

AIKEN'S DEARBORN THEATRE.
Emerson aud Manning’s Minstrel Troupe are do

ing a rushing business at this theatre. 1 hey arc 
certainly a very excellent company, a fact which 
cur Chicago citizens and visitors are not slow to 
appreciate. Much of their performing is seldom 
equaled and never surpassed. It Is -cell worth the 
while of all who love their style of entertainments 
to go and see them.

WOOD’S MUSEUM.
“The streets of New York,” has been the attrac

tion at this theatre. It includes a thrilling Are 
scene, and has drawn good, houses considering the 
heated state of the atmosphere.

THAYERS CIRCUS,
Will exInbit ou West Randolph and Elizabeth 

streets, oa the 2Gth, 27th, and 23th inst., and on 
Twenty-second and State streets on the 29th, EGia 
andSlst

W RITINGS OF OMAHA.
Chicago, 8- S. Jones, Publisher, Heligio PHcs3?'sfssi, 

Publishing Association.
The ab >ve irvneii pamphlet, In neat covers—-should bo 

in. the hands ol every reader. Spiritual philosophy is the 
Theme.

Tae first chapter traits of—Division of substances—The 
Sonses—their Number and Limits—Mau a Duality—Spirit 
Intangib'e—The World Opens as Senses aro Multiplied.

The second chapter treats of—Man Strange to Himself— 
Bees and Eyeless Fish msy Seein the Dark—Matter, how 
Determined—Miiaetira and Ele:td:ity -their Choice of 
Chsrectar—Fsrce—What iti—The Msgn-tlcBw.

The third chapter treats of Transverse Currents of Mag- 
net ism and EU-eiri.ity Surrounding the World—their Pres. 
sure—?resnro of Atmesplisre—Matter—Theories of—

Tho fourth chapter treat* of tho Duality of Man—Tho 
Spirit Body only Lives—Why It Live* after tho Material 
Body Dios—The Abn ormal State—How We Know of Spirit
ual Things—The Modern Discovery of Cainmnnication*, 
Nips,Moves and Tips—The Fox Girls—Media—Spiritual At- 
mosphero around the Bsdy—Magnetiz.tfon—Snakes Charm 
Birb-jpiritcil eir-fer—Spirit* monetize Mesmer—Re
ligious Conversions Through Magnetism. M

Ko little, work has ever been published which abounds 
with more intensely interesting ani instructive matter.

Price 25 cts. Postage 6 ct«. Address S. 8. Jone*, 192 
South Clark St., Chicago, III.

PUBLIC MEETINGS. St. Loui», Mo., Mor, 1888.

“ The Second National Convention of the 
Friend* of the Children’# Progressive Ly* 
team.
Pursuant to adjournment of the First National Conven

tion cf the fnen-1* of tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 
the Second Annual meeting will be held at Kremlin's Hall 
i;i tho Citly of Buffalo, Statecf New York immediately At
ta tho adjournm'r.t of the Fifth National Convention of 
Spiritualists ou Thursday, the secund day of September, 
hid at tin oVRck in the morning aud to continue in ten
sion from day to day until the bitiineas cf the Convention 
shall be accempiiehed.

We therefore-, invite tach Progressive Lyceum on the con
tinent to rend two riel- gates.aud an additional one for every 
fifty cr frac t onal fifty over the first fifty members, and each 
State Organ Ration to send a* many delegate* a* they may 
have Representative * in Congress, and each Local Organiza
tion where there are no Lyceums to send two delegate * to 
attend and participatein thi* m«t important and practical 
work of tire ago

On behalf of tho Board.
Mart F. Davw, President, Orange, N. J.

BeneT T.Cnir.n,M. D,,8ec’t, 634 Race street, Philadelphia.

Notice.
The Sixth Annual Meeting of the Spiritualists of Bonne 

county, 111., will be holden in Belvidere, commencing Fri- 
day, August 20>h. and con time to Sunday evening, 22nd.

All lovers of free ontramineled thought and frea speech 
«r« cordially invited to attend

Provisions will be made, as far M possible for the enter
tainment of those who come from ■ distance.

Brother E. V. Wilson is engaged to speak.
D. G. Ebtzli, Secretary.

Sixth National Convention,or the American 
Association of Spiritualists.

To the Spiritualists of the World :
The Board of Trustees of the American Associa

tion of Spiritualists have made arrangements for 
holding the Sixth Annual Meeting at Kremlin Hail, 

6 in the eity of Buffalo, State of New York, com
mencing on Tuesday,the thirty-hrst day of August 
at ten o’clock in tbe morning, and continuing in 
session until Thursday, the tecond day of Septem
ber,

We therefore, invite each State Organization to 
send the same number of delegates that they "have 
Representatives in Congress, and each Territory 
and Province having an Organized Societies is in. 
vited to send delegates according to the number of 
Representatives, and tbe District of Columbia to 
send two delegates to attend and participate in the 
business which mav come before said Convention.

By direction of the Board of Trustees.
Henry T. Child, M. D., Secretary.

934 Race street, Philadelphia.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Br. E. P. Miller’s Books.

Vital Force, How Wasted and Haw Preferred; Paper, 60 
cents, postage, 4 cent*.

How to Bathe; 40 cents, poatace4 cent*.
The cause of exhausted vitality ; Muslin, II postage 12 

cents. _
Important Truths,Mra. E.P.Miler; 20cents, postages 

cents.
The above books all treat ofthe sexual organs and the laws 

. of health. They should be placed In the handsof every man, 
woman and child.

For sale at this office. Address 8. 8. Jones, 192 South
Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

.4^ Vol G, Ko 17.

DR J. M. GRANT.,
Magnetic Physician, 

Ko. 193 South Clark SfoCbicago, Hl. Office hours 9 to 12
M. ■ndlto4 P.M.
% Vol. 6., No. 1G.

HpOBACCO ANTIDOTE—A NEW AND
Pleasant Cure for the habit of using t< bacco—-Dk. 

gMi'ia’s Nervine Tablet*. Qgnd 60 cents far a package or 
address for Circular, show'ng its wonderful power to correct 
all kind* of Nervous Disease*.

Vol. A No. 16. tf.

f—ANTJKI), Agskts to canvass for the Amerf- 
|rt|MMMctii Choppin* Machine Co. The beat open- 

ever offered to Agents for making 
jHB^^^^^"*non*y. For Circulars, giving Cut of Ma
chine, terms, and frill particular*, call on, cr addre**, at 
once, D. A. Niwiom & Co., 126 .Wuhington BC.,Chicago,III.

Vol.«,No.l«tf.

•KTEBVINE tablets-a newreme- 
IN DY FOR ALL N8RVOU8 DISKA8K8 PleMant to 
th* tat*, and ufe and *nr« in effect. Sead 50 cent* for ■ 
package to D*. fiMmrx, H*Il*port, Allegany Co., K. Y., or 

- * cent itrop for Circular.
Vol.«, No. Ifotf.

^•' Wanted In Every Family.
The Pimm Preventative Lamp-wick. Non explosive.
Direct Alleghany City, 3 doors from the corner of Webster 

treet. James R. Buss.
«o9vol<J,tf.

A FtKASANT STORY.
In the streets of Chicago, I wanderedglong. 
And carelessly sung a familiar old song, 
Wbito viewing the caw—horse*, and such,— 
The Irish—the Scotch—the French, and the Dutch, 
And the strange Advertisements of these latter days, 
On the Bulletin Bea-ds, for concert*, and play*, 
When all on a sudden I saw something new, 
Ou nice printed paper in Red, White aud Bhio: 
Xt told of tho virtues of something so neat, 
8o handy—«o harmless—so perfect, complete, 
For coloring beard, the mustache cr hair, 
Without any poison, or slopping, or care, 
Aud not only *□, but the enter is “ fast," 
And ’ikeafhoemaker, it"stick* to the last!’’ 
In reading I pondered, and thought of my Mr, 
Now as,! gray as a rat,” ouce ao giossy, and fair. 
I hunted, aud found it—I bought it, aud tried, 
When all my gray hair, in a “jiff-' stepped Midst 
Myygoitrenewed—I feel twenty years younger— 
I will marry next week—no use to wait longer, 
I will have moa wife, and tho comfort* of home, 
Fer all will bo gained by the New Magic Comb

Yessir, I fcuud that Comb at 193 Smith Clark St., where 
they have a few more left of the ssmo sort. Don't forget the 
place.—Enetai) $1,25 and address MAGIS COMB 
AGENCY', 192 Smith Clark St., Chicago Illinois, and you 
ehall receive tho MAGIC COMB by mail post-paid.

U. B.WISE.

THE PATENT MAGIC COMB.
Beauty on tho Mountain,

Beauty in the vale, 
Beauty in tho forest trees, 

That bend before the gale. 
Beauty in the Ocean,

WiS^creSt of dancing fuss, 
And BEAT'TY in thoop-efa; work

Of PATTON’S MAGIC COMB

Yes sir, this is really, and emphatically truo, and if vets 
desire to change dingy, yellowis , gray, or bad leaking 
Hairor Beard, to a BEAUTIFUL dark Brown, cr 
Glossy Black, yon will enclose $1,23 to The 71 AGIC 
COBB AGENCY, 192 Smith Clark street. Ciifeagc, Ill., 
■nd receive tho Magis Comb by mail postpaid and if you 
follow ths directions on tho Comb, wo guarantee perfect sat
isfaction.

To Dealer* and Trader*.
If any of cur reader* cr friends who are Dealers or Trad- 

erawtah for the PATENT HA Gl€ COMR to put in- 
tomarket, we will furnish the Wholesale ” Price List” upon 
application. The trade can find money In it.

Address, MAGIC COMB AGENCY,
192 South Clark Street, Chicago, III,

Dr. Clarice’* Bemcdle*.
B- B.S.Joszs:—I «eo you are advertising tho medicine* 

of Dr. Clarke,* spirit^ who controlling prescribe* for the sick 
through the organism of Jeannie Waterman Danforth. Per
mit me to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I 
have used these remedies, the Syrups, Nervine* and Powders 
with the higheat satisfaction. I know them to be excellent, 
M hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clarke is a noble and
brilliant spirit. Most truly thine, . j

J. M Furui

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NICOLAS HELMER,
Magnotic and Clairvoyant Physician, 1G, Net th Green Street, 
Chicago Ill. n!8 Iw

EXETER HALL-EXETER HALL.
Jute put'ish :l by the Am'-rtan Nows Cj, Now York, 

EXaTER HALL, a Theological Ito-uaure. Sparkling foci, 
dentsand Rovoiarinni or nil. lie a >1 it—ll E 1 D i " '

Forsyte at this trfiico—Pri o 1’5 eta. Add. ess S. 8. Jones, 
Chicago, ’ll.
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A MOST WONDERFUL NEWSPAPER! 
News From The Spirit World.

SPIRITUALISTS ORGANIZED
ON THE SQUARE.

Rdigio Politico Party, of men and women.

Christ and State
MRS. A. BUFFUM. 
MR. W. BUFFUR..

.........EDITOR. 
PUBLISHER.

Term.- $l,W a year; S.ngle Copies lo cents. 
194 South Clark St. Room 11.

nl8 wl.
Chicago, Bls.

The only Compute and Strictly Scientific Works 
of the kind P ublished.

THE
PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN,

ANH

HER DISEASES FROM INFANCY TO
OLD AGE:

Including all those of her Critical Periods. Pregnancy and 
Childbirth, their causes, Rjmptom* and appropriate treat- 
meut, with bygeaic rules for tin ir prevention, and for tho 
Preservation of remain' ILnltb; also, the management of 
Pregnant and Parturient Women, by which their pains and 
p rils may be greatly obviated. To which is added a Treat- 
isson Womanhood and Manhood, Love, Marring .and He
reditary Descent: being the most approved views of modern 
times, adapted to the instruction al female* and profession
al-reading. Iu three bo >ks—complete in one volume,

BY C. MORRELL, .M D.
Fifth Edition. 1 Vol. 12 mo pp 459. cloth., 11,50,
Any person sending Nino Dollars for six copies, will re

ceive an extra copy for themselves.
For Sate by all B oksollor* and Periodical Dealers, and 

sent by mail care ully packed, free of postage, on receipt of 
advertised price, by

MMES CAMPBELL.
Publisher and Boolilltr, 18 Tremont fit.. Museum Building, 
Boston. Also for sale at this Office. Address 8 8. Jones,
1928. Clark St eet, Chicago, III. no!8 vol 6 tf

GO TO THE BEST.
BRYANTS CHICAGO BUSINESS 

TRAINING SCHOOL.
ALL THE DEPARTMENTS ARE FULL AND COM

PLETE.
The largest, ''end universally acknowledged to bo tho 

most thorough Institution of the kind ia the country.”
Book-Keeping, Penmanship,Commercial Arithmetic, Com 

mercia! Law, Business Correspondence, elegraphlrg. Busi
ness Practice, Political Economy, Banking, Orthography, 
Custom* of Trade, etc., thoroughly taught and illustrated.

This is tho Model Training School for Bml* 
ne** of the country, having the largest corp* of Profesior* 
and Teacher*, and the greatest number of students in attend
ance of any Institution of the kind in America.

The Penmanship Department of thi* Institu
tion Ima * wile reputation for it* completeness »nd thor- 
onghn*** of instruction. Teacher* of Penmanship can here 
pet feet ibsmislvti for the most artistic execution of pen- 
werkof all kinds...

All Go To Chicago.
Young men flock to thi* Institution from all part* of the 

Doited 8tate* and the Canada*.
Mr. H. B. Bryant, the founder- of the Chain of Colleges, 

give* hi* whole attentii-n to the Chicago School,—having 
transferred hi* inter-at in all other College* to other par- 
tie*, he ia prepared to make thi* tbe great Practical liuaineaa 
Training School of the age.

Send for the Chicago Courier, the organ of 
the Institution,

For further Information please call at the College Office, 
oraddreM—for College Paper, C.rcnlurs, Specimen* of Pen- 
mawihip, etc.— ,

BRYANT & STRATTON.
vol flu 13

Chicago, III

TH OB LADIES ONLY.—For an article having * rem*rk- 
Jj able rale, addrew Mra. MORGAN, 139 Fu-ten 8t. New 
York. Also for ids at thi* Office. Address, L 8. Jon* 
IWfcuth Clerk street, Chicago IB.

Electlc, Magnetic & Clairvoyant Physicians.

‘* By their Works ye aholl know them.*’;

i Dr. S. McBride, W. Cleveland, and Mrs.
P. J. CLEVELAND,

Have permanently located at
i iindKrilwiM’lle'Pi Hl., (Room GS Pepe# Block, 

Second Floor,)
Where they have fitted up a fine suit of rooms, and are now 
prepared to treat the sick on reasonable terms. From long 
experience in treating the various diseases to which the 
human family are subject, we feel Confident that we can re
store to health those who are afflicted with any cureable 
disease, having in many case* cured those who were aban
doned a* incurable by all other systems of practice. All 
acute pain* removed instantly by tue ancient method of
liayinc On Of XXanda*
Special attention given to the treatment of female diseas

es by Mra. Cleveland, who is a clairvoyant, and can perfectly 
diagnosis disease, either present or absent, fiend name, age 
and residence. '
Consultation & Clairvoyant Examination, $1,00
The posr treated gratuitously every day from one to two 

o’clock. Cleanliness absolutely required.
Developing circles held at pur office every Tuesday and 

Friday night.
Their' Female Regulator ami Uterine Tonic, cures al! dis

ease* incidental to women; it* application is Icc-ai.
Taking medicine into tho stomach to restore the Genera

tive Organs to a healthy condition, is nonsense; any female 
who uses tho lozenge* aud does not receive ten times tho 
benefit of any other remedy, Mrs. Cleveland will refund the 
money.

Wo are furnishing many eminent Physicians. A box of £5 
Lozenger $1.50; of 50, $2.50; of 109, $5.<0. Sent to any ad 
dress in tho United State*. A liberal deduction to Physicians 
aud Drugtsts.

Address Dr*. 8. McBlIW 4 Cleveland, Pope* Block,Madi
son St., Office room, 68. •

no.21.vol.5. /^

Winslow’s & CoJ* Hop YeaatCakea.

MOSEBACK & HUMPHREY
GENERAL AGENTS,

34 RIVER STREET, CHICAGO.
These cakes are made from the beat material, aro 

put up in large package** aud in the beat Of style. 
They will never Hour and uro warranted to give entire 
satisfaction in every instance. .

Vol. 6,No. 14.

A FQJITUNE lx ANY STATE—Rights for Sale—New 
XX. patent article forever? female, itamplo FA Addre*. 
INIWOR,P.O.Box2438, N. Y.

CHICAGO.
Dr. J. Wilbur* Magnetic Physician*

(Late of Milwaukee), hurtled up a suit of rectus at EG 
Midison St., cor. of State,'where he will healths sick with
out medicine. Patients at a drsiance cured by Magnetized 
Paper. Office hour* from 9 a.m., to 5 p.m.

Voh6,No.l4.

AFB9. FERREE’S NEW PAMPHLET FOR THE THOU 
lYLwnrl.

As Mra Southworth say*, “No ouo is so good or so wise 
but will be made better aud wiser and happier by perusmg 
thoSpirituelte.”

MY LOVE AND I,
By Sirs. Ferree. “ Read it at tighi and think of ft,” as, 

tho Hori. Thus. Corwin said np .n. reading the manuscript, 
' “ It teaches tho higher relations of mas aad woman,” so- 

*ay* tho Borton Is vzaTiaxTOB.
FtiaScects ; postage2cents.

Vol. 6. So 13.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS.
A Book for Every Child.

BY MUS. E. P. MILLER, M. B-

This book is designee! as an aid to parents and take rs in 
teaching ehJdreu trails fcr tho purple of preventing the- 
formation ot evil habits which destroy hfuitb. happiness ami
Hu* ■ ■ ■

Parents mould read it and give it fo ttadr children or 
impart to them a kLowledgbef its contest*, i’tisu inly 20 
cents.

Address S. Socors, 192 S'-ntbClaik strest Ckieigo.

TESUS OF NAZARETH; or, A TRUE 
tJ History cf the Man called Jesu* Christ, given on 
spiritual Authority, from Spirits who were CoteKporary 
Mortals with Jesus while on Earth, through the Mediumship 
of ALEXA N DER SMYTH. Trice, »1M ; postage, 24 ct*

SWEET EGGS AND BUTTER.
Egg* kept freih for a year.
Sour and Rancid Butter rendered sweet. 
White and streaked Butter made yellow. 
Fresh Butter kept sweet.
Aud How to prevent milk from souring; 
by now methods.

AS* Circular* sent faze, relative to the above.
Agents wanted. Liberal Inducement* offered.
Address PRACTICAL CilEMISTRY CO., 

No. 4 ARCADE COURT, Chicago, IE.
Vol. G,No. 14, tf.

BED SPRINGS.
PATENTED May. 19,1868. Aro the cheapest and bit 

use. Sent freight free for x dollars, a liberal dfucouJt
In 
to

■gents.
T C TAYLOR.

Ann Jita, Mich
No8vil.fi wJw-

WATER'S.

NEW SCALE PIANOS
With Iron Frame, Overstrung Bam 

Agraffe Bridge. .
Melodeons and Cabinet Organs,

Tho boot manufactured.
Warranted for Six Years.

and

Piano*, Melodeons end Organ at greatly reduced prices 
forvaah. New 7 octave Pianos for 1275 aud upward ; new 
cabinet organs for $50 and upward. Semnd-hund instrn 
ments at great bargain*. Illustrate <1 Catalogue* mailed for 
three cent*. Warerooms 481 Broadway. Now York.

HORACE WATERS.

Testlmenlab.
Tlio Waters’ Pianos are known as among the very best.— 

N. Y. Evangelist.
We can speak of the merits of the Waters’ Pianos from 

persona! knowledge as being of the very best quality.-^ 
Christian Intelligencer.

-The Waters’ Pianos are bruit of the best and mos' thor
oughly seasoned material.—Advocate and Journal.

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters' store the verv lest as
sortment of Pianos, Melodeons and Organs to be found in 
the United States.—Graham’s Magsrine.

Having used one of Waters’Pianos ior two years, I have 
found it a very superior instrument.—Alonzo Gray, Princi 
pal Brooklyn Heights Seminary.

Wehave two Waters’Pianos in our Seminary, which have 
been severely tested for three years, and we can testify 
to their good quality and durability—Wood* Gregory, Mt. 
Carroll, III. „

Hoback Waters. Esa—Dkmi Sib—The Plano you sent 
me is allowed to be tbe best Piano in this town, and there 
■re several of Chickering’s and Stoddart’s hero —Charles 
Bice, Perth. C. W. . .

Horaci Wat«m, 481 Breadway. is famed for the excel
lence of hf a Platos and Organs.—Evening Post

The Waters Plano ranks with the best manufactured in 
America. The N . Y. Independent

MosicalDoinm.—Since Mr. Waters gave up publishing 
sheet music, he has devoted all his capital end attention to 
the manufacture and sale of Pianos and Melodeons He has 
just issued* catalogue of his new instruments, giving anew 
scale of prices, which shows* marked reduction from for
mer rates, and hia Pianos have recently been awarded the 
First Premia tn at several Fairs. Many people of the present 
day. who are attracted, if not confused, with the flaming 
advertisements of rival piano houses, probably overlook • 
modest mauufasturer like Mr. Waters; bnt we happen to 
knowtbathis Instrument* earned him a good reputation long 
before Exposition* and" honors ” connected therewith were 
ever thought of; indeed, we have one of Mr. Waters'Hano 
Forte* now in our residence (where it has Mood for l«n), 
of which any manufacturer in the world might well be 
proud. Wo have always been delighted with it m a tweet 
toned and powerful instrument, and there 1* no doubt of 
its durability. More than this, some of the best amateur 
players in the city, as well a* several celebrated pianists, 
have performed on the said piano, and all pronontoe it a 
superior and Inklm instrument. Stronger Indorsement* 
we could not give-—Howe Journal, 
n 17 v 6.if

TTr ANTED—LADY AGENTS, In every Town and Till* 
VV •**, to roll what every lady will nucharo «C *i<hL— iWMiro WILLIAMS, & Mta & N*W York.

MORE GREAT CURES.
MBS. SPENCE S

POSITIVE XW NEGATIVE POWDERS.
Asthma,

Catarrh, Neuralgia, 
/Moated Bowels.

South Williamstown, Mus., Oct. 26th, 1868, 
Prof. Spekcs—Dear Sir: Whereever I hear c-f a hard case 

of disrate, I go and b are the POSITIVE AND N JEG-
AT1VE POWDERS* and urge them to try them. I I 
did this with Ricbard Kates, our neighbor, * man 75 years j 
old, who had the Asthma rising 4G year*. He also bad | : 

i the Catarrh,and the Neuralgia, anil was badly Bloated [ , 
i across the Bowels. He commenced using the Powder on Hie fl 
l 10th of this month, and on the 15th be declared himself J l 

perfectly free from Asthma, *nd all tbe above mentioned j 
ills. His wife told me she did not think he could live , ; 
through the coming winter-;-but she says he now eat* and 
works as well as ever he could, and sleep* like a kitten. A 
balder case of Asthma h seldom known, as all who know 
him will testify., Yours truly, 

Mm.MabvE.Jxnk«. i

; Erysipelas

I Manchester, Mats.,Fea. 9th, 1869.
Prof. Spzscb—Dear Sir: A year ago last June I tea a ■ 

swelling just »h™ my ankle, sd every one who saw St 
8ai:l it was Erysipelas. In a tbit sight it be came a sore, 

Is and Irom that lime for fifteen months I was ImrJ’y aide tv 
goabo it the house. Aud a* I take tho Banner op Lisht, I 
had read about your POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
FOW DEBS* and thinking they might reach my ease, 1 
sent to the banner office and got a box. I h id had, before 
taking them, eleven sores in that fifteen nor.ths, and afolb- 
or was nearly ready to break. Before taking them three 
days, the sore began to disappear, aud after using ouo box. 
was entirely well. I have taken over two boxes, and can 
now walk as well as £ ever could. T!io swelling is all gone. 
I have notifies to shew but tho sears.

; lours truly, Mas. Sallie Versa.

i 
1
I

■ ■ Fits, '
Catarrh, Dispepsia,

Neuralgia, Liter Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea.

Amem Fmst, of Bucksport, Mo., under cate of Nov.2< th, 
ISES, writes ns follows: '• When 1 first told tho propio here 
about the POSITIVE AND .VEG ATI VIS PoW. 
DERN* they iAnghed; but now they are getting excited 
about them, and the Doctor* a:id Apothecaries want to get 
hold of them. A lady hero who was troubled with Fits teat 
for one box, and they cured her right away.”

I taka tho tho following extract from a letter written by 
A. 8. Brainaru, of North Manchester, Conn., Get. 18th, 18BS* 
•■ Mra Dart and daughter have been taking the POW-: 
DISKS the eno for Catarrh, and tho other Neural
gia. They aro about as good as new. My wife has token 
them for Elver Complaint aud Vitroule Diar
rhoea* sue is now wmi Mrs Ames gave them i-o a ciala 
five mouth* old, lor iits. It is new well,

St. Vitus Dance,
General Prostration,

Dipiheria, SearUt Fever, 
iChokra Morbus,

Fever and. Ague. Spasms of Stomach, 
Delirium, Tremens

Winona, Minn, Sept. Siil.lSS.
This is to certify that I hare-cured the following cibcs,end 

manv other* too numerous to mention, with IUHS* 
SPfcNCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS. .

A young lady of St. Vitu*’ Dance, of near six years’ 
standing, and given up bv ail other uoator*. Curt-Li by five 
boxes ot POSITIVES.

A lady of General Prostration of the nervous system. 
She Lad tried evcryti ing. One tax oi NEGATIVES 
cured tier. She is in now Letter taaith than she lias been ter 
five years,a:.d is delighted at tbe happy chai go.

A lady of Chronic Dipti eric. ‘Two boxes of POSI
TIVES cured her, aftei the Dcctois had made her worse 
with ledineand sueh laurate things

A little Loy cured ol ifoarkt Fever.
A weiuau of Ciiuiera Me: bus. Sho was E5 bad that her 

i;fe was despaired < f. She wa* cured ia a few hear*.
A woumu who ha a the Fete’ and Ague al! the epriaga-id 

sae-niiT. Ci.re d with eiie box of ■positive and 
NEGATIVE POWDERS,Alter trying ditausv pt ery - 
other remedy.

A miu of Delirium Tremens, Ho is now a Good Tem
plar. .

A worn in cured of Spasms of tbe Stam ich from which sb® 
had filtered for live or mix jears. The Spasms were ej cad 
that whet: she teak one, tier triend* weald despair of seeing 
her come to again.

Deafness.
I have the following extract form a letter from F, W. 

Green, of Cuinmbla, 8. C., dated Jan 22d, 18t9: 111 got half 
a dozen bi>xe* of Mrs. Speuce’# Positive and 
Negative PoWdess of jou about mur aud a halt 
inuKtlia since, aud 1 have nut uiissedeuring iu any instance 
where I have used them. I took the Negative Pow» 
ders which yon complimented me with for neaflicas aud 
am cured. 1 am treating two cases oi Neuralgia, one is 
cund.’'

Oliver Peppard, of Kansas City,Mo., under dale of Feb.2d, 
15C9, writes a* follows: “ Two month* ago I got six boxes of 
your Positive and Negative Powder* lor Deaf
ness of three or tout tueutuB stauiiug, and t am happy to 
state that I am much relieved; in tact, nearly as well as 
ever.”

Milkleg. .
Rheumatism, Fits, 

Dyspepsia,, Deafness.
Yorkville, 11!., Dec., 21st, 1868.

Dr. Spence—Dear Sir; 1 received a letter from yon al
most a year ago, asking me to give au account of the cure* 
made by tho Positive aud Negative Powders, 
under ::iy directions. Ou« was the case ot Milk-leg ot sixteen^, 
years’ standing, eno of Rheumatism, one of calling sick- 
nees or Sita ol sixteen yiura’ standing, and a number of 
cases of Dyspepsia. Tbe Piwders have also helped my fr-af. 
uess, audcurot the Niimbniss in ley leg*. You cauusetny 
name. Powell Hallock.

‘ Feverand Ague, ,
Dysentery, 

Coughs and Colds.
Stowe,Vt.,Dec.2d, 1863.

Pkof. Spence—Enclosed pleas* find $2.09, for which st nd 
two boxes Positive Powders*. We have used them 
in our family until we know they are all tin-y are recom
mended to bo, having proved a perfect success in Fever and 
Ague, Cough* and Colds, Dysentery, and other diseases. Di
rect to John A.Saniobd.

Kidney Complaint.
j.P. Mist, of Bidgwood, Lond Island, under date of Jan. 

30, 1809, reporta suustautially a* follows: Spent several 
year* in the army. Returned with a shattered constitution, 
and among other complaints, Disease ofthe Kidney*. Noth
ing in the shape cf medicine relieved him. Bought fix boxi * 
at ’positive Powders, took them according to direc
tions, and was cured. Also a lady friend of Mr. Mist’* has * 
little boy, now three months old, which for several days af
ter its birth gave unmistakable signs of Diseased Kidney* 
probably inherited. Tbe Positive Powders were ad
ministered. They gave it relief, audit ha* uexer been troub
led since.-

The Magic control of the Positive and Negative 
Powder* over diseases of alt kinds, is WoMei tul beyond 
*11 precedent. They do uo violence to the system, canting 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotizing. 
Men,.Weniun and Children find them a silent but * sure suc-

• The Positive* cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheams- 
tism, Pains of all kind*; Dian hies. Dysentery, Vomiting, 
Dyspepsia. Flatulence, Worms; ail Female Weakne*sesaud 
derangements; Fits, Cramps, St. Vitus’ Dance, Spasms; all 
high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina. Ery
sipelas; all Inflammations, acute or chronic,of tho Kidneys, 
Liver, Lungs,Womb, Bladder,orany other organ of the body; 
Catarrh,Consumption, Bronchitis, Cough*,Cold*; Scrofula, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ao.

The Negative* cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether ofthe 
muscles or Of the senses, as in Blindness, Deafness, loss of 
taste.smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, sneh m the 
Typhoid aud the Typhus; extreme nervous or muscular 
Prost-at ion or Relaxation.

Both the Positive and Negative are needed in 
Chills and Fever.

Physician* are dellxlited with them. Agent* and Drag- 
gilt* Boa ready sale for them. Printed term* to Agents; 
Drogeistaanu Physicians, sent free.

Fuller Lists ot DIhmn aud Direction* accompany each 
Box and also tent free to any addreM Bond a brief descrip
tion of your disease,., if you prefer Special Written Direc
tion*.

f 1 Box* 44 Fo*. Powder** $1.00 
Mailed | 1 “ 44 Neff. “ 1.00 
PMtpaid 4 1 “ 22 Po*. & 22 Neg. 1.00 
at tbe*o I BBoxes, - - - - • 3.00 
Price*} 112 « - - - - g,oo
Bend money at our risk. Sum* of $5 or more, if sent by 

mall, should tie in the form of Money Order*, or Draft*, pr 
tiie in Registered Letter.

OFFICE*37’48r, Mmk fuc^lw Tout.
AddreM* PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., 

Box I81T, New York City.
If your Dranhft han't the Powder** eend yonr mon- 

ey at once to PROF. SPENCE, a* above directed For 
Mie also at the Office ofthe Bi«iePMwi«K0tt Joomux. 
102 South Clark street. '
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GREAT INDUCEMENTS
TO

MEN AND WOMEN
EVERYWHERE.

!

IVK »re now offering great indursmtnt* to ftn» who 
> Y wish to engage in the sale of the llitw Ffiwru 

Rcmedv, MRS. NPEM'BPN POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS. Men at flVrat "ww 
where, wno desire* tight, ple-orant und profltabta map*. 
’:>in, will do well to setiii to us'or cut term* and pror* to 
Agent*. We know that they will Mt found erv 
titeiy Mitlrtaetory. The I' Htmisu M'uuwl'ow. 
1>EB3 siiouta have a representative in ev< ry town.» lliiWHii 
•■r neighborhood, even if that representativu is the only 
SpiritnalrsC there. The Powders, stele iiiif.rring ths 
Messings of heafth, wii: dirarmthe opposition -»wil2ctuv<yt 
be mind and . cure the ti.-dy at tiie name. For terms and 

prices, adores*.
PROF. Pinos 8PENCE, M. 11.

Hix 5817, New Yrrk City.

£ RATHER CHOP
OQRD OF WOOD

THAN

WRITE A LETTER

ONE of my eerrespoedenf* assures me that ho “would 
rather chop s cord of weed thin: write a letter.” ’■fere 
aro thousands who feel just as be does, and who, although 

। they might net prefer chopping a cord of weed to writing a 
j fe tter, yet, not having occasion to write often, and liisg 
[ ther .-ft re cut o f practice, prefer doing aimest anp thing else. 
< Even when there is an urgent necessity that they skemd 
; write a letter, they delay, am; postpone, and procrastinate, 
j until pi reaps six month* or a year lia8,elBpsed, and still tho 
| Setter is not written. 1 have had correspondents acknowl- 
j edge that they bmi been thirgirig about writing tone fcr 
i the last year or :wo. There are hundred* of such in every 
I ueigliborhcod, who aro very ar xious to get * box cf the 
■ iJreat srtKiTto.r. ilfMrui-, MKS, NPJEWE’S POSI* 
; FIVE, A MJ NEGATIVE POWDERS, aid j«> 
I who never do get a Lvx.becaUEe there happens to be no Drug- 
• gist near by who keeps them for eiile, aud it is too much 
: trouble to write to New York fcr them. I am cenfidcut 
i that nctwithBtandmg the n:asv thousuntl Loxes of Positive 
i tiod Negative Powder* which we anmuiiy sell, atiil there 
Iare ten* of thousands more which are a* badlv needed and 

as earnestly desired, aud would bo bought wire they within 
tie immediate reach of all win. d«ire them. Now, to all 
m:h ps nets we would my : Send on to U*. or prevail 

| upon your neighbors (male or female; to send on to us, and - 
■ get an Agency for tire *ale ofthe i’chiweasd 
, a^uative Powpcbs; ao teat yourmtiro iieighLorh^ol mav'

tie enabled to buy the Powder* when needed, with at tho' 
. trouble and delay cf writing to New York. Do not fear ta

king an Agency even ifyeu are fire only Spiritualist or re- 
former, iu your neiglfooilwrel. Tiie Agency wilt be profit" 
able to you: l»i, by paying you well for your 
trouble; 2d, by enabling you to confer tbe 
blessing ol itealtit upon yonr neighbor* : 3d, 
by-converting your neighbor* to tlte truth, 
while fchowiug them wiiat good there 1* in 
Mpiritiialinm. xt is important also to remember 
iht, trader our i n« nt arrargemeni, there I* no rink 
whatever in taking an Agency—y<>u cts not lose 
anything, white tte chanv * are (feat jeur profits will b» 
large

For tern*.; rhes, &-., address,
, PROF. FAY I ON SPENCE, VI. D., 

Box 5817, New Yor. City.

i

DR. JOEL 0. HOWES, 
Clairroyant Physician.

The Dcctcr dev,to* his whole time with ibea'Jnita- 
par itm ren-wed Jib ami vitality by t.o Magnetic 
Healing Power* that he pcsscsges, iu aL«ist:ug ritaa 
to craikaU’ disease.

Special attention given to Female Diseases 
by tbe Doctor and his wife.

limt-ir H-.«ki fe'fs forszlo i;:s Magic Vegr-ta'nc ■t»r.c-fic3 
fcr the Cure if s’l la-ws man is hi:? k, where there- te life 
I’.oiinh left-1-: i uil-i hpm. ‘

E^CbmiiBatleBSScwte
Address,

Dr. J C. Hcwts. Volney, Allamakee fa, Iowa.
iKBvd8,.i!s.

VITAL FORCE.
How Warted and How Preserved.

BY E. I’. MILLER, M. D.
This is one (f the most valuable book* ever priblfel.nL 

If it could be rea l ar:,I hei-id in every family it would do 
mo”' te prevent sickness, pwiive health and prolong life, 
lh«n any other one thing.
patents shot Id rend it, an! give it to their children. Yoan g 

inserted people shuuid read it; young men urn! women 
nhoir dread it; and every body shon'd practice the purity of 
I ife which this book inculcates. Pri :e, paper, tG cents, nr a- 
HnSl. ' •

Addies* 8.8. Jone* ,192 South Clark Street,Chicago.

HOWTO BATHE.
A Family Guide for the Use of Water in 

Preserving Health and Treating 
Disease.

BY E. P. MILLER, M. D.
Water, when properly used, isono of the most effectual 

llmltli Preservitigaud Remedial agents known to mats
This work discusses the properties, use* and effects of Wa

ter; describes minutely all the various water application*; 
both in the healthy and the sick, aud explains tbe method 
ter applying it in each particular fortnof disease1.

Price40cents. AddressS. S. Jones,192 South Clark Street, 
Chicago.

THREE VOICES,
A. LIVE BOOK, OS’ POEMS, 

BY WARREN S. BARLOW
1st, The Voice of Superstition* gives the bibli

cal contest between the God of Mosee and Satan, with nu
merous quotations from the Bible, proving Satan Victorian*, 
from the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary.

2nd* The Voice of Nature* prove* Nature’s God 
victorious, in over-ruling all fora great and glorious end.

Its poetry is btautifnl, white its Philosophy is most isb- 
timo, argumentative and logical.

3rd, Vhe Voice ofa Pehble* teaches, from Nature 
the individuality of matter and mind.

• The Work Is sought for, and read by thousands, and 
is uprooting superstitious error, and scattering truth bread- 
east on its ruins. It is gotten np in most beautiful style, 
of nearly 260 pages. Price $1,25 postage 16 cent*. lot 
-ale at the office of tho REtlGto-PiniosoPuieAtJovsNAl. . , 

Address 8.8. Jonos, No., 84 Dearborn street,Chicago, Uli* 
nois.

«.«. J0XX8, j«o. c ws»r,

Jones, Bundy & Co.,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS,

No. 192 South Clark Street.

Chicago Illinois*
City and Country Property Bought, Sold and Improved. 
Tuxes paid and rent* collected.
Loans upon first-class city property negotiated.
Investments made on Joint *ccoun#
We invite ths repociai attention of Hamndtnlt to thi* 

feature of our business, a* also to our hcilitiM for Inverting 
and Managing Capital a* Attorney*.

In Addition to our extensive list of City Property, w* are 
offering a large number of Finely Improved Tarins, located 
In different part* of thi* State, at very io* figure* and May 
term*, also 100,000 Acre* unimproved land* in the North 
Western State*.

RBFBRBNCBS.
Laflin, Butter ACo., Chicago, III.
Geo. B. Waiter, bq,, Sec. Kat. Telegraph Ik* New T«rk

• City. . ■ •
Hon. Warren Ch***, 544, Broadway, N. Y.
flat J T. FarMWorth, M.C , St. Charle*, HL
E. D. Worcerter,E*q..Tr*M.K.LOYA
Hon.W.H.H. Bingham, 8tow«,yt.
Gao M. Coit. Bec Hartford Fire Insurant Co..H*rtte^ 

Com.
Wm, White, ACo. PabIW-er*. Batea, kia

No8vil.fi
priblfel.nL
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e$mmuni^th#if from the jww* Jift,
H# ah»U gin Mi* wg«U «tart* uonoerumg thee.

Al? esaawstisii* auilw IM” W ar* given through ;
MRS. A. H. ROBINSOK, 

weft-devefopK! trance medfam, awl nay be implicitly re ;
tt^d upaa ss c^iiji.^ iios ths source th fey purport to—tfa 
tpir wsiM.

tKsjwWilsy KU®»> ?®^a6?tjH]Eep5f!K’,1!8 nws&er

jH»QBoaSasi, to Ise answered at oar loner Xtr® bbbecp 
SiionH bo Wfo well written, amt fireert to ta edits- 
when fowBVSHoat fcr tbe gostitssto be -present it - tt 
J8#60r“:;

.Our Fatter, as we realize Thy blessings fro’ I 
day fo day—the beauties with which Thou Isa? I 

" surrounded . us—the. love Thou hast implante 
within every ..sniff-worts fail. to express on. 
ttaaWnifss unto Thee—aud ■ if our snub oat j 
not find expression In words, wy we fort it i .

- kind deeds and .gentle manners towards on< J 
another, .

May we rw’ize that-every ch tin is but filling, 
the mission Thou hast, given Wo Mm, and 
though his 'path may differ from, that which 

_ ■ seemeth to us the way of purity and truth, yet 
' may we os enabled to see and realize, that his . 

part* fe marked mi? am! guarded by Thee. ;
’ May we realize tint sorrow is like unto the. 
pearly (few, and performs its mission well, and 
only awaits the appearance of tbe inorning sun 
light fojltaminata.nml clear it of its every shad 
ow. May we realize that we are all Thy chile 
yen—that every tho’iwt, wort and deed is ( 
Thee. And wl'Z'Bg Thy presence.sorrow aw |. 
glottal, which enshrouds millions of Thy children 
would pass away, and they with brightness an:’ I 
purity of sort would look upon Thee with th 
same coofkfence fhat f child of tender year 
would look upon a loving and kind parent.

May all realize that Thou art a father of lov 
—that anger and revenge arc unknown tn Tlie ’ 

. —that Thy blessing rests alite upon ali,and te 
with Thy wiedom there is no high, no low—n I 
rich, no poor, ami that none are forraken b; i 
Thee, and that all are alike the recipients of Th | 

- bounteous love, are ever blessed with Thy .pres I 
ease, and as Thou art yesterday, te day and for 
ever the saw, co shall aS eerr continue to unfold - 

:/ ■ii'wttom and■ goodness.:a A■ :

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. '
QUESTIONS W B Mt®K., : ?

Q. • Do persons, who die insane continue &. 
after death?

A. We hold, my brother, that no spirit, o 
that the spiritual portion of man or woman, i 
ever incamil’ Were ifsojhen a part, ofthe grei 
Principle we term God, would lie insane, fn 
every being is sport oftke great Positive Min 
or great Spirit of life. V

The organism through which a spirit man? 
fests itself often becomes so deranged by diseas 
or other enures, that we suppose from the actio’ 
ef the c-pirit through that organism that th- 

; r-nintifoEiff must be insane. Yet when that spin 
is freed from the derange'! .external organism 
you will reidily perceive that it is also refeared 
from, its insanity. :.. . ■ ■ '

Q. Is it a fact, os onme allege, that there ore 
opirita who roam in darkness and misery for 
iiundretfe ofyeare? '

A. My friend, wo are 'nappy, extremely hap 
pv, to say that we know of no such instances. 
WerfMt.possible for tlie f-ph? tn remain in tuck 
darlirejCEpon the spiritual plane, it Fee«n*to 
us that it would prove beyond a doubt that the 
spiritual plane is inferior to the material; for 
with the advantages that we believe every hu 
man being haa, and - ever has had, it would !h 
impossible. Yet when we see individuals upm? 
the material plsine of life,that can c mscientious
ly consign a brother or sister to eternal punish 
ment, (and mark you,eternity is longer thin cm 
hundred years), we do not wonder that t he sam* ■ 
spirit, after entering upon Uh spiritual plane o , 
life, would conceive of and give those upon tin* 
material plane of life some’lfng almost as terri 
ble as that punishmmt. When you can si on: 
us a human being that is not susceptible to an 
external influence, then perhaps we shall have 

• found one that could remain in a dark and be-
sighted condition one hundred years I

Q. Does awicked man on entering the spirit- 
life find bis conditions for happiness and pro 
gnss more limited than they were here?

A. In our previous answer you wiil see that 
we do not believe that to be possible. Then the 
next question is, what is wickedness—what is it 
that prompts a wicked man to act ? Is it some
thing that is within iiis organism, or is it some- ■ 
thing brought to bear upon that organism ovei 
which’he has no control? Looking upon it in 
that light, we will be a litlo more coitions in 
passing condemnation upon any individual.

Q. In what way does the acquisitive oi 
wealth getting faculty of this life, manifest itsel! 
in the spirit life?

A. My brother, from the knowledge you 
have already gained of the spiritual plane o’ 
life, you will readily perceive that there are not 
any surroundings to call such faculties into ac
tion as there are upon the material plane. Tha- 
faculty is exercised upon the material plane t< 
gain material things, to add to their hapnines 
while on the material plane, and when upon the 
spiritual plane there is no treasuring up of exter 
nal things, but on the other band, it is the gath 
ering into the storehouse of knowledge some
thing that is real and of permanent use and 
value.

Q. Is the spirit body, after death, clothed 
in garments procured by itself, or others, in the 
spirit condition ? If so, are those garments pro 
vided through labor ?

A. So fur as the body is concerned it does 
not need protection from any inclemency of the 
atmosphere; yet every spirit that occupies a 
spiritual body paruikes fo much of the material 
as to require clothing. Now,what is that cloth
ing?' Is it acquired by the spirit itself, or is it 
supplied by surrounding, spirits? We answer, 
that when a spirit has gathered sufficient intelli- 

• gehce to select apparel—have a choice as to 
what it shall be—it then gathers or aggregates 
that apparel from tbe surrounding elements. In 
Infancy we do not desire clothing. We have no 
thought upon the subject, but our friends have 
for us, and as they would provide that upon the 
material so likewise would th# provide it upon 
the spiritual plane. ’

Spirits are often described by different medi
ums as appearing to them in thin or gauze like 
garments, and it is a query in the minds of indi
viduals who give any thought upon the subject, 
whether it is something that belongs to the spir
itual oris something that is presented by the 
spirits to them.

We say to such friends that they must bear in 
mind that the spiritual plane is an outgrowth of 
the material. There is nothing that possesses 
life, apd everything does possess life, as we have 
often stated, be it animate or inanimate; but 
that life also has its existence upon the spiritual 

- plane. ;
Q. Is progress natural and easy in spirit life,, 

or is it attended with much difficulty * i
A. We say that spirits upon the spiritual - 

plane of life do not experience what we denom-’ 
bate a task—they do that which they are at
tracted to do, alm that onlv. Then it is done 
easily—that which is done with a light heart is

easily done. It is not the spirit that is weary, 
but tlie organism through which the spirit lias 
to manifest itself.

Q. Docs tbe spirit after the death ofthe body 
retain the bodily form nr take a different* In 
idslier ease, has it the power to change its form
at will ?

A. We we uhl infer that our brother thinks 
that if it was like the physical be would readily 

i recognize it. Every spirit that has a material 
form has a spiritual form—not separate and dis- 
tinct. This sp?rhu»I form is what ha« been 
termed the soul, jt is like the physic*! form, 
hut more beautiful. Infants upon entering upon . T ,
the spiritual plane have, a form like theone they a great big serpent coming to me. I was scared 
have left, yet they continue to grow |tbc same, so bad I could not move; and he cime and 
as they would up m the physical, until they at- ■

; tain to maturity.. Thus wish the aged, when 
I the finger of time has left its imprint upon the 
j material, the spiritual body does not present 

that fa crepit appearance. Tiie material shows 
the effect of time—the spiritual body never

> grows old—time has no power over it. It nut- 
J tors not how much intellect, how much knowl-

edge they may acquire,it has no effect upon the 
material body. Tbe greater the k nowledge, tlie 
more brilliant the spirit form. On this plane 
the soul is mirrored upon the countenance. 
There is no deception on the spiritual—all is 
vivid and visible.

Q. Does the spiritual body possess in a spir
itual sense the same physiological and phreno
logical organs as on the material plane?

A. It does not certainly in every particular.

The Dial—Frank’s Journal. No, 29.
GIVE!!? THROUGH TIES MEDIUMSHIP OF PRANK.

The facts given in the following comtnumea- ; 
tion are well known to the citizens of Baltimore. 
Four men were launched- from one Scaffold 
about ten. years ago. Oue of them now relates 
his story. He speaks of a “ cashed thing going 
off, that seared him away.” The fact in relation 
to it, I have from Mr. Robins himself. A short 
time before the oceurer.ce named, he was awak
ened by burglars alt-mpting to enter the house, 
and upon examination, found that holes had ; 
been bored into the weather boarding, and cot- ; 
ton saturated with oil put in, all ready for the I 
match. Tins excited-intense alarm intlm family, i 
and there was no more .repose that night. Hrs i 
mind dwelling continually upon it, caused him ’ 
to nver.t amost ingenious burglar’s alarm wl ich ; 
on opening a door or window, exploded a cap ; 
and rung a bell that sounded throughout the I 
house. Not a week elapsed after this had been 
set, when the “cussed thing went off” as de
scribed. and saved his property and. perhaps 
their lives, for again tbe augur holes were 
discovered filled with saturated cotton. I.knew 
nothing of all this until told me by Mr. Robins.

It was at ncircle that the spirit first came and j
controlled the medium, when I invited hira to 
visit me at my room. He cime the next day.

“ I am Mal Cropps. I saw you list evening 
at- s’eirei?, and you invited me to come, but if 
you think I can answer all your questions, you 
are ringing at the wrong bril. You cm give 
advice how to get out of this hell, for I hive 
heard spirits tell about you, and I hope you can 
do me emr-e good. I run as bad a man as ever 
lived. I was burn is this chy, and lived in 
different place?, bat my mother lived last in 
Robary street, I never diet any business of much 
account; but got work of one kind or another 
whenever I had no money. I always refused 
to bind myself to a trade, and kept company

^ with Ind boys, and stayed most of the time at 
the engine house. There I got acquainted with
John Gamble and Lis brother. I roomed with 
them: and we had plenty of fellows to come 

' there. I always wanted to be a fireman, and 
qt last they let me in—then I spent most of 
the time at the engine house. Many a time us 
fellows set fire to a house bn purpose to have a 
run. I set fire to the Johnson building, and I 
set fire to Richard Person’s house; and I helped 
to set tire to a good many others. I know all 
about the night they fired Mr. Robins’birn; 
aud I opened the door when that “ cussed thing 
went off and scared usaway.” I helped Dam 
mans to burn Mr. Damman’s house. I rather 
think I was the worst of the whole crew.

One night I got up and went to see Gamble 
for he lived then in Poppleton sheet. I pro
posed to rob some fellow on the Harford road, 
and he agreed, and I went home io get a revolv
er, and while I was gone, Gamble, he set off 
He had not gone far before he fell in with a man 
coming to .Biltmore and m ule up. Gamble ha t 
a trooper’s pistol, and as soon as he came up 
he asked for his' money; but the man had a 
pistol, too, and before Gamble could fire, the 
stranger let him have it, but missed, and Gam
ble shot him through the head. His name was 
Toppan. I came up soon after. I knew I should 
be charged with it, and so I cleared out. Gam
ble was seen to shoot by a police officer named 
Benton, and he arrested him and carried him to 
the police office. No one saw it but Benton, 
and he was the only witness; so we determined 
to kill him I called on Charles Corry and 
proposed that one ol iis should kill him, and we 
got the dice; the lowest throw was to kill him, 
and he threw the lowest. He fell in with Ben
ton near the foot of Pennsylvania Avenue and 
shot him through the heart. A police officer 
named Rigdon, saw the flash and gave pursuit. 
He came up with him after a long chase and 
carried him off. Benton had been killed, and 
Henry Gamble was cleared, for there was no one 
to give evidence against him; and now Rigdon 
was the only witness against Carry, and so he 
had to be got rid of. John Gamble and I agreed 
to throw as who was to kill Rigdon, and I got 
the lowest. I got a rifle from a shop where 
they sold old iron. It was not long before I 
popped him. I stole up to the window while 
he was at supper, and made a hole through hie 
head. His wife was with him. I run, but a 
police officer happened to be near the end of 
the street. He heard the rifle, and seeing me 
run, made after me, but I gave him a long chase. 
I think I should have got clear if it had not 
been for a man, who passed in after me in an 
alley in the rear of Baltimore street, near Penn
sylvania street. I could run no more, and they 
captured me aud took me off to the watch house. 
When my trial came on I had nothing to say, 
and one ofthe lawyers refused to speak for me, 
and I was condemned to be hung. Corry was 
condemned, too, and so was Gamble for another 
matter, and there wa» another man hung at the

same time. I confessed, but Corry and Gamble 
would not. First let me say that hanging is 
about the easiest.death you can die. You are 
popped off so quick that you don’t feel nothing.

I came to my senses very soon, aud there was 
such an uproar I couldn’t hear nothing. There 
was the bigest crowd of people I ever saw. All 
as ugly as possible, and as dark almost ns Ne
groes. The moment they saw me they came 
rushing upon me, and dragged me by the hair 
until I lost iny senses. When I came to, I saw

•wrapped himself al! around me, and cracked 
every bone in my body. After a while I looked 
up,and here was more thana million lizzirds, 
snakes and frogs all about me. I tried to run 
away, but could not run fast enough, for they 
were everywhere. I got out of breath and fell 
down, and then they carried me up and I could 
see nothing. I suppose they went away at last, 
for when I opened my eyes, I saw prodigious 
quantities cf lice. They crawled al! over me, 
and they get into my eyesand mouth and almost 
choked me, for I could not spit- them out fast 
enough.

First of all, you must not believe a word the 
preachers tel! you about a hell fire; but what I 
differ is a thousand times worse than any fire; 
and no one can know what hell is, till they 
come here. Bitter have been my sufferings, 
but I have desired every bit of it. I am just 
about as bad a man as a man can be I never 
did no good thing to anybody, and all I thought 
of was my own pleasure. I have now been 
here many years, and I don’t see that I am a 
bit better off. If you can say anything to help 
me I will go down on my knees and thank 
you.”

Here I gave at length come religious instruc
tion. «

“ I cannot reason on what you have said, for 
I never had any education; but somehow I feel 
that you have dene me good. You are better 
able to understand all this than I am, and you 
can reason better. I believe you are in earnest, 
and that you believe in the truth of every word 
you say; hut I am afr<-id I cannot do as ycu 
wish. All I can do I will.”

Then my attendant spirit said :
“ I rejoice that you suffered this poor fellow 

to come. Your remarks were exactly adapted 
to his comprehension, and an immense throng 
were here of the same character. You have 
done fi great deal of good.”

Spiritualistic Investigation.
Prom the Advertiser sn:i Gazette-, Eeg'ond.

Another meeting of the committee appohitel 
bv the Dialectical S lately, to investigate “ the 
Phenomena of spiritual manifesto! fans,” was 
he! I last week a’ 4. Fitzroy square, Dr E Imunds 

I in the chair. M iny of the c-sminittee were con- 
, si&sbly puzzled Ire the manifest- sincerity wi n 

which person®, not mere o.ibemovehes, testified to 
having wilne-:seil phenomena uf-o exfr.i'ndiiR- 
rr a ehiraeh r, their hoK-'r-fides I) lug as unques
tionable as their intelligence. The investigation 
promises to obci re new vistas, if not of the 

| spirit world, at tea<t of tbe nature of the mind 
: am! of the extent of its cip iehies for belief, 
; Mr. E. L Blanchard favored the committee 
■ with his testimony. Some years ago, he said, 

circumstances threw Irm much in the way of 
haunted houses, about watch he wrote magazine 
articles, and he in time came to feel a regard for 
them from finding them s i profitable. He then 
heard that the Masiulis in Red L'on-street 
were in the habit of raising ghosts to be seen at 
a shiliing a* head, and, indignant at this profan
ation of beings which he regarded with a sort of 
affection, he went to see the Marshalls for the 
express purpose, of “ showing them up.” He 
found that pieces of gl iss, whitened, when held 

i under the .table, had names and sentences wit- 
ten on them in remarkably small hand. The 
Marshalls were people who would have been 
unable ro write some of tiie things which came 
up on tlie glass. We!!, Ise ‘.vent there six years. 
A spirit would lay hold of his arm, and “ pump" 
tlie vim! force out -of him. Sometimes a small 
speck would appear on the flour; it would in 
crease, and grow* into a hand. Then arose the 

I ques'ion, conid the hand sustain a wrigbt, and 
1 to test it a handkerchief would be thro wn info 
J it, ami the spirit, fingers would slowly uplift It 
; into the air. At rther times bells and accordions 

were played in mid-air, the table would rise, &. 
He would sometimes be uplifted bv the spirits, 
and kept in the air; he used to ask them to let 
him down “gently, lest he should be hurt. All 
tins so weakened him that he did not half like 
it f >r he found that nothing but chops &c, could 
sustain him under the “pumping” which he 
had to endure, so much was his vital force acted 
upon. He went there one evening after the 
deatii of his friend, Francis Taltourd, at Men
tone ; a paper and pencil were flung under the 
table, and the name, Francis Talfourd was 
written. The Marshalls did not know tbe name; 
be used to go to their place, but they only knew 
him as “ the young man with the fair hair.” He 
took the signature to the club, and there com
pared it with an undoubted autograph, and it 
was found that it could not possibly have been 
tiie result of forgery. At Foster’s he placed a 
name in a pellet on tlie table; the name was 
divined. He then said, “ What name is written 
on my arm, under my sieeve?” “William 
Blanchard ; your father.” “ How long has he 
been dead?" While he was calculating, “25" 
appeared in a hand—the exact number of years. 
He had given up Bpirituffam during the last 
four or five years, for he found it very inconven 
ient when the printer was wailing for copy to 
be interrupted by spirits, who wanted him as a 
medium.

Mr. Blanchard subsequently related that the 
spirits of Alexander the Great and Joan of Arc 
appeared to write their names. Joan of Arc 
was asked if there was any other name by which 
she was known, and she wrote “La Pucelle." 
The Marshalls, of a certainty, did not know so 
much French. The Hon. Mrs.----- said:

“ The most remarkable manifestations I have 
seen were those of last Sunday evening, at my 
house. We were seated in a room which'would 
have been dark but for the moonlight. We first 
heart raps, and then we saw a figure at the 
window. It entered, and then figures came 
trooping in by dozens. One waved its hands 
and passed through us—the atmosphere became 
fearfully cold. A figure—that of a relative— 
came behind my chair, leaned over and brushed 
my hair lightly with its band. It was eight 
feet high, and approaching Mr. Lindsay, passed 
through him. Mr. Lindsay sobbed hysterically 
from the intense cold. But the most extraordi
nary thing oi all was the laughter. One of us 
said something and the spirits laughed with joy. 
The sound was indescribably strange, and it ap
peared to us as if iticime from the ground. That 
was the first time w heard voices.”

Interrogated by ts; commit tee,this lady stated 
that she had seen tijmgg when Mr. Home was 
not present. We sit, she continued, in a circle

at first, ami we were seven iu number. Five of 
the seven saw just what I have described, and 
tlie others saw something, but not so distinctly. 
Mr. Home Fan! there were nineteen spirits in 
the room at one lime, and I cmW see their eves 
-—peculiarly brilliant eye-—looking at us. Mr. 
Home said to me, “ Don’t be frightened, there is 
a spirit coming to you,” and in a fe w minutes I 
saw the bright eyes ot a figure looking at me. 
Tiie full re was defined. There were no clothes 
but there was a peculiar rustle like that of ^Ik. 
Mr. Home was in the trance state. He walked 
about the room. I did not sleep much that 
night, for the spirits followed me to my room. 
Mr Home had no previous access to the room, 
beyond having dined there.

Mr. Jenchen, barrister, read W paper of great 
interest, which treated «t the different classes of 
spiritual phenomena. Speaking of the rem irk 
able “levitations” (floating in tiie air) ofthe 
body of the medium, Mr. J«-nchen ai l:

“ These levfmtions you will find recorded as 
having occurred as far back as the year 1317, 

1 and another instance took place in t he year 14'67. 
i Goethe refers to Ulis wonderful phenomenon in 
’ his life of Philioiniiri. The levitations of Mr.

Home are well known. Up wards of one hun
dred levitations have taken place during his life
time, of which the most remukible are the cir- 
rting of his body out of one window of the 
third floor at Ashley-house into an adj lining 
window, and the Iff isu ot his bndv, rabed three 
cr four feet off the ground ar. Adae’Manor for 
twenty or thirty yards. The second group of 

; phenomena is that"tff tbe producing of raps oi 
knocks to which no d nibt, the tradition of the 
Pohergeisters owes i’s origin. Thou<=ands have 
heard them and received messages spelt out by 
these means, the tveii knowimloliabeticfi meth- 
oil being usually emoloyed. I have known 
messages spr-kout by tlie tilting >d a semi grand 
p’ano, aecompmiied by loud raps, no one bring 
within several feet of the instrument. The 
third group of phenomena includes tiie uttering 
of words and sentences, sounding of niuvfo and 

: singing without visible agency. Thus at Great
Malvern, at Dr. Gully’s, I heard three vuees 
chanting a hymn, accomp ii-M by music played 
on an accordion suspended in space, eight or 
nine feet from the ground. At the passing away 
of an old servant of our household, a si nd a of 
selenite music was heard by tiie muse and spr- 

i rants tn the room of the dying w 'man; the
music lasted fully twenty minutes. Tee fourth 
group includes the phiyingon musical ins’ru- 
ments, the drawing of figures, flowers, and 
writing by direct spiritual unseen agency. Of 
these facts, innumerable instances are on record, 
and tiie busks of Mr. B Coleman and Baron 
Guidenstuba are valuable pnb’icitions upon 
th s phase of spiritual phenomena. There pile 
nomenn are of frequent occurrence Tiie fo-

-lowing are more rarely exhibited: Tiie fire test 
I have seen several limes; I have seen Lord 
Adare hold in the p dm of his hand a burning 
live coal, which Mr. Home had placed there, so 
hot that the mere momenta’-y contact with my 

? finger eaured a barn. At Mr. C. S. IMl’s, a 
largo Jump of burning coal was placed on bis 
head by Mr. Home; and only a few days sines a 
meta! bell, heated to redness in ths fire, was 
placed on a l tdy’s hand without cau ing injury, 

j At Mr Henning’s house I have seen Mr. Home 
; place his face into the flames of the grate, the

fame points penetrating through Iiis hair with
out any injury being sustained. The next eiass 
of phenomena are tlie extraordinary elongpi ms 
of "the medium’s bidv. I hive witnessed the 
eloEgnfom and shortening of Mr. Home’s person 
many lunes, and at Mr. S. C. HiTs,about, three 

! in mtks ago, Mr. Home and Miss BertolUcci
were rimitltaHe .usly ri-mgrted ”

■ Two fa-iie-; present stated that they hod leen 
j the phenomena referred to by Mr. Jenchen.
j _ Ooe of the c ommittee asked wh it hurt of tr- 
I idenee Mr. Jerc'ien would think adequate to 

get a jury to believe that a man had‘walked 
down the street carrying his head under iiis 
arm? Mr. Jenchen said that he would simply 
ask the jury to c >me into the street and see the 
fact for themselves (laughter).

Mr. Simkins said that having been induced 
^ to disbelieve all religions, he went to Ameriei, 
and then heard of Spiri’nffism which he set 
down as the newest American humbug. Three 
years ng; Iiis wife had been thrown into a 
trance by spirits. For days she eat notliing.and 
for two months she partook of very little. Spir
its sometimes p issesred her. One was that of a 
Scotchman, and $she, on such Decisions, spoke 
broad Sc >tch—a feat she was wholly unable to 
accomplish when not possessed.

Mr. J. Murray Spear, a professional medium, 
residing at Amptuili square, Hamp-dead road, 
said that originally he did not believe in Spirit
ualism; but now he, from a lock of hair or a 
line of writing, cml-1, by the.spirit piwer judge 
of character, aptitude, disease, &3. He had been 
sent to give a course of lectures at Hamilton 

| C-oreg , New York, on geology. He knew 
I nothing of geology. When he arrived at the 
I co lege be told the professor, who gave him the 

use of Iiis c ibinet. Sometimes the spirits guided 
Ids hurt; sometimes they supplied him with 
words when he stood up to speak. Reporters 
took down his twelve lectures, and the professor 
said, “ He takes up geology where the books 
leave off. He contradicts notaing that is ascer- 
taiued, but he explains much.”

In tlie same way the spirits caused his hand 
to write a paper on socialism, which Robert 
Owen—a good judge on that question—saia was 
the ablest be ever read.

This closed the testimony, and the committee 
adjourned.

Proceedings oi’ the Fourth Annual Con- 
voulf on of tlie Wincon*in Aplrltuailat

AMoeiation.
Agreeably to the published call.delegates met 

at the City Hall in the city of Madison, Wis., on 
Friday, June 18ih, I860.

Convention was called to order at 11 o’clock 
A. M., by the Vico President, Mrs. Palina J. 
Roberts, of Racine. U. 8. Hamilton, of Beloit, 
was chosen Secretary, pro. tetn

H. 8. Brown M. 1)., of Milwaukee, J. M. 
Trowbridge, of Racine, and Lyman C. Draper,of 
Madison, were appointed a committee on cre
dentials. A general conference was now had,in 
which delegates from d iforent facilities spoke 
of the cause and its progress, which was encour
aging. Adjourned to 2 o'clock, P. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Convention called to order promptly by the 
Vice President. Committee on credentials re
ported thirty two delegates in attendance. Re
port adopted. Tae conference was continued, 
and produced a very harmonizing effect. Ad
journed to 7 o’clock, P. M.

EVENING SESSION.

Called to order promptly by Vice President. 
After the appointment of committees on resolu
tions, finance, ana nomination of officers for the 
ensuing year, a conference was had. Dr. Brown 
spoke of prayer and who to pray to. Dean 
Clark followed in his impressive style and closed ‘ 
by C. W. Hazeltine,—theme, “ Liberality and 
Charity.”

E. V- Wilson took the stand, and addressed 
those assembled in his usual earnest manner, 
which produced a very marked effect. The lec
ture was interspersed by several fine and re. 
markable tests of spirit presence.

Adjourned to 9 o’clock on the morrow.
MORNING SESSION, JUNE 19th. 4

Called to order by the Vice President. After

i a warm discussion, th“ following preamble and
I resolutions were passed :
\ Whereas, Reverend J. O. Barrett has been dis- 

feliowshipped by the Univmalist Church at
: Sycimore, 111., and many other worthy persons 
; have been excommunicated from orthodox 
i churches without having been charged with a 
; disobedience of any command of God, or of any 
| violation ol the laws of man ; and
I WhmaUf The only pretext for this acTm is, 
| that these persons interpret the Scriptures to ad- 
I vise them to try the spirits whether they be 

good or evil; amf believe they have held person" 
al communion wirii their beloved and departed 
om s, therefore, be it

Kexohed, That the gratitude of this Conven
tion is not due, but is tendered to the oreaeized 
sectarians above mentioned for suffering them- 

; selves to be made agents in the. ideise of many 
I immortal souls from spiritual bondage, and in 
: securing to them that liberty which ia life and 
| peace.
! Resolved, That we congratulate this brother 

and thousands of others who have ft cent ly es
caped from darkness into this marvelous light of 
a new dispensation,----from a theology whose Je
hovah is align- with the wicked to "a faith where

- God is love; from a church whose heaven is 
i small and whose hell is large, to a religion that 

lea Is all souls in endless Progress;—from ignor
ance to knowledge, and from evil to good ;— 
‘rem spiritual despair which lays its children in 
the grave, and knows not where they go, to a 
spiritual knowledge that einfidemly lifts the 
veil, and walks and talks with the loved ones

I day by day..
: Rewlted, That we earncs’ly thank our spirit 
; friends far their assistance in breaking dungeon 
i chains and bringing forth the captives, and for 
i their ameliorating influences upon the spirit of 
I persecution until free thought er.counteis noth

ing more than the harmless menace of dogma
tism ; and we beseech them to persi vere in exe
cuting the decrees of the Infinite Father who, 
even through the wrath oi man is perfecting 
praise..

The folio wing re’olutims were di. erssed elo
quently, and aiiopti d:

Resolved, That the revelations of God to hn- 
manuy to-day, are of more importance 5»us 
thin - those of any past li^c, aud these revela
tions are general, and not c mflned to any rank, 
class or ciste in society.

R-wlved, Ta it this progression has been made 
through the <migrowth of thought, und contrary

■ to the teachings of the so called religious world ; 
as sectarian religion bus ever been opposed to 
the advance of ideas.

Miss Edna Rutty, a youngtrance medium, im
provised and sung sweetly, a beautiful song, 
“Mother, rock me to sleep."

Miss Mary Hays, a’tance medium, addressed 
the conventi *n. Subjec’ given her, “ Whit are 
the hab>ts and customs of beings in spi it-lite?” 
The subject was handled in a masterly manner, 
and was listened to with marked attention.

Adjourned to 1 o’clock, P. M.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

'i In accordance with the report of the cammit-
I tee on nominations for f ffiesis of the Association, 

the following persons were elected to the differ
ent uffises of the association:
President, U’. 8 Hamilton of Beloit, Rock Co.;

j Vice President, Mrs Paiina J. Roberts, of Ra
cine, Racine Co.; Secretary, J. M. Trowbridge, 
of Racine; Treasurer, Lyman C. Drop, r, of Mad- 
Ison; finance committee; Captain C. M. Palmar, 
Madison; William York ;—Belo-?,—Wallace 
Pratt, Mdton Jimcdm; Henry B, Howarth, 
M -zminnie, and Mrs. M. C. Brown, of Milwau
kee.

The following resolu’i in was intr.»dueeii, and 
made the subject of a powerful address by Dean. 
Clark, and which was listened to with interest.

ll-wleed, That Soiritualism is a religious ec
lecticism, embracing univer*il truth. That as 
a science, it embraces all tlie facts and phenome - 
ra of namre, and as a philosophy it fa rhe inter
pretation of nature to human c msciou-ness; 
tint as a demonstration of immortality it robs 
death of its sting, and the grave of its terrors. 
That as a system of ethics, it is tbe greatest re
formatory power that has ever moved upon hu
manity.

The resolution was adopted unanimously, as 
was also the following:

Resolved, That Spiritualism is the Key that 
unlocks the spiritual significance of the Jewish 
Bible, and tl(at every thrust at the present spir
itual phenomena is a blow struck at the facts 
and truths of the Bible.

Adjourned to two o’clock, P. M.
EVENING SESSION.

Order called promptly on time by the Vice 
President. The Secretary read tbe following 
resolutions, and on motion were laid over until 
to-morrow at 9o’clock:

Whereas, The central idea of Spiritualism is " 
the equalizing of all the forces mankind are 
subjee’ed to, therefore be it

Resolved, That we as Spiritualists recognize 
every effort to produce equality in the relation3 
of life as one of oi r fundamental principles, and 
to which, we extend our cordial support.

Resolved, That the elf iris to rilace woman on 
an equn ity wit h man as to the rights of individ
ual members of society, in their every relation, 
is of the highest importance and we hereby 
pledge ourselves to assist to the extent of our 
power, to lier ultimate success.

R^olved, That one of the most important 
steps towards this equalization, is the-enfran
chisement of woman.

Resolved, That the free exercise of the ballot 
gives responsibility, and consequent power of 
action, to every individual; thus tending to the 
advancement and growth of humanity.

Conference of an hour, in which several 
related their experience in entering in and trav
eling the broad ‘Arida of Spiritualism^ They 
were listened to with great interest. At twenty 
minutes past eight, Brother E. V. Wilson ad
dressed the assembly in one of his soul stirring 
lectures; read several characters and described 
many spirits. He was cross questioned sharply-, 
but gentlemanly and with good effect.

Adjourned to 9 o'clock to morrow.

MORNING SESSION, SUNDAY, -TUNE SO, 1869.
Called to order promptly by tbe Vice Presi

dent. A few present. Dr. H.’S. Brown spread 
his printed circulars among these few with some 
remarks.

The time for regular speaking having arrived. 
Miss Edna Rutty, a young country girl, and a 
fine trance medium, spoke for three-fourths of 
an hour, and commanded earnest attention.— 
She was followed by J. M. Trowbridge, also in 
a trance, and he by Mrs. Hays under the same 
influence. The large audience seemed well 
satisfied.

Adjourned to 1J^ o’clock, P. M.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Called to order on time by the Vice President. 
Conference for half an hour. At two o’clock, 
Brother Wilson addressed the multitude for two 
hours, in his usual earnest and convincing 
manner. He was often applauded during this 
truly eloquent effort of this talented brother.

An inspirational song.was Sung by Miss 
Rutty, -

Mrs. Mary Hays in a trance, announced many
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Alter a recess of a few minutes, the Convene 
iou proceeded to the election of delegates to 
the National Convention of the American Asso
ciation of Spiritualists to be, held in the city of 
Buffalo, in August next, with the following 

• result.
E. V. Wilson and Dean Clark, Delegates at 

large; II. S. Brown and Mrs. M. A. Brown, 
Milwaukee; U. S. Hamilton, Beloit, Rock county; 
Mrs. Paiine J. i- oberts, of Racine; Sira. Mary 
Hays, Wateiko, Jcllsrsim county; Miss Eena 
Italy, Dayton, Green county.

Tae folioAiug resolutions were discussed and 
adopted:

licxktdt That the system introduced into 
this world by A. J. Davis, from the educational 
system ut the Summer Land, has proved one of 
the greatest blessings to children that the purest 
angels of heaven have eveivffiStowej on man
kind ; and we recommetid that- Progressive 
Lyceums be established in every place where 
the Spintuahsts can form them; thus to give 
to tiie people their estimable blessings.

JIViGi®, It has been, demonstrated by expe
rience, mat the one speaker plan ia our Hieet- 
iag's>’s Be better adapted to advance the cause 
of Spiritualism, than the one man-power is to 
promote the etuse of Republicanism; therefore, 

fete'?^ That we recommend to ail Spirit
ualists and u ntil seekers lo meet together fre
quently and hold curies, and develop mediums, 
to get tests, also to hold conferences and reason 
together and to employ web-kiio wii test medi
ums when able to do so; and thus to advance 
the cause more substantially.

Ii wi"cd. Tiiut the biate University of Wis
consin, M'iiiid impart; its instruction and honors 
alike to male and female, who by passing a 
Eucue&tul examination prove their claims by 
their capneuies and -acquirements.

Adjourned to 7 o’clock, P. M.
EVENING SESSION.

President in the Chair.
The following resolutions were adopted :
mef&is, Tue Slate Temperance Convention 

recently held in Milwaukee, “Resolved, that 
past history shows that no great reform can 
succeed, unless h be carried to the ballot box; ” 
therefore,

Ik-wlfel, That the above named Conven
tion announced a great truth, which it would 
be well for us to follow.

ll^jiatl, Tnai we as Spiritualists and Re
formers. will labor to place all these great 
questions before the people to be decided ab ide 
ballot box.

Ilt wtea?, That tbe proceedings of this Con- 
Veuiiun be published in the Reeigio-Philo 
sophical Journal, Baitnei' of Light, American 
Spiritt'li'.if and Spiritual Rmfruui.

Brother E. V. Wils >n closed with a masterly 
cfTorl, cany mg eon vic .ion to'many doubting 
souls. ' ■

The utmost harmony prevailed throughout 
the Convention; etwa viemg with the other in 
the work to ye done; and surely blessings will 
follow these undivided tSuls.

J. M. TROWBRIDGE.
■ . : Sccraanj.
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THE BOOK OF THE TIM S.
JUhT ISSUBO.-

Oil THE

DESPAIR OF SCIENCE
BEING A FULL ACCOUNT OF

MODERN SPIRITUALISM, ITS
Phenomena,

ANJi THE VABIOUS

THEORIES REGARDING IT: .
WITH A FULL SKliVEI OT

FRENCH SPIRITISM
BYEPES SARGENT.

Tins long-announced volume, from tho ’pen of a well 
known American man of letters who has given, for tiie 
Lift thirty y< ura much attention to the subjects treated, will 

not disappointpului s expectation.
“ Pluti’.ti-tte ” w a tli iroa-li aud careful survey of tho 

whole lub'nec of well attested pnenomona believed to be 
Spiritual. Begiauiag wi.h

MODERN PHENOMENA
That broke out at Hydesville and Rochester in 1847, aud 
which litre c’a-.iued so much of public aftttftion here anti in 
Europe, the writer, after givirg a mistrat resting account; 
of such contemporaneous incidents as are commended by 
irresistible ttstliuouy to he tho coLsid.ration of a 1 liberal 
aud tkough'tul persons, shows th"ir perlect analogy with 
the well attested nurveLS it the past, tho pheuonieua of 
witchcraft, so »u uiibulism, clairvoyance, i;. The author 
then gives the Va lous .

Theories of Investigators
Who admit the phenomena but reject the spiritual hypothe
sis ; awl the reader will bo surprised to find shut s change 
is taking place in tho opinitn s ot tuu scientific world in re
spect to the geuuitwtiess of these manifestations.

Science is last dattaiug the -‘pooh-pooh method of de
nial’’ with which to trett the subject.

The subj. cts ot the chapters are:

WHAT SGIENGESAYS OF IT;
The Phenomena of 1847

MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH MISS FOX,
3

Including tho ixua, rdiuary experiences of Mr. C. F. Liver
more, ot Now York;

Manifestations through Mr. Home;
THE SALEM PHENOMENA;

Various Mediums and Manifestations;

THE SEERES OF PROVORST-
KERNER- STILLING;

UftSCELLANEOUS PHENOMENA;
THEORIES,

COMMON OBJECTIONS, 
TEACHINGS.

SPIRITISM, 
PRE-EXISTENCE, 

PSYOHOMETRY, 
COGNATE FACTS AND PHENOMENA

« Plancliette” is appropriately dedicated in an interesting 
preface, to the Rev. William Mouutford, of Boston, well 
known as an investigator.

The book is thoroughly edited, and the reader has but to 
glance at the alf h ibetical index to see the extent of tho 
ground that the author ha- gone over. -—■

. Considering the amount of matter it contains and it*

DEEPLY INTERESTING CHARACTER,

“PLAWCHETTE”
Is the Cheapest Book that has appeared 

for Years, .
It can not fail of *n extensive circulation.
Price,in Illustrated paper corer*, $1,0); in green cloth, 

#1,25. ■ ' ■
B03I&T64 BR'ITHERS publishers, Boston, Mesjachu- 

* *ett«, wholesale and retail dealers.
For tale at thia Office. Addre** S. 8. Jonos, 192 South 

Clark street, Chicago, III-

Effect of Slavery cn the American People, by .Theo
dore Parker.... ............................................ ...............

Errors cf the Bible, by II. C. Wright. Paper, SO cts., 
- postage 6 cts. Cloth................J..................... ...........

False and True Revival of Religion, by Theodore
Parker........... ;...... ......... ................................................

foot-Falls on the Boundary of another World, by
Robert Dale Owen..................... .............    .,!

Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.
Enoch Pond............................ . ....................

Free ■Love and Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Doten........... ..
Free Thoughts Concerning.Religion, or Nature n.

Theology, by A. J. Davis......... ...................... .............
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 30 cent*.

Cloth......................... ......... .............. ............... ......... .
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60
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60
Gazelle, by Emma Tuttle.......... ...............  i..l.»6
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase............ . 60
Great Ilarmonia, by A. J. Davis. 5 vols, viz: Vol. 1.

Ths Physician; Vol. 2. Tbe..Teacher; Vol. 3. Th* 
Seer; Vol. 4. The Reformer; Vol. 6. The Thinker.
Each.............. .............................    ...„1.W

Guide of Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit World.. 20
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davie............. 
Hiirmtiiiial and Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fitz,

.1.60 

. 40
Bwuwalsl Mun, or Thought* tor the Age, by A. J.

Davi*. Paper, 40 eta., postage, 6 ot». Cloth......... 76 
Hierophant; or. Gleanings from the Paet, byG. O.

Stewart. 76
History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davi*. Paper 

40 cts—postage 6 cts. Cloth................     76
Hayward’s Book of AU Religions, including Spirltu- 
j aliam.............. .........................'...........  ,.,..2.00
Holy Bible and Mother Goose, by H. C. Wright......... 26
History of Mose* and the Israelites, by Munn,,...... 1 

[tsiiiiTliuit Truths h irimK forr-verv epi .!.............. .......29
I* the Bible Divine? by 8. J.-Finney. Paper, 30 eta.— 

postage 4 cts. Cloth.............    80
Is there a Devil! The Argument Pro and Com..... . 20
Inquirers’Text Book, by Robert Cooper....................1.25 
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth.................. .Jl.60

Kiss for a Blow, by H. C. Wright....................   76
Korun, with explanatory notes, by Geo. Sale, 8 vo.,

670 pages, best edition yet published........................ 3.00
Lite Line of Lone Oue, by Warren Chase...................1,00
Lone and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 85 cts., postage,

6 eta. Gilt........... ....................      60
Lectures on Geology by Prof. Wm. Denton.......J.60 

Life’s Unfolding*................................................................... 60
Life of Thomas Paine,with critical and explanatory

observation* of hi* writings, by G. Vale................l.00 
Life of Jesus, by Renan, postage free...........................1.76
Life’s Uses and Abuses, poit paid...............................  80
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of.A. J. Duvix............ 1.75 
Miuiomin, by Myron Coioney.......... ...........................>...1.26
Marriage and Parentage, by Heury 'C. Wright...........1.25 
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton............ 20 
Meintag Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A. J.

Davis............................................  *......  ...,1.76
Midnight Prawr. Price.................... .............
Moses and the Israelites, by Merritt Munson. 
Mrs. Packard’s Prison Life................................  

“ “ “ small edition..........
Manual for CtUdren, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.

Davis. Cloth 80 cts.—postage 8 cent#. Morocco, 
gilt, $1.09; postages cents. Abridged Edition.... 

Mother Goose, by Henry C. Wright.......:.........'..........
Nature’s Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

Davis.
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New Testament Miracle* and Modern Miracles, by

J. II. Fowler..... ..................      40
■Ocean’s Wave. By Wm. Bush............. . 60
Our Planet, Geology, by Denton........................  .150
Optimism.............. .................... ...............    76
Penetralia; being Harmonial Answer* to Important

Questions, by A. J. Davis.........................................1.76
Playing Soldier or Little Harry’s Wish 25
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis, 

paper 60 cts., postuge 6 cts. Cloth......... .............. .1.00
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by

Horace Wood,Medium. Paper,30c; postage 4c. Cloth. M 
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark....... ......1.25 
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten....... ......1.26 
Philosophy of Special Providence*, (a Vision,) by A,

J. Davis.................................      20
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle..... .......  ............1.50
Principles of Nature, by Mra. M. M. King..... .............2.00
Present Age and Inner Life, latest Revised and En- 

PJancbette—Tho despair of Scifneo,..............„.;„.....L25
Persons and Events, by A. J. Davis,.,.,................ ..$1.50

larged Ed. by AJ Davis...... ............. ....... ..............1,60
Relation of Slavery to * Republican Form of Govern

ment, by Theodore Parker.
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserv*- 

fives v*. Progressives, by Philo Hermes............... 
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore 

Parker,...................................... ......... ..................
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The G-.-Hpil of Good ami Evil. Vj Silver.......................1.50
Tiie ‘irphai/s Struggle, by 'Ire H X. Grier,,.......... 25 
The Merits of t'hrwt an’ I’ mie. !•; Ii 0. Wright,.. 30 
Ine Tranre.by Leroy Sunderland,................................j.j{
Tiie Htcliar Key t'> tbe Summer iAslty A. J.Davis..l.tX? 
The Gnat So uthwest, by W. SMj............................... i.f,)
The Spiritual Harp, by Peebles a-;.l liium.t;..............a.W 
Ths Maximic Odes and Poems of Rob. M<.; r^ LJ..D.

Paper, ; Cloth..................................................  i 63
The Monk ofthe Mountains, or a P< scription of the 

Joys of Paradise, with a View of the 'Condition cf 
Um Nations cf the Earth for one humin d years to
come. 1.60

The Merits of Ji sus Ciitint and the Merita if Thomas 
Paine as a substitute for merits s:> otbers. What ia 
the difference between them ?................................... 05

Theodore Parker in'Spirit-Lifo, by Fred. L. II. Willis 
M. D......................................... ..................... ........

TLe Empko of the Mother. Paper, 59 cts., postage 
6 cts. Cloth. ................................ .......................

26

76
The^Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth Ameri- 

can Edition STBcotavo pages, Ssterf plates. Lar
ge-:; and meat cornet edition in the English 
Isnpimgc. Contains more matter tliau the London 
Edition, which sells for SWOT................................5,50

Tho Two"Angels, cr Love Led..........................................
Tho Diegcsis. By Rev. Ri-bort Taylor, written by 

him while imprisoned for hlKpfo my. The work is
.a history of the origin, ovidenec-j, ami early history 
of Chriati.'mity..................................... .'.........

Tba Uttio Flower Giri by Mrs. H. N. Greene.
.2.00

The Harp
Underhill on Mesmej^sm, Pest paid, 
Unhappy Marriages, by A. IS. Chilli.., . ..... ...............
Unwelcome Child, by Henry 0. Wright, Paper, 30 

cents; postage, 6 cents. Cloth..........................

2.00
1,80

80

69
Volney’s Ruins; or. Meditations on the Revolutions 

ef Empires, with Biographical notice by Count 
Dara..... . ................................  „.*,......  1,®

Valt.iir’a Philosophical Dictionary,............................... -y^c
Vftal Force, how waited and how pretc-rveii, by

F. P. Miller, 51. D., Paper, 59 cts -, Cloth. $:,........
W:u»revei io. :» tlignt. ,■_, a. :;. i .,,.?.. .1 6............... :
Wrung ni ’Shivery, »:;.) Illgl.: if Eciaiicip aa-u, aud 

the Future cf the African Saco in the &it-»l States, 
by Bniiwt Dale Owen..............  ]
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STEEL PLATE ENISKAVINHS,

Preid.-nnatloa of Frc-edom, aiz-.' 23 by 27............
The Child’s First Prayer, size 16 by 21...............
Portrait of Christ, ” “ ...............
Tile Virgin Mary, “ “ ........ ......
Washington. <: ” ..............
Lincoln, !l ,:
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THE WHITE BANNER 
BOOK AWT AND PUBLISHES^ EXCHANGE,

Where everything respectable h: the book lino, no matter 
from what homo issued, .nay bo promptly obtained at pub 
issuer’s prices.

Persons at a distance, seeing a book a-ivevtised anywhere, 
can, by addressing a lino to our
Boole Emporium and Purchasing Agency, 

got it by return mail, without anything mldeil to the adveo 
tlzad cost.

Spiritual, Liberal, all good and Lvojressife works, wo 
shall muko a speciality. 8end ai! eiosiw at our risk, and 
rest assured yea aro doing iiwfee:. with a reliable ancstrict- 
y responsible house.

Phase address M. D. Reichner f; Co. No. 23 Noi’tii.Sixth 
street, Philadelphia. » ,

no21 vol.5 "j

MRS. AI. J. CROOKER, CLAIRVOYANT 
f/aysician, St. Charles, Kane Co., Illinois, 
fwmerly of Chicago, cures all fews shift munis heir to. 

Sho allowa rjjs&'h word aa fail where there is life enough left 
to build upon.

1 TERMS. '
Examination, SI. Pws'rfptiMi and diagaosfa, £3. 
8.fti-daen>>;i guaranteed iu nil easts.
liefer to S. 8. done ■>, editor of this taper, Ckicaro. o: Lyrnun 

C. Howe, trance speaker. Laona, Chit. Co. N. E. '
No, II, vol. 5, tf.

ATBS.M.SMITH, LATE OF PHILADELPHIA, MAS- 
ALeedo and Ciarrvojant Phyeieta-::, i.?) Eul-ara ttreot, 
Oi.nieref Par/ina, Xri.

A RR1VAL ASD DEPARTURE A OF TRAISB.
Chicago ard Xrrthwestcm Railroad—rcitncH B:ufs and 

Or,'.■•fa Lino—Depot 2>-rrth Wells street

Clinton Passenger. 
Pacific East Line.. 
Pacific Night Expt 
Dixon I'aM^vr...

Leave.
•3:15 a. tn.
*3:00 p. m.

JUi'ju p. III.
4-.UC p. m.

Arrive.
•G:5C p. m. 
•1:89 p, m. 
B:® a. m. 
11:19 a. m.

Freeport Passenger.................
Freeport Passenger............. ...
■Tecktord, Elgin, Fox River

State Lino.................... ........
swieva and Elgin Passenger.. 
'zmibard Accommodation,..

*9:09 a. m.
*9:45 p. Ei.

*4:91' p. m.
*5;8 j p. m.
•G:10 p, ni.

•3:10 a. m.
•3:10 p. m

iFuiwin Division—Depot ar.v.er of Cutal and
Day Express...........................
St. Paul Express..................
Janesville Accommodation.
Woodstock Accommodation.

*3:09 a. m.
*5:C9 p. m,
*3:30 p. in.
6:30 p. m,

*8:46 a. Hl.
*7:00 a. m.

Kindest) at.
*7:15 p. tn.
*5:45 a. in.
♦2:30 p. m.
♦9:20 p.m.

Milwaukee Division.—Depot comee of Canal and Kintie streets.
Day Express............ .....................
Rosebili, Calvary and Evanston. 
Afternoon Express.......................  
JiuW'Ls Aecummodiition...........  
Waukegan Aeconiuicdation........  
Milwaukee Accomnwdattou........

9:00 a. in.
1:30 p. in.
4:80 p. m.
4:40 p. m.
0:21 p. in.

11:00 p. in.

11:45 a. m. 
4:60 p. rj. 
8:110 p. in. 
9:25 a. m. 
8:45 a. m. 
5:15 a. m.

Geo. L, Dunlap, Gen’l Sup’t.
B. F. Patrick, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

J. P. Homos, Passonger Agent.
Chicago, Rock island and Pacific Railroad.

Day Express and Mail. 
Peru Accommodation... 
Night Express........ .

•0:45 a. n:, 
•4:30 p. in. 

tlOmU p. in.

*1:20 p. ir.
*9:40 a. in. 
f&lo a. in.

A. II. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent. 
' -E, St. John, U«u’l Ticket ciork.

P. A. Hall, Ass’t Gen’l Superintendent.
Michigan. Southern Railroad.

Depot cornet Van Buren and Sherman streets.

Accommodation., 
Day Express....... 
Evening Express. 
Night &piws„...

66 South Clark street.
.........  ....*4:16 a. m.
........................ .♦»« BUB.

Ticket Office

7:45 p tn.
^Jll) p. IB, 

E:15 p. m. *49:89 a. m.
a. m.*jy:ou p. tn. *0:30 

Detroit Line.
Day Express via Adrion................ *8:C9 a. m. 8:00 n, m.
Night ” “ “ .............  *i9:0u p. ui. *f«:30 a. m.

F. £. MoBSB.GenT Pace. Agt, 56 Ciark at.,Chicago.
Pittsburgh, Part Wayne and Chicago—Depot, (Lrricr nJ Madi

son and Gitial Hirais.
Mail.........
Express...
Fast tine..
Express.

•4:30 a. m.
•8:t)o a. iii,..

f6:08 a. m. 
9:35 a. m.

6:30 p. m.
*J 9.06 p. m.

W.C. ClBUSD, Gen. We.“t'u Pans. Agt., 65 Clark st.

•6:36 p. m
*7:00 p. m

Illinois Central-—Depot, foot tf Lake street.
Day Passenger............... ......  
Night Passenger..... ........ .
Kankakee Accommodation, 
Hydo Park Train..................

♦9:15 a. m. 
10:30 p. m.
*4:16 p. m.
•0:20 a. m.

•12:10 p. m.
♦MO p. iu.
*6:10 p. in.

M. Iftuuirr,
W. P. Jobss'®, Geu’l Passenger Agent.

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.
Day Express and Mail, 
Quincey Passenger.. 
Aurora.....................

•10:10 p.m..
*8:39 a. ni.
*0:14 a. in.

. *7:46 a. m.
*1:40 p. m.
*5:’3 p. in.
*7:35 p m 

Gen’l Supt

*7:46 a. m.
*3:09 p. m.
•3:30 p. m.

*7:00 p.m.
*4:39 p. m.
•8:15 p.m.
♦9:40 p. m. 
f6:4u a. m.

Mendota Passenger,................ *4:30 p. m.
Night Express............. ................ 111:30 p.m.

Rgueht Habbib, Superintendent.
Samcw. Powett, Gen’l Ticket A^t. office iu Gt. Cent. Depot

KT RW (.'HEAP BOOK!! THR STARLING
PROGRESSIVE PAPERS, COMPLETE.

Bound in AIlegoriKily EhifflWrf Covers, 
making a Pretty and Readable Book, on a

Variety of Subjects, Progsssive and 
Liberal in their Tendency, Treated 

in a Style Entertaining and 
Easy.,; 'Fhe Book should 

be in the hands of
ewiy one.

' • IKCOMOTSjK BRtEPcARE; -
Diricn Vuf.yim-nt- Kf-iKirl, c? ti:» Story of the- Pr: di

pll i;5u in a new Light—•.hortalsty; Wr:,:t V
Sfiritau! RepuKi'

■pirit 2—The

Pfogr '4—'firn Nazirene—Depravity 
for the Little Ones—Angels; ll ii :t are

■Spirit <.f fesrs-i—I:;kh, the U;>::, ami

-Earust WurCj to Mothers

Ri-icm-r-stion— Pies
Ths;. i—Wimt is ta :

Cheriiiilai-; —>V
nets—Utility of Tears—fpiiitu.il PIwb- aaiai-

>1 of Woii- 
ie Mjstwi1

oua Hand, Soft as a ” oiuat:’a; M::;;:-.- Violin, and CthrT Won- 
fcs-A I’rsvato &'i:t:s-- Rustic Kefiduct—'Fhe Dr-jhen 
Sv.era -Hair Cr.tt:5'; by Saints, .'tad S;i;r;t Painting—Tem
per oi till' foliums L'a.-nm-euj Bladi—;i»v. it irsa Bone—Rush
ing Into Battle—Voice:: fiotis the Suirit Faison-,—taafta 
tde News iron: Anoth'-rWorld—'iranstorniatWB of v-arGlobe; 
liisiiawiriao of Evil aa:1 all Iha-ase.

Sent to any add:ere:, postage fne. wenrely wrapped, for 
26-cent*, i'leuseaddreiss—Wi . 16« REIrHMER.

Ko.

itS* Also for ealo at this office. Add -ws—
■ ■ ' fob JONES,

No. IS, vol. 5, tf.

iter Street, 
Philadelphia

Cliics^, jit.

SPIRITUALISM.
Ju ft nubiidu d, the following raiirib work.

BLANCHETTE;
OR, THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE.

• Being u fall account of Modern 8p:riti;ul;sm, its ?hc:iom- 
ena.;andiao various theories regarding it. With a survey 
of French Spiritualism. ■ '

This long ::tw>ui:i'f<! vulume.from the pen of a we!!-kn.',WB 
American mat: <:f letters wto> has given, for tbe fast thirty 
yean, much attention to ths-subjects, treated, will not dis
appoint public expectation.

Plunchette, is a vcfaBie of 41G closely printed pages, area 
is Ss.hl tor the very tow price of £l,nl> a: papir cuvera; or, in 
eloth $’,25, rdailedpceft-paid on receipt of the price by the
publishers. -

Vela sioS
&B£sn Brj,s.

Boston.

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
■ ’ OR THE

WONDERS OF THE
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title oi. a new work fresh from press. - 
Bv the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.

S. S. JONES, 
- publisher.

Religkj Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion POINTERS.

'fhe Medium, in his address to the public says :
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley's Grove 

Mellesry Co., III.,) through whom this work was 
given, his been c careful observer of the phenom
ena of “Modern Spiritualism’’ forovec twenty years 
cud during that tine he has been the humble Me
dian! through which hundrjds«»f philiH-iioUieahaud 
eeientilie lectures have iietn given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself, he ean only say he h arjuni-a- 
ueated fanner, far advanced in years. Ite i?ks Lt 
tlii- pamphlet a earelui and att-ntive per.i.-ai.

Tiie Introduction entitled “The Unvai'.in;r,”treats 
of man as the grand, objective ultimate of Life’s 
Unfoldings. ; . ■

He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized 
Life in the native purity oi all things.

On page twenty-tour, the author treats of “ the 
wav mediums paint IHenssses, in the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.

In port second, under the general head of mys
teries Revealed,the author treats of“How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums How the writing is done. How we in- 
Uuence Medinins to speak. The fullness of ail 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying ot Musical Intstruments around the 
room explained.”

Tbis work is neatly got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hejSjts not 
to say That it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of winch we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen.

The work will be sent by mail from this office to 
any one on receipt ot fifty cents. .

Address, S. S. JONES, 193 South Clark, Street,
Chicago, Ill.
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Chicago and St. Lotiis—Pepot, corner Madison and (tonal sts.

Express and Mail.............. ...... . *10:00 a. m. 8:20 a. tn.
Night Express...,...,........... -........ jW p.a. . M,a.a.
Joliet and Wilmington Accomo

dation,.. .................................  *4:45p.m, 9:45 a. w,
T. B. BlAClMOSZ, Pre-s. A Geu’l Superintendent.

A. Nxwman, GenT Pass. Agt., Office 65 Dearborn st,
Gcdumbus, Chicago <£ Indiana Cmtrul Railway,—(late Chieam 

and Great Eastern Cincinnati Air Line and Indiana Cen
tral Railway Ws.}

Day Express..... .............................  *7:80 a.m.
Night Express—........................ 18:16 p.m.
Columbus Express.........^.-—.••< *1:20 p. m.
Lansing Accommodation............ *4:66 a. ns.

N.J. Scot*, Gen’l 1’ms. Agt., Ticket Office 
dolph and Dearborn streets.

•9.C5 p. ai.
*7:96 p. tn, 
2:t3 a. m>

•8:46 a. tn.
Corner Ban-

AfftA^m Ottarai BaUroad—Virion Depot, foot tf Lake street

fcr«l«, nr Onward March to Freedom, post paid....... 40 
Spirit Myiteriw, by A. I. Davi*...... ..................  ..150
8ivn oi tiio Ag«e. tiy J. M. Preble',......... ................. $2.55
Tale cf A Fhyiician by .A. J. Davi*,,.........................£1.00
The Future Life, by Mn. 8w»ete,....................„.„..,ll80 
The Pearl Diver by Dr ,G. W. Kirby«•*•**••>*•*«**•*•«•(■** 15 
The Three Voice*       ...1,26 
The Orpl au’eStruggle, to Mr*. H. N. Green,..... . 25
Tbe Quesftnn Settled, by Motes Hull........................,159
The Gate* Wlife Open by George Wood,................,,..1,50 
The Gate* Ajar, by Mr*. K. 8. Phelpe,„.................. ...150

30

28 
20 
20

11 
Oi, 
16 
20 
16

Mail Train......................... .
Day Express.................... .
Freeing Kxpreaa.............. 
Night Bgjn...... ...........  
Saturdays SUileionly....

*6:00 a. m.
*8:00 a. m.
16:15 p. m.

P*:00p. m.
4:16 p, m.

DR. WM. CLARK'S
Snirit Magnetic Vegetable 

Syrup
Is placed before the public m one of the be«t alterative 

remedies fsriwigowting the organ* and function* of the body, 
it* benefits are mostly apparent 4n awes of Cancer, Ulcers, 
Scrofula, llhi uiiiatism, Jaundice, Torpid aud Inflamed state 
of the Liver, Kidney*, and Bladder; acts tarat ly on ths 
glan:1 system, cleanse* and hc«I* Ulcerati-ms ofthe Kidney# 
and Liver, aud completely eradicates Mirauy and other 
paiscuous minerals from the system; taken in proper lima ■ 
operates as an alterative and detergent—a diaphoretic, diur
etic, ami laxative—an antispasmodic and anodyne; and in 

■ proper cases as a stomachic and emiwenagcgi;e. Generally 
expressed it increases alt th# secretions and excretions, ami 
excites action iu the glands in a particular manner.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Pui- 
= monaryand Bronchial Symp

I* excellent for the Asthma cither Periodical or Continued. 
In such cuscs take one buttle of tiie Magnetic Vegct-i&« 
Syrup before commencing cn the Bronchial, especially iu 

f continued Asthma.
The Syrup is an invaluable rem. dy for all Pulmonary aad 

BoiK'M complaints; even the most ebroniceas^s will derive 
■ benefit from its use, aad be restored to health, if faithfully 

tukci:, ns directed in label on each battle.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable offer-
i vine Syrup.

Thia Syrup is invaluable for strengthening ths nerve canters, 
and cqua':zi::g the circulation cf nerve fluids.

HIS SPIRIT MAGNETIC VEGETABLE

{ERADICATES Hutners, Mk®bt, and all imjK'lfe, Sroia
•j the ijsta; Magnetically Vitalizes and Strengther-s 

51S the cai’j organs of life, causing tho bleed toliuono more 
stsnt:,, :in many cases there being too aaci: of tho vc-;c'h 
restores vitality to thoeipnkts where they have been Wc5l> - 
one-3 by the liver becoming torpid; acts on the glands is o 
particular manner, increasing ail the- secretions and exere- 
thms, and completely renovates ande hanges the aotian d 

I tho whole system.
If lai8.8Sy taken, ft is sure to give you relief. It is a 

i powerful ■ ,

Magnetic Vegetable Medicine!
Examining cuitvorastw lite system, wo know tho effect 

np:>n tho organs and fnnctions cf the lisly. SriKstiLiMS 
shmflu aet-k relief frem the proper channel?. It hi nut in tie- 
mvny with your faith to attempt to be cured by t!m»lu eeht.ol 
of medicine, any mere than to seek ■pintail food for yenr 
inner life in the old reli;te. Cling to thaseuf your futh in 

. all taisigs, dwell in love, ami bleuding eno with another, r.r 

. tn twsmi tii-re is etrrnyf’t. Then let as all work together sn 
the •earlt cf Live and ifiBira.

epwits ean look into tiie system aadsco clairvoyan t;y th 
. woiliingsof the whole physical Lattery, as plainly as t;.o 

ciapT ' -.fleets your form, ought to be trusted by ’&.-.■ sc- 
■ ceptrng the philosophy before physic-fan* in the Sum that 

hare to depend upon the. knowledge they receive by dissect. 
in: ■lecean-.l forms and poring over medical works. Pro» 
Siwion In nlitbiiiipi'

The above medicine will &-.»sent per Express cu receipt cf 
ri.' j per liiltlt. AI-:-.>any ofthe following raiabia magnet- 
ir I ; < pai.iti; us, sit tiro came price per buttle:

‘ Dr. William Clark’* magnetic Dysentery* 
i Cholera morbiiti, and Cholera Cordial.
1 Dr. William Clark’* magnetic Nervine,

r rtis-ugtLfxtag and i^mlizin; the nerves and ca-ciilstiaa
■ Ur. William Clark’s magnetic Pulmonary 

Kronchlal Syrnp.
■retigtheris the glands aud tubes, clears tho sir cells and 
.cue: :■ * the membranci from unhealthy mucus ccilections.
The ui nve-uamed Syrups sire pat up iu strong bottles, sa- 

:re;y neoled asd coxed, with full directions accompanying 
। tea kind. ■ ■ - • *

VINE COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH j

OR : '
PLAYIN G SOLDIER.

BY MRS, K. N. GUBEN. j
ALSO I

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.
. AND

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE, i
By the Same Author. :

S. S. JONES, Publisher, J
liELBW-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL OFFICE,

15)2 South Chirk Street. i
Chicago III. j

The above named little works of about thirty ’ 
puses each, a-e fresh from the press and belong,to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Mrs. H. N. Greene jsone of the most popular 
writers of the present'.age and especially adapted 
to the writing of popular liberal books forChil- 

«4lren.
This series of Books which we have entered npop 

publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
but of course their tone and philosophy will con
fine their sale principally to the families of Spirit
ualists, Liberalists and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums.

They are aptly embellished and every way attrac
tive and will be sent by mail on receipt of twenty 
five cents per copy.

A reasonable discount to the trade. 
Address

S. S. JONES.
193 South ClarkStreet

Chicago, Ill.

GiHE KORAN-TRANSLATED INTO 
jf English immediately from the original Arabic, with 

explanatory notes from the must approved 'cominentator^ 
, anti a preliminary discourse by Geo. Sale, Genl. Tbi* i* th* 

beet edition ever issued in America. Great care has been 
taken to prevent the work from being disfigured by typo
graphical errors, and it can ba consulted with the aMurancs 
that it is a perfect ’translation. It contains a fine Map oi 
Arabia, and a slew of the Temple of Mecca, 8 Vo., 670 pp. 
$3, Postage 40 cent*.

Addees* 8.8. Jones,
192 South Clark st , ChifagO.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dys
entery, Cholera-Morbus and 

. Cholera Cordial.
Ertry iserMKi fL'sHd Levee it bottleiftLisin”^ 

(wrdi-tl. Full directions aceomuartgihg azsi 
bottle suifuile to the diferuit stasis of 

either of the airKe diecasts.
For Cholera aud Cfcskra-worbu! give the Cordie as direct- 

d cn the Lettie together with a tea of Chasi-jEile flowers 
:J .sago, equal farts, steepcu ; continuo same, in connection 

Olh cordial,until tho patient perspires profusely. For dysen- 
ry, give the Cordial as directed, together with celling 
rinks—«. e. slippery elm or barley water. Inal: these cases 
«». the circulation rapid in the extremetie* by rubbing, M

■ rected on In label on the bottle.
PRICE, $1.50 EACH.

HINT BY EXPRESS TO ALL PARTS OF
TIIE EXITED STATES.

Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Su
gar-coated Vegetable Pills

evaluable to rouse the liver from torpid conditions, relieve 
-istructiuM of bile iu the gall-bladder or its ducts; cures 
isiiili ie and iuOammationof the atom ach, which retire the 
oct speedy assistance, Where persons have been bilious for 

. long time they will have to coutiiino these Pills until tbe 
usbtacs system is cleansed, by taking three or four Pills 
.v!i night, as directed in label accompanying eachpack- 
;o.
N. B.—The Magnetic Vegetable Syrnp is advised to is ta
il at tho end of two weeks instead cf tbe Bilious Piil^tab

'g three of the Pills once a week in connection with the 
rap. By following this course tho patient is sure to find 

wedy and lasting relief.

pirit Magnetic Vegetable Cath
artic Pills

Remove costiveness, indigestion, and correct the stomach 
.4 bowels.

pirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonio 
and Strengthening Powders.

These powders are invaluable in all cases of debility and 
■ -.diuees of the blood ; In consumption, dropsy, long contin-
3 ague, obstructed menses, Ac.; may be taken twice a day 
th great benefit, by those taking the Magnetic Vegetable 
nip Where the patient has no appetite,or feels generally 
Militated, they enrich the blood, strengthen the system; 
ve tone to the stomach, and restore the organs to their nat
al healthy condition.

pirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic 
Pills.

These Pillscure the most diatreraing case* of colic. Bob 
ig the patient’* back and extremities with mustard-water 
id vised iu connection with the Pills a* directed, especially

1 piHUtera’ colic.
riie above named Pills and Powders are put up in package* 
th full directions accompanying each kind.

PRICE $1.00 EACH PACKAGE,
SENT BY EXPRESS.

MALL PACKAGES 50 CTS.? EACH.
rant by Mail on receipt of Price, together with 

two red clamp*.
Addrest

WJC G. CLARK,-Roost 5, 84 DearnbornSk
Chicago III.

N. R.—If any desire to consult Dr. Clark’* spirit, they 
< sudo so by calling on or addressing hi* medium.

JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, 
tf Bl* XMt 83d Street New York.

SWID” 

OB

LADIES COMPANION.
Is a Periodical Sandage, ”"^

-Patented Nov, I Tth. 186S. Recommended by 
. r,j eminent Vlijiirta in Er.repe and the United State*, ’

•roved of and worn by th» Ladies of the sever'd .Court* 
e-mpe, and u commended by every Lady nt 

okfltt.
it is always ready for use; is very compact, being kept in 

a email otnwientsl, perfumed ta, tl at can be carried in a 
v’» pocket if required.:
t being made without buckles, buttons, hooks or eye*,
1 requires no pinning, itcauuot become loosened is any 

t . v while being worn.
ft being made ,«f pure, soft and smooth robber, it cannot

• my way chafe or irritate.
5 more than «»r« the cost of itself in material, a* the

' rente with ordinary care, will last Ave or ten year*.
• ent anywhere by mall on receipt of ItM 
Address, “Ii'UMU," 192 8. Clark St,Chicago Ill. 
no7vol6

lfEMO?ANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES 
LU snnxvxxr#,

Embracing authentic Facts, Vision*, Impreniona Mkow 
«i* iu Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism. Al»o {ut*. 
tion* from the opposition. By -

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing Zechokke’s Great Story of 

“Hortesisia,” vividly portraying the wide difference between 
tiie ordinary state Mid that of Clairvoyance.

Frice, #1.60; Hostage, 20 cent*.
Addree* B. 8. JONES,

192 Bout* Clark Street, Chicago, UI.

•9:0# p. bi. 
*10:00 p. m. 
f*10.0Va. tn.

+9:30 a. m. 
jiliOQ a.m.

OndMatf ami LtntisviUe Drains
«()IMU» *M»#.n. »104» p.n.
***••*•■** »«>.».. f7:10*. m. Hint O^arwH*/

General PaMenmr Agent.
H. >. RsWimt, Gen’l Superintendent, Chioego.
•Sunday* excepted. 1 Monday* excepUd. £fi«tnrd«nex 

cepted, {Monday* excepted.

Mall and Express..... 
Evening Express....

Tears%25e2%2580%2594fpiiitu.il
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( shure ihe spoils with tali aud. shall vote for wo-

E. V. WILSON.

man’s suffrage.
The whl-tle of the ears sailed our attention to 

the fact that we were at- oar destination, and tiie 
convention closed.

Life i« CMengo.
Tho effect of life in Chicago on a clergyman of 

Cincinnati, my be comprehended by Ilia follo wing 
wliieli we take from a .Chicago paper. It is a Clear 
caao ef inspiration, and this minister at least has 
fewdWs affinity and life heaven. Well,—Chies- 
fje is come on hogs, and ministers, and cash tats- 
sally tern their faces towards the metropolis of the

Ten day* In Wisconsin Continued.
Sunday, June 20th Inst, we lectured to large 

and intelligent audiences, at fit ^ and S o’e’oek, 
p. k. The subject being, “ Why am I a Soiritu- 
aii-t ? ” The evening subject, “The law and the

l^fTbe progress made in piercing the tunnel 
through the Alps continues to be most satisfacto
ry. Of the length of 13,00? yards, originally con
tracted for to be tunnelled, they had cut through, 
on the lit of May, M, 1»V’ a> y-rdsi leaving only 
ffsSbO yards to be pierced at that day. Calculating 
lor the future an average monthly cutting of liW 
yards, we may expect this immense undertaking to 
be completed in about two years hence.

taT" New York is becoming alarmed for tho pu
rity of its.Croton.

Testimony.” ®
£17 ’New Hampshire is suffering from a protract

ed. cirough!;.
During the day- we gave many Sno tests aud 

readings., ' :

TbeOineiaEat: papers are pablislilnir. as ft spec; 
snesi of “splendid wit,” the remark made by. a cht- 
prysiftih ot that eUy at a festival in Boston. ■ The 
remark W’Tliat 16 was no use for a Western man 
to claim any rarlictkr place oj residence wtore a 
Boston audience, anises he hailed from^Chtcugo. 
SMs is considered In Cincinnati, to be wit, auu we 
suppose ihe wit consists in the truth, an® the fact 
that it was spoken by a clergymen:.

ire tfeaMoffistota FreoPesple? W M®P“ 
Meatation.

' W® ent thedbllowtog item from a Chicago paper’ 
and it will tell the whole story. They are not a 
fes 'people, but striving .for freedom and the fight . 
tf franchise in the church, and the very many pros- I 
peels of obavlng a voice iu the affairs of the soul I 
Bialse them feel , well,—and wo find the iadies.cast I 
'dgWy-ceveE votes, over half- .O, .the ladies.won’t . 
vote; they don’t want, too. . . I

The Cen Senary Methodist Congregation,on West { 
Moncca street, sailing the action of other Metho
dist churches, took a vote on the question of lay 
s-enreuentation, yesterday. To add additional 
interest, to the occasion, the ladies improvised a 
strawberry and iee cream festival in the evening, 
and when heated with the exercise of the suffrage, 
the mind and body, was cooled with the good things 

' ©f the season. The attendance was large,and both 
the lecture-room and dining room were continually 
crowded. The number of votes east one hundred \ 
and eighty-one. Of these one hundred aud sixty- 
one were for lay delegates and nineteen against. 
The ladies cast eighty-seven votes. The election | 
was quite spirited; and the best of feelings and ha- I 

■ ®or was apparent.. , I

Woman and Mer Mission.
Wt Is the mission? Has any one any Idea? Is 

st, identical with man’s ? If so, why not admit her 
to: tbs right of franchise ? “0^ she. don’t want to I 

vote ; has no taste for political matters,and would j 
not vote if she had the right, and besides, she j 
would always vote as her husband did, hence she j 
would be a power in the hands of designing polili- [ 
ticiuiis, aud ope?, the door for corruption.” j 

Tho above remark we overheard on the ears not 
long ago.

Now being ou the Frontier pn® of. Progression,’ 
we were at once interested in these remarks and at 
oace took part in it. ' . s

'Spiritualist.—How do you know she does not !
■ wan rto vote |

' Stranger.—Because else fa not qualified; her | 
sphere fa in-deer,—not out Lei her taka ears os i 
the house aad its contents, is my motto. I

gpirRta!fet.—Toa do not answer my question. | 
How do you know she floes not want to vote,—of j

■ your own knowledge? '- Has -any one woman told | 
you that eh® did not want to vote? |

Stranger.—Yes, there has, and more than one. < 
Spiritualist.—Will yon give me their names ?
Stranger.—No 11 won’t.
Spiritualist.—-Then I infer that you do not know 

of a woman who does not want to vote.
Stranger.—Yea I do. My wile, for one, would not 

vote. ’ • ■ : '
Spiritualist.—Is your wife on the ears?
Stronger.—Why do you ask? Do you doubt my 

word ? ■ ■ - ■ '
Spiritualist.—No, but I would like to-^nowfor 

myself. ■
Stranger.—Well, sir, I am good authority, and I 

know what I eay to be true ; and again, if she was 
disposed to vote, I should do my best to prevent 
her.

Spiritualist.—Just as I thought; she has suffered 
so much under your rule—leit the rod so sharply, 
that you arc afraid to grant her the right to sot 
frage, for fear she will turn the tables upon you, 
and your !n your turn suffer at her hand, thus pay. 
tog the penalty of your oppressive rule.

Stranger.—Are you a Woman’s Rights’ man ? 
Spiritualist.—Yes, we are.
Stranger.—Did you ever know any respectable 

woman that wanted to vote?
Spirit ualis's.—We will not answer any question 

that involves the respectability,fur it is no part of 
the qualifications of a voter. Slake male voters re
spectable and then ask for respectable women tu 
vote.'

Stranger.—Weil,then I will drop the respectable. 
Will you now answer my question?

Spiritualist.—Yes. I not only know of one but 
amuy, yes, thousands, and among them we count 
your wife, tor wherever we find a man so bitterly 
opposed to the right of franchise for woman, w« 
ore sure to find a woman in that house that is op
posed, to oppression.

Stranger.—Please answer my question. Do you 
know personally one woman that desires to vote.

Spiritualist.—Yes, your wife, my wife, Mrs. Cady 
Stanton,Mr3.S.,of Mich.; Mrs.E.,of Cleveland; Mrs. 
E.,of Chicago,and here is a notice of a vote taken 
san Methodist church in Chicago, where one hun
dred and sixty-one votes were east in favor of lay 
representation, and eighty-seven of them were wo. 
men and is significant of their interest in the right 
of franchise as well as their desire to have a rep. 
resentative voice in affairs of the church.

Stranger.—Woman has no executive ability if not 
qualified for office,and would be insulted at the polls 
if she should go there for the purpose of voting.

Spiritualist.—“Ipse dixits” are not arguments of 
answers, and prove nothing. Your reasons ara 

-stale and unworthy of your manhood; your first 
position iR «n iffsuirtb woman. Why is she want- 
tog to executive ability? If she is, we, the men, 
—her sons havqmade her so. But we deny it, and 
refer you to Queen Esther, Cleopatra,Catherine, or 
Russia ; the Prepresses Josephine and Eugenia, ot 
France; Elizabeth and Victoria, of England ; and 
Mrs. Cobb, of Washington, besides thousands of 
other able women of onr country.

As to these being “insulted at the polls,” that 
is all bosh. They are not insulted at the theatre" 
opera, circuses or fairs, and if they should kill the 
man that offered the insult,—but there is no need 
of going to the same polls with the men ; let a 
place be prepared on purpose for them to vote. *

Stranger.—Well, sir, you have a right to your 
opinion, I to mine, and I am opposed to petticoat 
government In all its phases and shall vote against 
it.

Spiritualist.—And I have a right to my opinion, 
and I am in favor of woman’s right to enjoy the 
franchise of onr county and am opposed to pan- 
taioonsmonopolizlngpetticoats and are willing to

NUMBER WB.

V*’j saw a man, whee a Iny, thrown freest bls 
'jssaaiid nearly kitted; you arc ten years of age, 
ilcroribiug tho toise fUHr. Subsionlly the 
mail toiii us wc were right in every particular, 
eave .one. Yon. say the horse was a dark bay, 
which is net the case; he was a dark iron-gray.

Nt’MSEB TWO.

By a man who was trying tp prove that these 
tilings seen aud recognized fey mediums, “ was 
our double, or the mind wave.” We saw him 
in a boat with two others, and the boat came 
near swamping, thus endangering their lives, 
repeating this to him, lie said, “I have a o mem
ory ot any such thing.” We then repeated j 
again what we saw, giving the time and describ- \ 
ing the the place minutely. He then said,“It 
is correct, and you have described the place with 
marvelous acHracy.” We asked, “Where now 
is your “double cr wave mind 2” “I cannot 
tell,” he replied. 1

NUMBER THREE.

We saw from the platform, and. at a distance 
of twenty-five feet by a lady, tiie spirit of a f 
woman holding in her hand a little boXjShe said, 
“This is for this woman,and she is my own dear, 
dear----- ,” (here we lest the sentence), but we 
fully described the spirit, which was fully iden
tified by the lady’s mother, who was present. |

NUMBER FOUR.

We pointed to a lady .saying you are suffering 
thus and so, these troubles beginning eleven 

' years ago, giving a full diagnosis of her com
plaint.

“You are correct,” said the lady.
Many other public tests we gave during the 

day and evening, -which were fully identified 
What is it ?

■ One cr two private tests are worthy of a place 1 
here.

We saw a beautiful Ktb Loy with Mr. C. and 
Mr. D., describing him very accurately, giving 
his age. He proved lo be Mr. G's nephew.

Sitting in the parlor of L. C. D‘s farm house 
we beard a voice say, “Hellen is here; tell them 
Hellen is- here.” One said,“Who is this Hellen?” 
We then saw is the midst of a bright band of

Kz” Two thousand Eeiaington rhles are ia be 
shipped to Havana next, week.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

Cleveland, Ohio.- The First Society of Spirituanst* and 
Liberalist* hold regular mootings at Lyceum Hml JwSuper* 
tor St. at 2 aud 7 p.m. Lyceum at W ^.“X’ 
Conductor, Mt*. ». A. Eddy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy, Lor. 
Secretary.

Chicago, IIIteois.-Tho Chicago Spiritualists mot tvery 
Bunday su Crosby’s Music Hall at 10:45 A.M and ' . « * •;*■ 
Speakers engaged,—Mrs. A. H. Colby, Janeb'h ™u |"*“> 
Miss Susie M. Johnson, June 26th and -.7th.. The e-hudrens J 
Progressive liyccum mtets uamtiJUioly a ter the aiomiDb 
lecture* Dr. 8. J. A very, Conductor.

The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meotings every Sun 
day in Winuisimmet Division Hall, Chc!soa,_at 3 and । e. x 
Mra. M. A. Ricker regular speaker. Tho puono are invited 
Boats free. D. J. Bieker, Sup’t. i

Clyde. 0—Progressive Association hold meetings every 
Sunday in Willis Hail. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets | 
at 11 a. m. S. M. Torry, Coudiwtoi’; J. Dewy; Guardian;

I Mrs. F. A. Perin, Cor. 8«t.
; CARTnAGE, Ma.—The Spiritualists of Cartlioge, Jasper Co., 
j Mo., heid mootings every Sunday evening. C. C. Colby ,L3r- .

responding Secretary; A. W. Pickering:Clofk.
D3VZU AND FcScecft, M«.-Eo Children s PrcgMssiv® 

Lyceum holes its Sunday session in MervicR lh:1, ^ Sever, ; 
....... E. B. AveriU, Conductor; Sira. A. Ii.. P. Gray, iat JO^ a. a. E. B. Averin, Costatcrj Sir 

! Guardian, A conference is he’d nt »;a 1»- e.

Chelsea.—Tito Associc-tcd Spiritualists hold Etslings at 
Fremont flail every Sunday afternoon ant! evening,cammesc- 
ing at Sami 7}^ 3. M. Adnti^ion—Ladies, fl cents; gentle
men, IS cents. Children’s Progressive Lyceum assembles at 
10;j A. M. Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. 8. Crandon, As- 
ablaut Conductor; Mrs. E. 8. Dodge, Guardian. All letters 
addressed to J. fl. Crandon, Cor. Seo.

Wobhshb Mass.—Meetings arc held in Horticultural Hall 
every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o’clock. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 12 o’clock every 
Sunday at the sama place. E. 11. Fuller, Corresponding Sec
retary and Conductor of tho Lyceum; Sirs. M. A. Stearns, 
Guardian.

Tempering* Hall.—The nr»t Society of Spiritualists ho! 
their meetings iu Temperance Hall, No. 5 Maverick square 
East Boston, every Sunday, at 3 and 7 P. M. Benjamine 
Odierne, 91, Lexington street, Corresponding Secretary. 
Speakers engaged, Mra. Fannie B. Felton, during January; 
Sirs. M. Macoinl-er Weed, during February; Mra. Sarah A. 
Byrnes during March; Mra Julietta Yeaw during April; J. 
M. Peebles during ‘May.

Weesilr Hall.—Tho First Progressive) Lyceum Society 
hold meetings every Sunday at Webster Hall, Webster 
street, corner Orleans East Boston, at 3 and "Jj o’clock, P. X 
President,------- ; Vice President, N. A. Simmons; Treasurer, 
0. C.Riley; Corresponding Secretary, L. P. Freeman; Re
cording Secretary, II. M. Wiley. Lyceum meets at 10}^ a 
M‘ John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mra. Martha 3. Jenkin* 
Guardian.

I«nsviLL«, Ky,—Spiritualists hold meeting* every Sunday 
at 11 a. m. and 7}£ p. m., in Temperance Hall, Market street, 
between4th and'&th.

Lowell, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum hold 
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2}j and 7 
o’clock. Lyceum session at 10J£ a. m. E. B. Carter, Conduc
tor; Mrs. J.F. Wright Guardian; J. 8. Whiting,Correspond
ing Secretary.

Lotus, Ind.—-The “Friends of Progress” organized per* 
manently, Sept. 9,1866. They us s the Hall of the " Salem 
Library Association,” but do not hold regular meetings. J. 
F. Barnard, President; Mra. Carrie 8. Huddleston, Vice Presi
dent; F. A. Coleman, Secretary; D. A.Gardner, Treasurer; 
Johnathan Swain, Collector..

Baltimore, Md.—Tho “Ihe Bpritualist Congregation of 
Baltimore ” hold meetings ca Sunday and Wednesday even- 
&ga,atSaratsgo Mali, south-east corner Salvcrt and Saratoga 
streets. Mrs. F. O. Hyzer speaks till further notice. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 1(1 A. M.

Broadway Institute.—■Tho Society of “ Progressiva Spiritu
alists of Baltimore.” Services every Bunday morning and 
evening at tho usual hours.

Music Hall.—Lecture every Bunday afternoon at 2jj 
o’clock, and will continue until next Slay under the man- 
agenient of L. B. Wilson. Engagements have been made 
with able, normal trance and inspirational speakers.

Springfield Hall.—The South End Lyceum Association 
have entertainment* every Thursday evening during the 
winter at the Hall No.80, Springfield street. Children’* Pro
gressive Lyceum meet* every Sunday at 10}^ A. st. A. J. 
Chase Ccnduotor; J. W.MeGsire, Assistant Conductor; Mra. 
M.J. Stewart, Guardian. Address all communications to A. 
J. Chase, 16'1 Washington street.

Union Hall.—The South Boston Spiritual Association 
hold meetings every Sunday at 11.3 and '1% o’clock. Mr. 
Keene, President; E. H. Gould, Secretary; Maty L. iraj.

spirit girls, the one who called herself Hellen, I 
anti thus she said: j

“ We come to greet thee, mother, from our 1 
home divite; from the land cf flowers we come I 
to meet thee. Our love continues free and an- 
abated toward those on earl h, with whom we 
once were mated. Do not mourn us as lost, 
dear friends, for we are not dead, nay, nor far 
from you.

Father, mother, I greet thee from the Sum
mer Land, greet you in company with my an
gel band ol mates,—these, my companions and 
I, come to you with glad tidings of great joy, 
testifying that I still live,—live to bless you, to 
call you ever by the sweet, endearing name# of 
father and mother.”

And now in joy, and in song, with my angel 
sisters, I take my leave away to our arbors of 
love, in the midst of hailing vines and flowers, 
whose odor fills the Summer Land. To our 
beautiful homes, we go awaiting thy coming,— 
dear father, mother, we wait your coming.”— 
Hellen.

Note : Tiie above was spoken in part to the 
parents of this spirit at the time her name 
was given, and has been repeated to us since. 
We having seen her and heard her in the spirit 
twice; and thus our work ended in Madison,the 
capital of Wisconsin.

A Beautiful and Afeling Test.
Just before our dear old mother past away last 

January,she called her daughter to her and said, 
“Mary, I want you to remain near my body un
til you are satisfied that I am free from it. Will 
you do so?”

“Yes, dear mother, anything you wish me to 
do, I will do.”

Well, alter mother had ceased breathing for 
hours, Mary remained in the room near her un
til latef at night Mary says,“I felt that my 
mother was near me, and then I heard her step, 
felt her breath on my cheek, and then I heard 
her say in a whisper close to my ear, “Mary, 
open the door and let me-out,” and 1 arose,went 
to the door, opened it wide-—I felt her pass me; 
heard the whispered good-by, and I knew then, 
that mother had left the form, and was with fa
ther, once his bride, pure and unsullied, and I 
know they are happy in their home in ihe Sum
mer Land, and then I closed the door locking it, 
and retired to rest
I had let dear mother go after eighty-three 

years sojourn here, and now I know that she is 
happy, and with my father, her lover and hus
band. God is good?’ .

Thus spoke the wife and daughter to us on 
our return from our winter tour.

Mother is not dead, but an angel in heaven 
and the place where we laid the easket away’ 
we are ornamenting and intend tomakeof the 
ground a beautiful flower garden, with a momu- 
ment of roses, beneath which, by and by, we 
will lay away our forms and our immortal part 
join those that have proceeded us.

Remember us, dear ones, in your own beauti
ful home.

1^ The Boston Journal B«ysthat»n old lady 
who was troubled with a ringing In her ears, was 
cured by attending the Jubilee. Some husbands 
who are similarly troubled would be ^iad of a like 
relief.
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Isss, Miss.—Tho Spiritualists of Lynn hold Btsficjs every I 
Sunday sftcaecs and evening, st Cadet Hull.

Mazo Mash, W13.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Szs- 
I day at I p. a, at Willard’s Hall. Alfred Senior, Conductor; 
; Mrs. Juno Bonier, Guardian. Tho First Society of Spiritualists | 

meet at the same place every Sunday, at 8 p. n, for Confer- 
once. 0. B. Hazoltino, Presidont; Mra. Jono Senicr, Score*

It will ia published every Saturday at

No. 192 South Clark Street, Chicago, III,

tary.
Milwaukee, Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualists meats 

at Bowman’s Hall. Social Conference at WJj a. it. Addres 
and Conference at 5^ P. M. Geo. Godfrey, -’resilient.

The Progressiva Lyceum meets in tho esso hail at 2 p. 2. 
T.M. Watson, Conductor; Bettie.Parker,Guardian; Dr.T.J.
Freeman, Musical Director. .

Monmouth, Ik.—Lyceum meets every’ Sunday fcrcnccu. 
About one hundred pupils. J. 3. Loveland, Conductor; D. R. 
Stevens, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nye, Guardian or’ 
Groups.

Morbis3AHIA, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual- 
lets—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services at 3 p. m.

Huas, 0.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets everv 
Sunday, at 10)4 o’clock A. x. Conductor, Hudson Tuttle 
Guardian, Emma Tuttle.

Marlboro, Mass.—Tho Marlboro Spiritualist Association 
hold meetings in Forest H-UL Speaker engaged, Prot. Wm. 
Denton, euco a week for a year- Mrs. Lizzio A. Taylor, Sec

Manchester, N. II_The Spiritualists hold meetings 
every Sunday, at 10 a. m, and 2 p. M, in tho Police Court 
Room. Seats free. R. A. Seaver, President; S. Pushes,

Tho ANDhVKK, Ouic.—eiriicran’a Progressive Lyceum 
meet at Morley's Hail every BunJiy at UJj A. M. J. 8. 
Morley, Conductor; Mra.T. A. Vnapp,Gwnima; Mrs.E. I’. 
Coleman, Asst. Gnawian.

Athens, Mich.—Lyceum meets each Sabbatu at 1 o'clock 
F.». Conductor, B. N. Webster; Gaaruian of Groups,Mrs. 
L.B. Alien.

Adrian, Mica.—Regular Bunday meetings at WJ^ s. tn. and 
IM P- m'i *n ^ky, Hall, Main street. Children’* Progressive 
Lyceum meets at the same place at 12 m., under the auspices 
of the Adrian Society of Spiritualists. Mra. Martha Hunt, 
President; Ezra T.Sherwin, Secretary.

Astoria, Clatsop county, Or.—The Society of Friends of 
Progress have just completed anew hall, and invite speakers 
traveling their way to give them a call. Tuoy will bo kind
ly received.

Boston.—Mercantile Hall.—The First Spiritualist Asao- 
elation meets in this hall, 32, Sumner street. M. T. Dole, 
President; Samuel N. Jonos, Vice President; Wm. Duncklee, 
Treasurer. The Children*’ Progressive Lyceum meets at IU 
A. sr. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guard* 
Ian. All letters should te addressed to Charie* W. Hunt, 
Assistant Secretary, SI, Pleasant street.

Bangor. Me.—Spiritualist* hold meetingiin Pioneer Chapel 
every Sunday afternoon aud evening. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets in the same place at 3 p.m. Adolphus J. 
Chapman, Conductor; Miss M. 8. Curtiss.Guardian.

Beloit, Wi8.—The Spiritualist* of Beloit hold regular 
Bunday meetings at their church at 10j£ a. M.. aud TU P. x. 
Lewis Clark, President; Leonard Ruso. Secretary. Lyceum 
meets at 12 x. Mr. Hamilton, Conductor; Mra. Dresser, 
Guardian of Groups.

Battle Creek, Mich.—The Spiritualists of tho First Free. 
Church, hold meetings every Sunday at 11 A. M. at Waka* 
lee's Hall. Lycenm session at 14 M., George Chase, Conduc
tor; Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Guardian of Groups.

Belvidere, Ill.—Tha Spiritual Society hold meetings te 
Green’s Hall two Sundays in each month,forenoon and even
ing 10 ^ and 7U o’clock. Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
meets at two o'clock. W. F. Jamiseon. Conductor; S. C. 
Haywood, Assistant Conductor ; Mra. Hiram Bidwell, Guar- 
dh-u

BrvpALo, N. Y.—Meeting* are held in Kremlin Hall, West 
Eagle treat, every Sunday at 10)4 *• ®- *nd 7)4 p. m. 
Children’* Lyceum meets at 2*4 p.m. Harvey Fitzgerald, 
Conductor Mra. Mary Lane, Guardian.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Children’* Progressive Lyceum meets, 
every Sunday at 10)4 a. m., at Lafayette Hail. H. H. Cran. 
dall, Conductor; Mr*. Anna M. Middlebrook, Guardian.

Brooklyn, N. Y The Spiritualists hold me*.' Cum
berland street Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue every 
Bunday at 3 aud 7*4 p. m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 10)4 *‘ ***■ ^ *• Bartlett, Conductor; Mrs. £ A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.

Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
and Spirit Teat manifestations, every Sunday at 3 p. m., and 
Thursday evening at 7)4 o’clock, in Grenada Hall (Upper 
room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and 
Friday evenings at 7)4 o’clock, in Continental Hall, corner 
Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Also, Bun-' 
day at 3 and Tuesday at 7)4 o’clock, in McCartie’s Temperance 
Hall, Franklin street,opposite Post Office, Green Point. Con
tribution 10 cents.

Cambridgxport, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meeting 
„ery Sunday te Williams.Hall, at 3 and 7 p. m. Speaker 

engaged.
Du Quoin, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualiut. hold 

their regular meetings in Schraders hall, at 10 o’clock A. M. 
the first Sunday in each month. Childrens Progressive Ly’ 
ceum at the same place at 3 o’clock each Sunday evening* 
J. G. Mangold, Conductor; Mrs. Sarah Pier Guardian o. 
Groups- Social Levee for the benefit of the Lyceum, every 
Wednesday evening.

Dea Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association meet 
regularly for lectures, conference* and music each Sunday 
in Good.Templar’* Hall (west side) at 10)4 o’clock A.M, 
and 7 P. M. Children’s Progressive Lycenm meets at 112 
P. M. B. N. Kinyon, Corresponding Secretary.

Fitchbum, Mass.—Ths Spiritualists hold meetinn every 
Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding and Dickinson’s 
Hall. Speaker engaged:—Mra. C. F. Taber during January.

Foxboxo', Mass.—Meeting* te Town Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meet* every Sunday at 11 a. x. 8

Genera, New York,—The First Society of Spiritualists of 
Geneva N. X, hold meetings every Wednesday evening 7*4 
o’clock at the residence of B. B. Beach, Sunday 3 o’clock r 
x.,at the residence of Dr. Newell.

Georgetown,Colorado. The Spiritualists meet there three 
evening* each week at the residence of H. Toft. Mrs, Toft, 
clairvoyant ipeaking medium.

Bumn, Conn.—Spiritual meeting* are held every Sun
day evening, for conference or lecture, at 7)4 o’clock. Chil
dren’* Progressive Lyceum meet* at 3 p. x. J. 8. Dow, Con- 
dnetor.

Houlton, Me.— Meetings are held In Liberty Hall, 
(owned by the Spiritualist Society,) Sunday afternoon* and 
Menus*. ■

Hammonton, N. J.—Meeting* held every Sunday at 10)4, 
at Spiritualist Nall, 3d street. J. B. Holt, President; Mrs. 
C.A.K.Poore, Secretary. Lyceum meet* at 1 p.m. J.O. 
Ransom, Conductor; <MiM Lizzie Randall, Guardian of 
Group*. Lyceum number* 1W member*. ’

Havana, HL—Lyceum mseta every Sundar evening at two 
o’clock, at Halygruff’s Hall.

H. H. Philbreck, Conductor; MImB. Bogers, Guardian.
Jersey Cnr, N. J^-Splritual meetings are holden at the 

Church of th* Holy Spirit, 3*4 York street. Lecture in the 
morning at 10)4 a. m, upon Natural Science and Philosophy 
M basis to a genuine Theology, with scientific exprimenta and 
illustration* with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum In th* 
afternoon. Lecture in the evening at T)4o'clock, by volunteer 
speakers, upon tit* Scfone* of Spiritual Philosophy.

Tho Jerasw is a largo quarto, printed on good paper with 
now type. Tho articles, mostly original,are wn tho penso: 
tho most popular among the liberal writers in Loth UcEb-
pheres.

All systems, creeds sm .nstitutions that cannot stand the 
ordeal of a scieutiSs r.-search, positive philosophy and cu= 
lightened reason, will be treated with the same, and no mere 
consideration, from their antiquity and general acceptanee, 
than a fallacy of modern date. Believing that the Divine is 
unfolding the Human Mind to-day, through Spiritual inter
course and general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater 
and core sublime truths than it was capable of receiving or 
comprehending centuries ago, so should all subjects pass tho 
analyzing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful oyo will be kept upon affairs governmental 
While we stand aloof from all partisanisiu, weonaB not test-
tate to make our journal potent in power tot tboadveiaoyoi 
the right, whether such principles are found in platforms o 
a party apparently in the minority or majority.

A largo space will be devoted to Spiritual Philosophy 
and communications from tho inhabitants of the fiaact 
Land.

Communications are solicit'd from any and all who feel 
that they have a truth lo unfold on any subject; our right 
always being reserved to judge wiiat will or will net interest 
or instruct the puolic.

Secretary. "
New Yow Citi.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualist* ' 

hold meetings every Sunday, in Everett Hail, ecnerof thirty
fourth street and sixth avenues, at 10)4 a. m., and 7)4 
p. m. Conference at 12 m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
at 2% p. tn. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mrs, II. W. Farns
worth, Guardian.

The First ScciMy of Spiritualists held mootings every Sun
day morning and evening in Dodsworth Hall, 80G Broad
way. Conference every Sunday at same piaco at 2 p. m. 
Seats free.

Nxw Yobx.—The Friends cf Humanity meet every Sunday 
at 3 and "J< P. M., in the convenient and comfortable hall; 
270 Grand street, northeast corner Forsythe, 2d block cast of 
Bowery, for moral and spiritual culture, inspirational ana > 
trance speaking, special test manifestations, ana the relation , 
of spiritual experiences, facta and phenomena. Seats free, 1 
and contribution taken up. . . I

The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartuie | 
Hall, corner ef 8th aveune and West 23th street. Lectures i 
at 10}f o’clock a. m. and 7 p- m, Conference at 3 p. m.

Newark, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold 
meetings in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2Jf and 7)4 
p.m. Tho afternoon is devoted wholly to the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Par
sons, Guardian of Groups.

Oswego, N. ¥,—The Spiritualists held meetings every Sun
day at 2jj aud "^ p. in., in Lyceum Hall, West Second, 
near Fridra street. The Children’* Progressive Lyceum

, meets st 12%p. m. J. L. Foci, Conductor; Mra. 8. Doolittle, • 
' Guardian. - 1 *

OM080, Wis.,—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets,every 
Sabbath at 10 o’clock a. m. John Wilcox, conductcr. Mra- 
Thcmp-an, Assistant Conductor, MfssCynt’ua McCann, Guar
dian ot Groups.

Psonsrsct, R I.—Meetings are held in Pratt’s Hall, Wey* 
basset street, Sundays,afternoons at3 and evenings at 7)4 
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum meets at 12)^ o’clock. Lyceum 
CUK'htctor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie II. Patter.

Pwmoot, Mass.—Lyceum Auxistitn of Spiritualists held 
meetings iu Lyceum Hail two Sundays in each month. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o’clock a. x. Speaker* 
engaged:—Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, Jan. 5 and 12; H. B, Storer, 
Feb. 2 aud 8; I. P. Greenleaf. March 1 and 8.

Pnxui, Cosx—Meetings are held at Central Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at 1J{ o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at IGJj 
In tho "forenoon.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, 
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, at 9*^ A. 
M., on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dy- 
ott, Guardian. Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, 
at 10 A. M., Mr. Langham, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, 
Guardian. The First Association of Spiritualists has its Ito 
tures at Concert Hall,at H A.M. and 7;^ P.M. on Bundays.— 
“The Philadelphia Spiritual Union ” wcets at Washington 
Hall, every Sunday, the morning devoted to their Lyceum, 
and the evening to lectures.

. Quincy. Mass.—Meetings at 2% and 7 o’clock p.m. Pro- i 
gressive Lyceum meets at 1JJ P. M.

Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meeting* 
every Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 10}^a.m. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 p.m.

Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet and 
have speaking every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, at Brown’* 
Hall Lyceum meet* at 10 o’clock, a. m., in the same hall. 
Dr.E. C. Dunn, conductor; Mrs. M. Rockwood, guardian,

RoCMSTtB, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
ualists meet in Sclitzer’s Hall, Sunday and Thursday evo- 
nings. . W. W. Farwells President. Speakers engaged, Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrne, during Nov.; C. Fannie Allyn, during Feb. 
Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P. M. Mra. E. P. Collins, Con
ductor; Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

Richland Cenks, Wis.—Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
i half past ono at Chandler’s Hall. H. A. Eastland, Conductor. 

Mrs. Delia Pease, Guardian.
SPBiNartaLD, III.—Spiritualist Association hold regular 

meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, at Capital 
Hall, South West corner 5th and Adams street. A. II. Wor
then President, 11. M, Lanphear Secretary. Children’s Prog- 
rssivo Lyceum every Sunday at 2 o’clock P. M. B. A. Rich
ards, Conductor, Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian. ‘

Sycamore, 111.—The Children’* Porgreasive Lyceum of 
Sycamore, ill., meet* every Sunday at 2 o’clock, p. m., in 
Wilkins’ New Hall Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Air*. Ho
ratio James, Guardian.

Tho Free Conference meets at the same place on Sunday at 
3 o’clock p. in., one hour session. Essays and speeches lim
ited to ten minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq., President 
of Society; Mra. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding Bad Re
cording Secretary.

SFRiNOFiELD, Mass.—Tho Fraternal Society of Spiritualise! 
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon’s Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets at2p.m. Conductor, H.S. Williams; Guar
dian, Mr*. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 p. m.

St. Lotus, AIcz- The “ Society of Spiritualists and Progres
sive Lyceum” of St. Lonls hold three sessions each Sunday; 
in tho Polytechnic Institute, corner of Seventh and Chestnut 
streets. Lectures at jN a m. and 8 p.m.; Lyceum 3 p.m 
Charles A. Fenn, President; Henry Stagg, Vice President 
Thomas Allen, Secretary and Treasurer; Sidney B. Fairchild, 
librarian; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum.

. .llerro Haute, Ind.—The Spiritualist Society of this city have 
located Bro. J. H. Powell, formerly oi the “SmiumL Times,” 
London, for the year 1869. J. H. Stanly

Sacbamento, CaLz—Meetings are held In Turn Vereln Hall, 
on K. street,every Sunday ot 11 a. m. and 7 p. ni. Mra. Laura' 
Cuppy, regular speaker. E. L Woodward Cor’pnding Secre
tary. Children’* Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m 
Henry Bowman, Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster. Guardian

Toledo, O.—Meeting* are held and regular speaking in Old 
Muonic Hall, Summit street, at 7^ p, JI. All ore invited 
free. Children’* Progressive Lyceum in thesame place every 
Sunday atlO A. M. A. A, Wheelock,Conductor; Mrs. A. A. 
Wheelock, Guardian. •

Tsoy, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualist* hold meeting* In 
Harmony Hah, corner of Third and River street ^tltu*. m. 
and "U p. m. Children’* Lyceum at 2Up.m. Monroe J. 
Keith, Conductor; Mra. Louisa Keith GuardiaD.

Thompson, O.—Tha Spiritualists of tyl* place hold regular 
meeting* at Thompson Center. The officer* are E Hulbert, 
». Stockwell, M. liall fr. Trustees; and A. Tillotson Sec
retary and Treasurer.

Tomka, Kansas.—The Spiritualists of Topeka, Kansu, 
meet for Socle? Services and inspirational, speaking every 
Sunday evening at the Odd Fellow’s Hall, No. 188 Kansu 
Avenue. Mrs. H. T. Thomas, Inspirational Speaker.

E. L.Obank, pre*’t.
VinkuwdjN.Jz—Triend* of Progress meeting* are held te 

Plum street Hall, every bnnday, at 10U a.m.,and evenins. 
President, C. B. Campbell; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Sarah Coon- 
ley and Mrs; 0. I. Stovers Corresponding Secretary and 
Treunrer, S. G. Sylvester ; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum >t l^ p. m. Hoses Allen 
Conductor; Mra. Porta Gage, Guardian: Mrs. Julia Brisham •nd Mra. Tanner. Assistant Guardian*. ongaam

Williamsburg.—Spiritual meeting* for Inspirational and 
Trance Speaking Md Spirit Test manifestation*, every Bun- 
?V‘.?,P‘ “, ’ “d I?i?te,1,?,grt 7^ o'clock, in Gran*, 
da Hall (upper room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also 
Sunday and Friday evenings at 7U o’clock, iu Continental 
Hall, corner Fourth Md South Ninth street*, Williamsburg. 
Al*o, Sunday at 3,and Tuesday at JJ( o’clock,In McCmrtiJs 
Temperance Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office. Green 
Point. Contribution 10 cents.

Washington, D. C.—The National Spiritual Association. 
Hall corner 4)^ streetand Pa. Ave. Regular lector'* Sun
days at M}( a. ,m. and 7^ p.m. Maj. Geo. Choi penning “rest. 
John A. Landvoigt, Secretary, J. 8. Jones, Treunrer.

Yatzs Cirr, Iu,—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friend* of Progress meet every Sunday for conference, at 
Long’s H*I1, at 2^ p.m.
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CLUB RATES;

When Pest Office Orders cannot be procured, we desire get 
patrons to send money.

Subscribers in Canada will add to tho terms cf subscription 
28 cents per year, for prepayment of American Postage.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It is useless for subscriber* to 
write, unless they give their ivsi Vgjla Adams ami name cj 
State.

Subscriber* wishing the direction of their papers changed 
Rom one town to another, must always give tho name cf the 
Town, Chmdy and State to which it has been sent.
JISf-Specimen espies sent t»KS.

Subscribers arc informed that twenty-six numbers of the 
BELIGI0-PHIL030PHICAL JOURNAL comprizoa velum*. 
Thus wc publish two volumes a year.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at rasti’-nts sisw a Uns 
fertile first, and twenty CENisper line for cash suli..e:p;er.t in
sertion.

ihe spare ocenpitd for display or large typ 3 will he reset- 
ci ae if the aivcrlBea-sis were set in iieopafiei cutire,ssiid--.

Ail letters must ba addressed 8. g.J0XE5,Nc.IS2 South 
Cl?.-k Street, lliwgo, III.

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
In order to greatly increase the subsoripSun list of ths- 

RKMaio-PniioELKUCAj, JotsNAL, we offir uiaguJlctEt ind-ec 
monte for procuring erferribera. Men and women, lecturers 
eapi'claRy, will find it profitable to canvass for th paper. 
Any eno sending $199 shall receive thirty-three copies of ths 
Journal for 0110 year, or sixty-rix eopice for six months 
directed to such new subscribers aud at such plocee as re- 
required, er such a proportion for six months and one year 
u shall suit, so as to be equivalent to 33 copies for one 
year, and a premium to be sent where directed, by express, 
one of those beautiful Florence &wlny Machines, which 
sell everywhere for sixty-jive dollars,:and if a higher priced 

' Florence machine is desired, it will be furnished in the earns 
proportion as above. (Seo descriptive advertisement.. Any 
solicitor who shall make an effort and fail to raise $100 for 
subscriptions to the Journal as above, will be allowed twenty, 
five per cent of whatever money they may remit, not lee* that? 
ten dollars, payable in any books or engravings mentioned te 
our advertised liata.

rpiIK FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE IS UNSURPASSED 
1 tor eue of management, variety and quality of work 
regularity of tension,etc. It fastens each end of every team, 
a valuable feature belonging to and claimed by no ether ma
chine. Circular* containing full information, with sample* 
of sewing, furnished upon application to Wm. H. Sharp A 
Co., General Agents, 101 Washington *treet, who will care
fully select premium machines, and forward by express a* 
directed, warranting them in every instance as represented.

Wsswm Nxws Co., one hundred anil twenty-three Statest. 
Chicago, III., General Agent* for the United States and British 
Provinces, and the American New* Company, 119 aqd 121 - 
Nassau street, New York.

<p~ IW/lisJiert who insert the abase Prospectus three timu, 
and call attention io it editorially, shall be entitled to a oopyit 
the Rzligio-Philosophioal Journal one year. It will be for
warded to their address on receipt of the papers with the aaotr- 
tisenenimarked.

SPIRIT LIKENESSES..
8o little is known of tho laws that govern tho Artist Me

dia in tho process of producing Spirit Likenesses, that it has 
become necessary to publish a pamphlet for the instruction 
of those desiring portraits from the Inner Life.

It contains that knowledge, without which, no one can 
proceed with any degree of certainty in the matter of pro
curing a iikenesa of a desired spirit. Explains the cause of 
the many failures, heretofore unexplained—and shows that 
the same wiil continue so long as people remain ignorant ef 
the laws governing this beautiful phase of mediumship.

By M. Milieson, Summer Land Artist. Sant for 25 cents. 
Address Mra. M. Milleson’ Station L, Now York.

A highly entertaining Novel. Very interesting to Spirit* 
cellists.

Price, $2l,Postage paid.

TIP8.ABBY H. LAFLIN FERRKB, PSYGHOMBTRi- 
IVLcal directions in devolopement #3,00- Spiritual advice of 
Clairvoyant right 42.00. Six questions answered while in a 
trance 41,00. Address, enclosing two red stamps. 118 Pros
pect 8t„ Georgetown, D.C.
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THE GARDEN CITY
IMPROVED PLANCHETTE

। The material* of which these Planchette*. are made, are 
peculiarly adapted to the magnetic currents of the human 
system,—being made of Electrical aud Magnetic substance*, 
composed and prepared expressly for the purpose. The 
movements it performs in the hands of proper channels, are 
wonderful. After it become* charged with maguetism^Umort 
any question will be answered with astonishing rapidity. 
Every investigating mind should have one if for no other 
purpose than to satisfy himself of the great power lying be* 
hind, capable of answering your innermost thoughts.

DIRECTIONS.
Let one or more persons sit about the table on whlsh th* 

instrument is placed, each placing a hand lightly on the top 
board4Blrnply touching the same, taking care to have the ana 
not come in contact with, the table; remain quiet for a few 
moments, then let some one of the party ask a q»eetion,and 

- if the person* composing the party are of required magnetic 
sower, or any one of them is, the question will be answered.
A positive Midnegative person operate the Blanchette beak

PMICB, flsSO Klcft.
Sent bif.Sjt^reM xcurelf packed iu neaPJmm. a

Address,
KS. JONES,

' 1C2 South Clark Street,
-: <M^iii» / /


